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ABSTRACT
Medical education leaders have been concerned about the decline in professionalism
among medical students. While many studies have documented the professional
socialization of medical students most have simply noted the process or examined the
adaptation on the part of the students to the envirotmient of the academic health center.
Few have examined the socialization of professionalism, although many articles in the
literature have discussed the lack of professionalism seen among medical students as they
progress through their medical education. This is seen in students' distancing from
patients, adopting the use of dehumanizing terminology when referring to patients and
their families, and the decline in psycho-social functioning. There appear to be many
factors that have facilitated this decline in professional values. Some include the
increasing involvement of managed care in the teaching hospital, requirements for faculty
to increase their clinical revenue thus reducing their time spent with students, and
relegation of the teaching of medical students to residents. This study examines an
alternate environment, the rural site, as one that may favor the adoption of the traditional
or core professional values of physicians.
This research qualitatively examines students' comments related to their involvement
in a mral medical education program. This program, which selects 15 students each year
from the entering class of medical students, seeks to nurture interest in rural practice.
These medical students appear to have increased exposure to professional values due to
their increased time spent in the mral environment. These teaching sites provide an
alternative with which to compare the values held and reinforced in the academic health
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center. The values in the rural environment appear to be different than those in the
academic health center, and seem to reflect professionalism in ways that are more
consistent with the traditional values of physicians. These values include ones such as
service to the community, altruism, honesty, respect and collegiality. The professional
socialization of medical students requires the acquisition of professional values. The rural
medical education sites examined here through the students' comments reflect a different
type of experience, one in which professional values are modeled, expected and upheld.
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CHAPTER 1
BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
Thwretigal Basis
The theoretical underpinnings for this research are based on the concept of
socialization. Socialization is the term describing the process of acquisition of
knowledge, values, skills and attitudes of a group or culture in which one is or seeks
membership. This process allows the learning of social roles. The process of
professional socialization is the process through which one "develops his professional
self, with its characteristic values, attitudes, knowledge and skills" (Merton, 1957, p.
287). The process of socialization occurs primarily through interaction with people who
are significant to the individual. In the medical school the socializing interactions occur
with faculty, residents, other students and other allied health professionals. The medical
student interaction with these socializing agents helps shape their development as
physicians.
Introduction
Medicine is a profession in the sociological sense of the word. Physicians do possess
a specialized body of knowledge, self regulate, maintain a code of ethics, have an
obligation to be of service and have, since the time of Hippocrates, believed in the
concept of "first, do no harm." The field of sociology contributes to the definition of the
medical professional with notions of beneficence and nonmaleficence, as well as the duty
to serve for the public good. The fields of ethics and philosophy contribute to the
fiindamental ideas of what it means to be a professional. These fields introduce the issues
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of trust, the fiduciary nature of the doctor-patient relationship, and virtue (Pellegrino &
Thomasa, 1993; Hafferty, 2000; Chervenak & McCuilough, 2001). Other researchers
describe professional traits such as integrity, honesty, empathy, compassion and
behavioral skills such as collegiality, listening-skills and being nonjudgmental (Arnold,
Blank, Race & Cipparrone, 1998; Swick, Szenas, Danoff & Whitcomb, 1999; Ludmerer,
1999b; Coulehan & Williams, 2001). These skills, traits and concepts help form the
public and professional perception of the attributes of a good physician.
The general public wants doctors to be knowledgeable and skillful in medical science,
but they also desire a communicative relationship with their physician. These
components of a physician as professional have been the discussion of public and
professionals alike, as doctors have lost some of their collective esteem in society
(Cruess, Cruess & Johnson, 1999). The influence of managed care, perceived greed and
medical specialization have played roles in this loss of respect. While there are multiple
factors that influence this demise of professionalism, it is valuable to examine what is
being done to address this in medical education.
Many medical schools begin the inculcation of professional values with a "white
coat" ceremony. This symbolic event was begun in 1993 at the suggestion of the Arnold
P. Gold Foundation, which supports efforts to influence humanism in medicine. The
white coat ceremony begins the formal process of addressing professionalism in
medicine. At these events new students, with parents and significant others in the
audience, are presented with their white coat, and are often given a scholarly lecture
about the importance of professionalism. The process of socialization into the
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professional culture of medicine continues throughout the medical education process and
into residency, in both the formal or espoused curriculum, and the hidden or tacit
curriculum. Jordan Cohen, MD, Executive Director of the Association of American
Medical Colleges (AAMC) addressed the 112"^ annual meeting in November 2001, on
this issue. In this speech he urged medical education leaders to "address the gaparguably the growing gap—between what kind of doctors we say we want our students to
become and what kind of doctors we actually teach them to become" (Cohen, 2001).
The process of socialization is one through which " individuals acquire the values,
attitudes, norms, knowledge, and skills needed to perform their roles acceptably in the
group or groups in which they are, or seek to be, members" (Bragg, 1976, p. 6). The
professional socialization process and the influence of the hidden curriculum in medical
education have long been studied (Becker, 1961; Konner, 1987; Hafferty & Franks, 1994;
Stem, 1998; Coulehan & Williams, 2001), and often indicate the teaching of values
oppositional to the formal curriculum. The hidden curriculum teaches the tacit
knowledge required for survival in the environment. For example, students learn to
distance themselves from patients and to be competitive not collegial, all which helps
contribute to depression, cynicism and loss of self-esteem among medical school
graduates (Hafferty & Franks, 1994). In fact, Hafferty (2000) argues that a major shift in
the culture of medical education is required to combat the effects of the hidden
curriculum. He suggests a change approach with an examination of the organizational
culture as described by Schein (1992), with a focus on service, rewriting mission
statements to focus on professionalism, and addressing the role of reflection in practice as
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described by Schon (1983) and others (Eyler, Giles Jr., & Schmiede, 1996; Epstein,
1999). However, Bloom (1989) believes that the resistance to change in medical
education is structural, and any major change will be unlikely. Perhaps other approaches
must be examined in the face of Bloom's hypothesis.
Medical students and residents seem unclear on what it means to be a professional.
Szauter and Turner (2001) found that students did recognize unprofessional behaviors
exhibited by their supervising residents and faculty, such as derogatory comments and
disrespectful language. However, others (Brownell & Cote, 2001) found that senior
residents (usually 3-4 years of post-medical school residency training) did not seem to
appreciate the larger socially-related roles of professionals— such as altmism, serving the
needs of the patients and society before one's own, and speaking out on health issues on
behalf of the community. These residents' top three choices for characteristics of
professionalism included competence, respect and empathy. Competence in this case
refers to clinical judgment, up to date knowledge base, and good organization. While
these issues all had a direct impact on the resident's work life and performance
evaluation, it seems that the greater role of physicians as professionals in society was not
germane to them.
In addition to an incomplete understanding of professionalism among medical
trainees, medical students report abuse and mistreatment throughout their medical
education. The notion of medical student abuse or mistreatment has been clearly
identified in the literature. National graduation questionnaires show an increase in
mistreatment of medical students by faculty, residents and nursing staff (AAMC, 2000).
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Abuse or mistreatment takes many forms, from sexual and racial harassment, and public
belittling, to physical abuse, threats of bodily harm, and demands for personal and sexual
services (Kassebaum & Cutler, 1998; AAMC, 2000). With documented mistreatment of
students by faculty and residents, professionalism may not often be modeled. Wear
(1997) explains, that it is difficult to address issues of professionalism among students in
a system that, "says it values compassion, reflectiveness, social responsiveness,
autonomy and diversity but all the while rewarding and sustaining practices based on
competition, hierarchies of authority, fixed spheres of practice, bottom-line thinking and
economic privilege" (p. 1058). The context in which medical education occurs appears
to help support the hidden curriculum not the explicit curriculum.
Statement of the Problem
With the stmcture of medical education unlikely to change, evidence of cynicism
among residents and faculty, and a culture of medical student mistreatment in the
teaching hospital or academic health center, it seems the environment is not conducive
for the transmission of professional values. What can medical education leaders do to
help foster professional values among medical students? This study will focus on rural
community-based preceptorships as an opportunity for medical students to experience
and acquire through altemate socialization the core values of physicians. The research
questions that will be explained in this study are as follows.
1. Is there evidence of core physician professional values in medical students'
experiences with rural physicians and rural communities?
2. If so, is there initial evidence that smdents recognize and inculcate these values?
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Significance of the Study
Medical educators are interested in addressing the restoration of some core physician
values that seem to have become misplaced in academic medicine. Medical schools have
focused on urgent issues requiring immediate attention. These issues range from
teaching the most current and ever-expanding science base, the need to tackle managed
care and financial concerns to maintain existence, a focus on research that funds the
academic health center enterprise and the consequent production of medical specialists.
Professional values have been taken for granted as self-evident. However, these values,
are not as evident as expected. The general public and the profession acknowledge this
problem. The Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) began to address this
problem through a report as part of their Medical Student Objectives Project (MSOP).
The first report specified objectives for medical schools to address in the process of
educating physicians. This report listed objectives that state that physicians will be
altruistic, knowledgeable, skillful and dutiful (AAMC, 1998).
Medical students are officially socialized into the culture of medicine from the first
day they set foot onto the medical campus. However, they also bring with them their
personal experiences with healthcare, their undergraduate student experiences often
volunteering or working in or around healthcare, and stereotyped observations from
television shows about medical settings. All these experiences contribute to their
understanding of how doctors behave and what they believe. Most medical students have
strong moral and ethical notions about physicians serving their patients, but somehow the
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socialization process of medical education seems to force those beliefs aside (AAMC,

2000).
Discussions on humanism in medicine are frequent topics at professional medical
education conferences, and novel methods of fostering humanism in students have been
widely accepted: white coat ceremonies, increased ethics instruction, problem-based
learning, and longitudinal patient contact in the traditionally pre-clinical years of medical
school (Hafferty, 2000). These approaches do not appear to mediate the problem, for the
lack of professionalism continues to increase (AAMC, 2000).
As professional and educational institutions move to address the issue of professional
values, it becomes clear that the culture of training that occurs in the academic health
center is in many ways, oppositional to the development of humanistic physicians. How
can a system that models abuse, at the same time impart values of altruism,
professionalism and humanism? The AAMC and other authors (Kassebaum & Cutler,
1998) believe this demands attention, and propose methods to address the issue, yet the
behaviors continue. Indeed, other researchers (Self, Schrader, Baldwin & Wolinsky,
1991) have found using Kohlberg's moral development scale, that medical students'
moral development narrowed between the students' entrance into and exit from medical
school. This seems to indicate that the socialization process in medical education inhibits
moral development. What these data show is that the process of medical education is
inculcating values that are antithetical to what is espoused through the nationally
recommended objectives and often, medical school and hospital mission statements.
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Need for the Study
This study is timely in its attempt to identify professionalism in alternate training
sites. Medical educators, practicing physicians and the general public are concerned with
the problem of physicians becoming "providers" who are not caring professionals but
workers. With the increasing commercialization of medicine due to factors including
insurance, managed care, contracted doctors and free-standing

urgent care centers, the

values long held by medical professionals that are linked to continuity of care and
connection to the patient, seem to have been lost. The concept of what it means to be a
professional also seems to have been misplaced in the rapidly changing healthcare
system. In a very Machiavellian way, the virtuous physicians are finding that virtue is
difficult to sustain in a market-driven environment. These changes have threatened
physician autonomy. In fact, external threats to the autonomy of all professions, such as
law and academia occur today around issues relating to cost containment and
accountability.
Since the early 1990's, with the infiltration of managed care, policy recommendations
for cost containment, and the changing focus from individuals to communities
(population health) in terms of health status, medical schools have begun to look into the
community for collaboration. The Robert Wood Johnson (RWJ) Foundation's Physician
Generalist Initiative funds sixteen medical schools in this process of change. Common
features of interventions at these selected institutions include modification in the
selection of students and different modes of training, including establishment of
longitudinal and generalist experiences throughout the medical education process.
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Students are often linked to a physician role model, often in the community or
ambulatory setting. This is, as described by the directors of the RWJ initiative, a "strike
at the core values of the academic health center" (Colwill, Perkoff, Blake, Paden &
Beachler, 1997, p.751). The RWJ Gsneralist Physician Initiative assisted these medical
schools in developing strategies to increase primary care career choice among medical
students. Changes include different admission standards and curricular changes for
undergraduate medical education and graduate medical education, including
decentralized clinical education at ambulatory sites—rural, urban and suburban.
Community-based or ambulatory teaching may provide a different kind of
socialization into the medical field than has been traditionally documented in studies of
the professional socialization of medical students into physicians. Ambulatory education
offers more one-to-one teaching than the traditional setting of the hospital (Colwill, et al.,
1997). The rural community as an educational site may impart a different socialization
experience than an urban/suburban ambulatory clinical setting. The creation of physician
generalists who serve in rural communities and the fostering of core physician
professional values are not mutually exclusive concepts. In fact, the rural health site may
offer opportunities to nurture rural interest as well as reinforce concepts of
professionalism.
Most studies of physician socialization have been conducted with white male
students. They have almost exclusively taken place in academic health centers and many
are quite dated (Becker, Geer, Hughes & Strauss, 1961, Merton, 1957; Konner, 1987).
The present is an opportime time because more women and underrepresented minority
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students are entering the field of medicine, and the traditional socialization experience
needs to change to accommodate this diversity. Some of the "old ways" of socialization,
still evident in the research on student mistreatment, include behaviors that can be clearly
identified as racial and sexual harassment (Kassebaum & Cutler, 1998; AAMC, 2000).
As legal and societal restrictions combine with changing demographics of both medical
students and patients, what type of socialization experiences will effectively prepare these
medical students for practicing medicine in a caring, culturally competent, professional
and compassionate way?
Limitations of the Study
This study generates theory it does not test a hypothesis. The findings are descriptive
and may not be generalizable to other populations. It also may be that medical students
interested in rural medical practice are different than other students. This will be
described in greater detail in Chapter Three.
Methodology
This study used a qualitative approach to examine documents produced by medical
students involved in a rural medical education program. Grounded theory was developed
to explain the phenomenon of increased socialization on professionalism at rural
ambulatory teaching sites. This is discussed in detail in Chapter Three.

Organization
Chapter Two will provide a theoretical framework addressing the issues related to
professionalism in medicine and medical education. Chapter Three will address the
methodology for the research used in this study. Chapter Four will address the study
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itself, and will qualitatively illustrate the results developed through the use of grounded
theory. Chapter Five will analyze the findings, relate these to the literature, and suggest
implications for medical education.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORETICAL BASIS
Brief history of Medical Education in America
In 1910 the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching commissioned
what was to become a landmark study and scathing expose of medical education in the
United States. Abraham Flexner, headmaster from a private Louisville, Kentucky high
school, conducted this study, which completely altered the way medical education was
conducted in the United States. This report, known as the "Flexner Report", had a
dramatic effect on medical education. Pre-Flexner medical education in the United States
lacked continuity, standards and professionalism. Flexner found that the American
medical education system had not kept up with current medical science, as had occurred
in the European medical education system. Flexner believed that medical schools were
public trusts, and thus had an obligation to society to perform effective treatments based
on the latest medical science. Since the time of the Flexner Report medical education
moved from proprietary schools that offered apprenticeships and two sixteen week
lectures, often repetitive sessions, to an education linked to the university (Ludmerer,
1999a).
In the following decade and after World War I, the concept of continued education
after medical school, or graduate medical education through internship, became common
as the volume of knowledge and skills needed by physicians required more time to learn.
As the knowledge required for physicians technical competence grew, the form of
internship also grew to include residency and fellowships. An American medical student
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today in an allopathic (M.D. granting) degree program, would ordinarily have an
undergraduate degree, four years of medical school, followed by a residency, the duration
of which is between three and six years. Fellowships provide additional training to
physicians who have completed a residency, and include such fields as cardiology,
cardio-thoracic surgery and gastroenterology or child psychiatry, for example. These
years of additional training have resulted in American physicians possessing technical
skills and proficiency in the practice of tertiary-level medical care. Highly specialized
physicians need to practice in large metropolitan areas that provide the hospital support
required; yet even physician generalists are clustered in metropolitan communities. Most
allopathic medical education occurs in metropolitan areas that house major universities
with large teaching hospitals, referred to as academic health centers. Academic health
centers have strong financial linkages to research that are generally directed at high
technological aspects of medical science. In fact. Bloom (1989) believes that these
connections are so powerful that they subordinate medical education to a secondary role,
with the financial and professional rewards clearly falling to the specialist physicians.
Although working amongst the latest and greatest technology provides opportunities
for medical students to participate in the current research and application of medical
science, and shows them implicitly where the rewards are located, it does not necessarily
foster the skills needed if they are to work outside of the academic health center. In many
areas, highly technological diagnostic equipment is nonexistent, and physicians must rely
on their clinical skills in patient care. However, technical proficiency is not all that is
required of physicians. Medical patients desire interpersonal skills such as
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communication, empathy and compassion, the concepts of which are formally taught in
most medical schools' curriculum. The role of the healer, sometimes called the art of
medicine, is not the same as the role of technical specialist. Pellegrino and Thomasa
(1993) explain that "the nature of the healing relationship is itself the foundation for the
special obligations of physicians as physicians" (p. 40). These obligations are part of
professionalism.
Conflicting Allegiances in Medical Education
It is important to examine the context in which medical education exists. Primary
care physicians or physician generalists are often maligned in the tertiary care system
(Katz, Samacki, & Schimpfhauser, 1984; Rosenthal, Rabinowitz, Diamond & Markham,
1996; Block, Clark-Chiarelli & Singer, 1998; Irigoyen, Kurth & Schmidt, 1999; Peters,
Clark-Chiarelli, & Block, 1999). Physician generalists provide the majority of healthcare
to people living in America and are increasingly serving in the role as gatekeeper,
limiting access to the technical and expensive services of the physician specialist. With
the advent of managed care and cost containment, physicians' roles began to evolve from
healer to healer-business person.
The business model of healthcare may conflict with the role of healer. Pellegrino
(1999) believes that health care is not a commodity and therefore, the commodiflcation of
medical care has deleterious effects on the patient. As physicians move to serve as
"double agents," (Castellani & Wear, 2000, abstract) caring not only for the well-being of
the patient, but also serving the interests of the insurance entities or managed care
organizations, their role as professionals has come into conflict with the values of
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business and the bottom line. Under the traditional umbrella of professionalism that has
endured since Hippocrates, the patients' interests come first. Indeed, one of the many
reasons medicine has remained a profession, is that a physicians duty to society and to
patients were not questioned. Professionalism is an idea that must be continuously
pursued along with the idea that for physicians, professional behavior is essential for
maintaining societal trust (Cruess & Cruess, 1997).
Sociologists have been critical of the medical professions' control over the
occupation. Hughes (1951) wrote about mistakes at work and discussed the medical
profession. He explained that occupations train their neophytes to reduce the risk of
mistakes, but some mistakes, as in medicine, are more dangerous than others. Because of
this, the profession rationalizes and builds defenses to guard against criticism for their
mistakes. Friedson (1976) argued for the medical profession to consciously self-regulate
using moral conscience as the foundational reason. The concerns expressed by these
researchers are still valid today. The loss of autonomy experienced by physicians
because of the structural changes in healthcare are seen through reimbursement
agreements and contracted relationships, and as such the "terms and conditions of
medical work have changed" (Leicht & Fennel!, 1997, p. 220). Today medicine faces a
crisis in professionalism. The general public has come to perceive physicians as greedy,
disconnected, and non-caring (Pellegrino & Thomasa, 1993 p. 35), with allegiances to the
employer over the patient, a stance antithetical to the traditional professional stand of
physicians.
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An egregious and chilling example of a "company doc" and non-professional
approach to practicing medicine occurred in May, 1998. A fifteen-year-old

boy in

Chicago bled to death outside Ravenswood Hospital because their policies forbade
emergency room stafT to leave the building to assist victims. The media attention
managed to change the rules at that hospital, but the larger question loomed-- how could
medical professionals ignore someone bleeding at their doorsteps (Shaw, 1998)? Are not
physicians designated by society as advocates for the sick? This is a vivid illustration of
the breach of professionalism and what happens when physicians serve other than the
patient.
There is some evidence that the conflicting allegiances in medicine are due to
managed care. Epstein (1997) believes that managed care has altered the traditional
practices in medicine, including altering the doctor-patient relationship. Mechanic (1997)
has found a general distrust of managed care among both doctors and patients.
Kronenfeld (2001) found that managed care has become the "patient agent", as opposed
to the physicians who served in that role prior to the advent of managed care. Kronenfeld
(2001) believes that this is a way the doctor-patient relationship has been effected.
In the 1960's and 1970's, medical schools became reliant on research funds to
subsidize their operation, with little attention to revenue generated by the clinical care
provided by the professors. Research funds, philanthropy and fee for service patients
drawn to the medical school as a place to receive cutting edge care supported the medical
school (Ludmerer, 1999a). Today the university does not always own the teaching
hospital. Clinicians in academic health centers must generate revenue to support their
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departmental existence, and the focus of the institution has changed from education of the
medical workforce to nmning a business. This new organizational structure is not one
well understood by academic professionals and medical professors. In addition to the
business aspect of medicine, there is a conflict between academic freedom and the notion
of accountability in the model of the academic health center. The subsequent
restructuring has put a strain on the academic physician (Magill, Catinella, Haas and
Hughes, 1998). The physician's professional responsibilities have been relegated to low
priority on the to-do list of these busy doctors.
Where has the role of teaching medical students and residents been relegated to, as
the responsibilities of faculty to generate clinical revenue increase? Medical students
today spend most of their time being taught by residents, as the attending faculty
physicians see their own patients to improve the financial status of their department.
Who models the professional attitudes and behaviors for the medical students? Most
often it is residents— trainees themselves with little understanding of what it means to be
a professional (Brownell & Cote, 2001). The stress of this requirement that faculty
produce income may be one of the many that have led to decreased attention to the
concepts of professionalism.
Professionalism
Professions have been described by sociologists as having the following
characteristics: a specialized knowledge base, self-regulation, having a code of ethics,
and an obligation to provide service (Cruess, Cruess, & Johnston, 1999). These are only
the structural concepts of a profession, which provide only a limited understanding of the
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medical profession by overlooking the moral premise upon which medicine is based.
Beyond this sociological definition is the essence of medical professionalism which
requires a "moral commitment to the ethic of medical service ... a devotion to medical
service and its values" (Wynia, Latham, Kao, Berg & Emanuel, 1999). Placing the needs
of others above self is another tenet required of a member of a medical profession.
Wong, Hemmer and Szauter (1999) explain "the essence of professionalism is the values,
attitudes and actions that cause a physician to hold the patient interest above his or her
own self-interest" (p. 537). They believe the components of professionalism include
altruism, duty, accountability, service, integrity, honor and respect for others.
Professional medical organizations have developed definitions of professionalism for
their members. The American Board of Internal Medicine (ABIM) states that a
professional: (a) has a commitment to the highest standards of excellence in the practice
of medicine and in the generation and dissemination of knowledge; (b) has a commitment
to the attitudes and behaviors which sustain the interests and welfare of patients and a
commitment to be responsive to the health needs of society; (c) possesses altruism,
accountability, excellence, duty, service, honor, integrity and respect for others; (d)
places the interests of the patient above self-interest; (e) provides that dignity and
understanding permeate ail interactions; (f) know that autonomy is given with
understanding that professionals will devote themselves to others; (g) understand that
professionals must be moral (do right), acting for the benefit of society; and (h) practice
beneficence not maleficence (ABIM, 1995).
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The Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) (1998) has addressed the
issue of professionalism through their Medical Student Objectives Project (MSOP). They
state that the goal of medical education is to produce physicians who "are prepared to
serve the fundamental purposes of medicine" (p. 3). This organization has worked with
medical scholars and the Hastings Center, to come up with objectives that address the
contemporary values that society and medicine expect of physicians. Addressed through
the development of objectives, the AAMC hopes to help direct medical educators in the
process of enhancing professionalism through the education of students. The first MSOP
set of objectives states that physicians must be altruistic, knowledgeable, skillful and
dutiful. The section on altruism addresses issues of ethics, compassion in treatment,
respect, dignity, honesty, integrity, collegiality, disregard of self-interest, an
understanding of external threats to medical professionalism, the ability to know their
clinical limitations and a commitment to lifelong learning and improvement. These
appear to be the same attributes described by the American Board of Internal Medicine.
Similarly, the American Medical Association discusses professionalism in their
Principles of Medical Ethics (AMA, 2001). This recently revised document has nine
essential standards of conduct, which include
dedication to competent medical care, with compassion and respect for human
dignity and rights ... be honest in all professional interactions ... recognize a
responsibility to participate in activities contributing to the improvement of the
community and public health ... regard responsibility to the patient as paramount
(http:www.ama-assn.org/ama/pub/category/2512.html).
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Indeed, medical specialists are also addressing the notion of professionalism with
attention to humanism, empathy, effective listening, patient advocacy, and the suspension
of self and third party interest in medical decision-making, among their specialized peers
and in their departmental approaches to educating medical students and residents (Finkel
& Adams, 1999; Sams 2000; American Academy of Neurology, 2001). However, the
acquisition of professional values through the socialization process requires more than
lists from professional organizations. Constant self-reflection, examining the relationship
of self to others in the environment, is required for physicians to maintain their
professional identity. This constant grappling with the difficult moral conflicts represent
Schon's reflection in action (Schon, 1983).
In writing about professionalism Halvorson (1999) explains the practice of medicine
as a calling like a religious commitment. Physicians also must have great character, built
on honesty, integrity, humility, compassion and willingness to submit to an ethical code.
As professionals, physicians have a commitment to service, duty and to honing and
maintaining their craft. In addition, physician leaders must shape medical and
professional organizational culture to support the fiduciary professionalism of physicians
(Chervenak & McCullough, 2001). Siegler explains that the role of the physician as
professional has remained unchanged since ancient times, since it is related to an
unchanging human need and an unchanging goal to help patients (Siegler, 2000). He
proposes two central core professional values of physicians in America today. These
include the Aristotelian concept of phronesis, defined by Pellegrino and Thomasa (1993,
p. 87) as practical wisdom or clinical judgment, and competence. The second core value
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Siegier believes to be that of respect for persons, in which he includes the concepts of
compassion, honesty and trustworthiness, and an understanding of patient autonomy
(Siegier, 2000).
Cruess , Cruess and Johnston (2000) believe the ideal of the professional needs to be
sustained and renewed in the 21" century. They assert that "adequate health care for the
public is inconceivable without committed medical professionalism, and physicians
cannot function effectively as healers without the trust of the patient and society" (p.
155). This covenant between doctor and patient, and the role of the physician in
advocating and supporting the patient's interest, is crucial to the autonomy a professional
is granted. Today's perceived loss of autonomy among physicians is related in part, to
the scrutiny of medical decisions by third party payors. The result has been physicians as
business people not physicians as healers. Medicine has claimed to be above the values
of the marketplace, and thus has higher standards (Nelson, 1998).
Improving Professionalism
Halvorson (1999) suggests that medicine must work to restore society's trust in
physicians through actively, openly and diligently practicing professionalism, and
through "enlightening medical students and residents to what the term 'profession'
means" (p. 1). He suggests developing a physician's character through appreciation of
the arts, literature, understanding history, and focus on humility, simplicity, with faith in
life's meaning, displaying compassion, and the accepting of the virtue of work. He also
reminds physicians to attend to their commitment to duty and service. The idea of selfexamination and reflection is also mentioned in the literature, as a way for the
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professional to improve his or her "mindfulness" (Epstein, 1999). The mindful
practitioner Epstein describes is based on Schon's (1983) concept of the reflective
practitioner. Both suggest writing in journals and considering the actions taken in each
encounter (Branch, Pels, Lawrence & Arky, 1993; Epstein, 1999). Westberg (2001)
suggests that reflecting during and after experiences can help practitioners make
formative evaluations of their actions to enhance their encounters with patients.
Wong et.al. (1999) believe that since professionalism defines the physician, medical
educators should evaluate medical student professionalism and address breaches with
remediation and/or dismissal from medical school. Additionally, serious breaches of
professionalism that do not result in removal from the medical school should, in their
opinion, be included in Dean's recommendation letters, which are part of a residency
application packet. This could help keep dangerous people out of the profession or at
least under critical scrutiny. A disturbing account of one such student is found in the
nonflction book Blind Eve (Stewart, 2000). This book describes a sociopathic student
who managed to graduate from medical school, complete several years of residency
training and gain employment as a physician despite allegations of killing patients and
conviction for poisoning coworkers. Despite concerns voiced by faculty and hospital
staff, medical school and residency administrators ignored this unprofessional behavior
and in effect, enabled his ability to perpetuate his crimes. These breaches of
professionalism and lack of self-policing that the profession of medicine should do, have
further contributed to the decline of medical professionalism in society's collective mind.
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Medical education gives less instructional time to issues relating to professionalism
than to the biological science components of medicine. Hafferty (2000) explains that
although the Liaison Committee on Medical Education (LCME) has several references to
professionalism and the importance of medical schools instilling the values and attitudes
of a professional, the database used by LCME to compile information about medical
schools does not require schools to report how they instill such values or how these
values and attitudes are evaluated. As Hafferty (2000, p. 17) explains,
In an era when the measurement of outcomes have become a major rallying cry
within medical education circles, it appears the medical educators remain
fundamentally ambivalent about assessing what stands as their raison d'etreprofessionalism.
He believes that by not assessing professionalism, medical education is delivering a
"product no one can define" (p. 16). The medical school curriculum has begun to move
to address the managed care related issues with greater instruction on population health,
biostatistics, medical informatics and health care economics. Hafferty (2000) argues that
it is time to become more explicit in instructing and evaluating students on professional
values and attitudes.
Acquiring the Values of the Profession through Socialization
There has been a great deal of literature written about physician socialization.
Socialization is the process by which students are inculcated with the values, attitudes,
behaviors, knowledge and skills of the culture, in this case the culture of medicine in the
United States. The process of socialization begins before students apply to medical
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school, for they have notions about how physicians behave, what physicians believe, and
they begin to learn about the basic sicills needed in the profession of medicine. Merton
(1957) describes this phenomenon called anticipatory socialization. Through this
process, medical students may imagine what it is like to be a physician, and what values
and behaviors are required in this professional role. The student begins to think and act
in the maimer that the medical subculture dictates. Merton (1957) explains that the
process of professional socialization encompasses not only the "direct learning through
didactic teaching of one kind or another and indirect learning, in which attitudes, values,
and behavior patterns are acquired as byproducts of contact with instructors and peers,
with patients, and with members of the health team" (p. 41). The norms and standards
acceptable in the profession define the medical subculture. From "matters of language to
matters of relation to patients, colleagues and the community.. .it is the function of the
medical school to transmit this subculture to successive generations of neophytes"
(Merton, 1957, p. 71). A related concept called prior socialization is one in which
students attempt to understand the roles, values and attitudes espoused and exhibited
through encounters with members of the profession (Bucher, Stelling & Donnermuth,
1969). Prior experience with physicians or medical students will help shape the
understanding of medicine among medical school applicants.
Feldman (1976) argues that realism during anticipatory socialization "is the extent to
which an individual has a clear understanding" of the professional. He believes a greater
commitment to training will be found among students with realistic and congruent
anticipatory socialization. Simpson (1979) refers to a similar process, as inductive
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socialization, explaining that the professional school teaches the professional culture.
Students look to faculty and accept their behavior, definitions and expectations of how to
become a professional.
This is also seen in the literature on teacher socialization. Lacey (1977) describes
latent cultures as influential on student socialization among teachers. The understanding
of cultures of teachers in various subject areas influenced the student teachers' styles and
shaped the conceptual firework they used in their teaching. The process of
socialization of values or value inculcation by medical specialties has been suggested to
be two processes: value indoctrination and value clarification (Senf & Campos-Outcalt,
1995). With value indoctrination, the specific field of medicine "attempts to imbue the
student with the values associated with the specialty" (p.142), in an effort to influence
selection of this field of medicine among the students. At the same time, students bring
their own values and attitudes to medical school, which they compare throughout their
medical education, to those values being thrust upon them by others. This process is
value clarification.
Role identity acquisition is another factor involved in the socialization process. In
this process, a person compares their current identity state to a standard for that role.
Burke (1997) explains if there is a discrepancy, meaningful information about roleassociated behavior is generated. Collier (2001) builds on this theory with his
"differentiated model." This model proposes that "because different groups of actors
may use the same role in different ways, the configuration of the role standard (i.e.
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emphasized behavioral aspects) may be different for different groups" (p. 222). Collier
also suggests that
Alternate role standards exist in many situations due to other potential reference
group ... knowledge about the role based on actual experiences of group members
utilizing the role as a resource to accomplish values interactions (p. 222-223).
This helps define relevant role dimensions. This allows for understanding that the same
role, in this case the role of physicians, may have different role standards in different
settings. Kleinman (1981) also believes that occupational lore plays a role in how people
view member's of a particular occupation. Kleinman (1981) studied ministry students
and found greater role-person merger among occupations that require students to have a
calling into the job, much like medicine. The tendency then is for people in a career with
a calling, to maintain their professional role at all times, not simply while serving in that
capacity.
Another agent of socialization about physicians today is television. Atkin and Atkin
(1990) describe television as "America's primary storyteller" and that it serves as our
"most important agent of informal socialization" (p. 26). Pre-medical and medical
students today may be anticipatorially influenced by shows like ER. O'Connor (1998)
reports that there has been an increase in applicants to emergency medicine residency
programs since the advent of the television show, ER. Television shows depict
physicians today in different ways than in the past. Early television dramas dealing with
physicians offered idealized images of physicians. The dramas Ben Casey, Dr. Kildare,
Marcus Welby, MD, and M*A*S*H provided viewers with images of doctors as
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compassionate, beneficent, sociable and fair. This helped maintain physicians' positive
image. However, today's television dramas like ER allow viewers to move from a
stereotyped image of doctors into the more visceral private or "backstage" behaviors of
physicians in hospitals. Pfau & Mullen (1995) have found that television images of
physicians have affected public perception, and as such provide secondary socialization
about physicians to medical consumers. However, they also note that access to
"backstage" behaviors undermines the public trust in physicians by negatively
influencing public beliefs about physicians. In fact, despite the fact that the viewing
public usually has had actual contact with physicians, television, "by providing increased
exposure to physician back regions, distort(s) viewers' perceptions of physician character
and power" (p. 11). The important role of the media in socialization of premedical and
medical students must not be discounted.
One of the classic studies of medical student socialization is Becker et al.'s (1961)
book, The Boys in White. This book documents student socialization at the University of
Kansas Medical School and describes a student subculture that develops in response to
the stresses of the learning context. While this document still has much to offer, it was
developed during a time when matriculating medical students were generally white,
middle class or higher, and male with few females, people of color or disadvantaged
students. In addition, as Levinson describes, the book has "more to say about organizing
subordinancy then professional development" (Levinson, 1965, p. 259). Fox (1979)
found that the medical students of the 1970's were more likely to see teachers as negative
role models. As such, they entered their medical education with the "determined hope
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that it will not transform them into the kinds of persons and physicians that they are
trying not to become" (p. 96). Fox explains that the "new medical student" (women and
ethnic minorities) she described in the 1970's, understood the importance of not
becoming detached and attending to the ethical, moral and social issues that could
improve patient care and help society-unlike the students studied in the 1950's. Konner
(1987) documents his socialization as a medical student, as a similar process of
competition, developing detachment and cynicism. While he brings some more current
insights, his perspective is again that of a white male. All these authors who span
decades in their work, address the same issue-medical education changes student
attitudes in a negative way.
Conley (1998) writes about her experiences in medical school, residency and as a
faculty member at Stanford University Medical School in Walking Out on the Bovs.
This book describes some of the sexual harassment, discrimination and misogynistic
attitudes that she had to contend with, which is something not described in the white male
accounts of medical initiation. The make-up of the medical student classes today is far
more diverse than when these studies were conducted. Socialization experiences are
interpreted differently for women, underrepresented minorities and other different
students (older, second career, disabilities, etc.) because their reality is experienced
differently than white middle class males. Despite the age of these aforementioned
research, an enduring concept in the many studies of physician socialization is that
medical students arrive in school with one view of what it means to be a doctor, and leave
the medical education process with a very different view (Greenlick, 1995).
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Changing Values and Attitudes through Socialization
A finding described in the data on socialization indicates that the altruism, optimism
and idealism held by students entering medical school are replaced with cynicism, loss of
self-esteem and depression (Hafferty & Franks, 1994). These attitudes are contrary to
those that society wants from physicians (Coombs, May & Small, 1986). Yet these
attitudes are the same attitudes that Becker et al, note in The Bovs in White, which have
endured and seem to be part of the traditional socializing of physicians. Wolf, Von
Almen, Randall & Franklin (1991) report that psychosocial functioning among first year
medical students decreased over the first year of training, indicating that perhaps this
form of indoctrination, while steeped in tradition, is less than ideal. The outcomes of this
indoctrination nms antithetical to the position of the AAMC which has specifically stated
in their Medical Student Objective Project (MSOP), Report I, that medical students
should be altmistic, knowledgeable, skillful and dutiful (AAMC, 1998).
Several studies indicate that medical students change their ethical code as part of a
survival mechanism to cope with the culture of the teaching hospital, by rationalizing one
code of ethics for them as a person, and one as a medical student (Testerman, Morton.
Loo, Worthley, & Lamberton, 1996; Satterwhite, Satterwhite III, & Enarson, 2000).
Satterwhite et al. (2000) explain that the common disparaging remarks heard on the
hospital wards of the teaching hospital have a gradual and cumulative effect on the
students. They grow to view derogatory comments as appropriate over the course of their
medical education, a process that detracts from their personal and professional codes of
ethics. These authors believe that medical education leaders should work to alter the
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educational environment to interrupt the acceptance of this unethical behavior. While
Testerman, et al. (1996) believe this effect is seen stronger in medical students than other
levels of medical training, others do not agree. Burack, Irby, Carline, Root and Larson,
(1996) have found that residents' unprofessional behaviors (disrespect and lacking
compassion) toward patients were ignored by the physicians overseeing the residents'
work and as such, the socialization process. In fact, attending physicians' implicit
acceptance of this behavior is seen in their feedback about it, often in the form of a joking
manner, and discussions that do not specifically address the behavior but abstract upon it,
or medicalize/objectify the issue. The effect of this is condoning the behavior, allowing it
to remain part of the culture of the medical education environment or leaming context.
This validates Mizrahi's (1986) observations of residents who psychologically
distance themselves from patients. She refers to "GROPing", getting rid of patients by
passing them onto junior team members, other hospital staff, and doing the least amount
of medical history taking. Reducing communication and cutting medical encounters to as
short as possible may lessen the residents' stress, but there are other consequences. Good
care requires good information. Not only could important medical information be
missed, but also the act of distancing from the patient also seems to have an impact on
patient satisfaction with the physician. A physician with good communication skills and
perceived empathy increases patient satisfaction (Cardello & Ray, 1995).
Interestingly, other hospital based professionals like nurses and social workers, who
work with the same populations, specifically address the caring and connection to the
patient explicitly, implicitly and in a more holistic manner, in their education process
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(Clark, 1997). Leininger (1999) holds that care is the essence of nursing, in fact, she
believes it to be "the dominant, central, and major characteristic of nursing" (p. 95),
which may explain why the nursing profession has not lost this focus even with increased
scientific material to cover in training. This may also represent differences in professional
focus attributed to the different roles each profession has in patient care. It may also
relate to differences in the power ascribed to physicians in the hierarchy of the hospital.
This hierarchy of health workers allows the development of an us-versus-them mentality.
The ancillary health workers use this to differentiate themselves from the detached
physicians, and hence the less powerful workers are provided with a sense of moral
superiority. However, some literature reports a sense of collegiality seems to arise from
working together for a common good. Little (1990) found that among teachers,
collegiality came from shared responsibility in the school. Similarly, Kardos, Johnson,
Peske, Kauffman and Liu (2001) found that healthy schools had an integrated
professional culture, where faculty saw themselves not simply as a specific teacher but as
a part of a team working to educate students.
While some medical programs have moved to address the issue of emotional
distancing in residency training through humanizing moments, such as home visits,
support groups for residents, and a relationship-centered administration, this is far from
the norm (Markakis, Beckman, Suchman, & Frankel, 2000). Academic health centers
serve as the predominant site for medical education in the United States and these centers
produce an emphasis on scientific research, medical sub-specialization and increased
development on bio-medical technology. This reductionist model as described by
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Bloom, (1989) forces the focus of medical education away from developing general
practitioners to producing medical sub-specialties, and produces a heavy reliance on
technology in the diagnosis and treatment of morbidity. The focus on tertiary level care
allows for further distancing from the patient. Teams of sub-specialists, who may not get
to know the patient at all, provide the care. These subspecialists may only perform
certain procedures, or may interact with the patient as related to a specific body system,
so they see the patient as parts, not the whole. It seems easier to understand that one can
distance himself or herself from the patient when the patient has been "medicalized" to a
MRI image or a consult for a specific organ. This distance may also make it easier to let
professional behaviors disappear, since the patients' humanity has been decreased
through this psychological distancing.
But professionalism in medicine is, as Wynia, Latham, Kao, Berg and Emanuel
(1999) explain, a cornerstone in the structural and moral stability of society. These
authors believe that in this era of managed care, physicians need to attend to the three
elements of professionalism they describe as devotion, profession and negotiation.
Physicians should speak on behalf of patients and health care, not of corporate or
government values. They believe physicians need not be company docs and must
confront the system if required. When viewed through the lens of the physicians' work
life in an AHC, this attention to professionalism requires vigilance. This is especially
important when considering the effect the lack of professionalism has on the medical
students learning in the system. However Sulmasy (1999) reminds us that the meaning of
medicine will "outlast all mergers" (p. 1004).
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Teaching about Professionalism
Generally, there does appear to be agreement among medical educators that
professionalism must be taught in medical school. Cruess and Cruess (1997a, 1997b)
believe the direct teaching of professionalism should begin in the undergraduate medical
education curriculum and be reinforced through the graduate and postgraduate/continuing
medical education, and that students and residents should be evaluated on
professionalism. Swick, Szenas, DanofF and Whitcomb (1999) believe explicit
instruction on professional values, attitudes and behaviors that characterize the medical
profession should occur. Others recommend early longitudinal patient contact for
medical students along with the direct teaching of ethics, and increased assessments
regarding professionalism, including an Objective Structured Clinical Examination
(OSCE) (Marcus, 1999; Stephenson, Higgs, & Sugarman, 2001). Coulehan and Williams
(2001) recommend a problem-based learning approach, as well as service-learning
opportunities. Hensel and Dickey (1998) recommend that medical students study about
the history of medicine. The study of history provides a foundation for understanding the
present, by examining the historical role of physicians over time. But barkening back to
the "good ol' days" when medicine was practiced without oversight does a disservice,
since it does not help the process of developing professionalism today. The constraints
of practicing medicine today must be examined to help students understand how and why
they need to exemplify professionalism.
There is some evidence that medical residents, 54% of whom are unlikely to discuss
an error with their attending physician, seem to be interested more in completing their
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residency embarrassment-free than spending time improving their doctoring skills to
become better physicians (Petersdorf & Turner, 1992). Indeed these authors see this as a
logical continuation of the grade-conscious "study machines, characterized by
hypercompetitive narrow-minded" students, eager only to take coursework that advances
their path into medical school. Caring is taught less and less, as the disease-focus of the
curriculum expands and as Coulehan (1984) says the art of medicine has relied on tacit
knowledge. The tacit knowledge is not reinforcing caring.
Some researchers suggest that gender may play a role in physician socialization, that
women in medicine are different, and may respond differently to the traditional
socialization methods. Gilligan (1982) believes that women are less rule-bound than
their male counterparts in medicine, and that women are more caring. She believes that
women defme morality in terms of responsibility in relationships and that self and other
are connected and interdependent. Consequently, women are often the medical students
who expose the emotional detachment and loss of connection to the patient, since women
may be more caring and sensitive to these issues. Feminist standpoint theory or critical
theory tells us women have different experiences in the medical education process simply
because they are not men. Williams and Deci (1996) found that among second-year
medical students, being female was correlated with being "biopsychosocially" oriented.
This term means the student pays attention to the interaction between the biological
mechanisms, the psychological and the social issues in the lives of patients. Batenburg,
Smal, Lodder and de Melker (1999) studied Dutch medical student attitudes looking at
gender and medical specialty for differences. Interestingly, they found no relation
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between gender and being patient focused, and they hypothesize an attenuation or
dimunition of gender differences over time, since these differences are seen earlier in
training. These researchers believe that while there may be a difference in caring among
women students upon entrance to medical school, the medical education process
successfully diminishes this difference. However, it seems the role of gender in caring as
a professional remains unclear.

Role Modeling
Role modeling is another process that provides social guidance to students as they are
leaming the professional values and cultural expectations of physicians. Many authors
address the importance of physicians modeling appropriate behavior to medical students
and residents (Konner, 1987; Hafferty & Franks, 1994; Stem, 1998; Wright, Kem,
fColodner, Howard & Brancati, 1998; Kopelman, 1999; Puliyel, M & Puliyel, 1999;
Shelton, 1999; Srinivasan, M., 1999; Stem, 2000; Coulehan & Williams, 2001;
Maudsley, 2001; Stephenson, Higgs & Sugarman, 2001). Role models are identified by
medical students, and help the student understand how to behave as a doctor (Wright,
et.al, 1997). Since leaming is a social activity, students and residents look to others'
especially role models, to understand the attributes and skills needed in the daily work
life of the trainee (Brownell & Cote, 2001). Role models differ from mentors because
there is generally an explicit agreement between mentor and mentee, whereas role models
may not understand they are serving in such a capacity (Maudsley, 1998). Matthews
(2000) explains that a medical setting is characterized by demonstrating skills and
behavior, which can be either positive or negative. Irby (1997) found that medical
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students often relate their best teaching experiences to teachers' positive professional
behaviors, and their worst experiences in learning medicine to negative teacher behavior.
Matthews (2000) found that family practice teachers perceived as excellent, were
encouraging and fostered participation in patient care for the learners.
Similarly, Wright et al., (1998) found that doctors identified as role models in the
academic health center share many attributes. These role models all had training in
teaching, had positive teaching styles and methods, and good attitudes toward teaching
that reflected care of the patient and attended to the affective domains. They also built
relationships with the residents, spent extra time with residents and had career
characteristics that addressed administration, curriculum development and teaching. This
illustrates that these physician role models may have a broader appreciation for the
process of medical education and all that it is designed to accomplish. In fact, those
faculty members with higher numbers of professional publications relating to research
scored lower in terms of their role model status. Community physicians also serve as role
models when they are teaching medical students. These physicians are often recruited to
supervise and teach medical students and residents in their ambulatory practice. These
volunteers often like to teach and enjoy working with medical students and residents.
While unpaid community faculty teach they often are not asked to assess and grade the
students they supervise. These community faculty express anxiety about providing
negative feedback to medical students they teach, due to the stress of having to confront a
student and the time required to document the student's deficits (Albanese, 1999).
DeWitt, Migeon, LeBlond, Carline, Francis and Irby (2001) have studied the role model
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status of rural community physicians in an internal medicine residency program. They
found that these exemplary physicians exhibited learner centered approaches to teaching,
enthusiastically discussed their passion for their specialty, and "embodied the ineffable
quality of old-time internists" (p. 8).
Bandura's (1977) work with social teaming finds that role modeling during training is
a strong factor in the process of the acquisition of professional expertise and roles. As
Bandura says, "learning would be exceedingly laborious, not to mention hazardous, if
people had to rely solely on the effects of their own actions to inform them what to do"
(Bandura, 1977, p. 22). "The people with whom one regularly associates, either through
preference or imposition, delimit the types of behavior that will be repeatedly observed
and hence leamed most thoroughly" (Bandura, 1977, p. 24). As Bandura explains,
people base their actions on prior notions, as opposed to relying on outcomes they
experience, to tell them how to behave. Indeed, people choose whether or not to perform
a specific behavior based on what the have leamed vicariously, by assessing the
consequences of their actions in such a situation. Bandura also believes that live
demonstrations are the most effective form of modeling. Modeling allows the
transmission of principles underlying the behavior or performances. This form of
modeling is abstract modeling, which effectively transmits information about rule
governed behavior. Models can also increase the salience of specific judgmental
standards. Modeling can strengthen or weaken behavior that has been previously leamed,
such that seeing punishment for a particular behavior diminishes that behavior.
Conversely seeing negative behavior that has no adverse consequences, reduces
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inhibition of that behavior (Bandura, 1977). Social learning theory can help medical
educators understand the importance of role modeling in the process of socialization in
the hidden curriculum.
Cote & LeClere (2000) interviewed clinical medical teachers to uncover their
attitudes about what is important to model when serving as a role model. The clinical
teachers identified four relationship competencies: communication with the patient,
taking the patient's point of view into account, developing a relationship of trust with the
patient and her/his family, and demonstrating empathy. However, they explain that time
often inhibits this process, and the doctor-student encounter is often reduced to an
interaction of clinical case supervision as a result of the competing demands of time.
These authors suggest that physicians who serve as role models should be given
instruction about what they are doing as a role model, and precisely what values they
should be trying to convey. Wright and Carrese (2001) found that attending physicians
did want to transmit the values of caring, respect, communication skills and integrity,
however the study did not assess how they do this.
The Medical School Learning Environment
In a significant paper by Hafferty and Franks (1994), the notion of the role of the
hidden curriculum in medical student socialization was addressed. These authors believe
that most of the socializing initiates to medicine receive is in the form of the values,
attitudes, beliefs and behaviors that replicate the culture of medicine. The students learn
what is valued in this culture, as well as strategies to organize these values. These values
are often in direct conflict with the formal curriculum. According to Hafferty and Franks
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(1994), the hidden curriculum teaches that patients are seen as victims of disease,
learning objects and research subjects. The concept of the fiduciary relationship to the
patient is lost on these overstressed medical students and residents, who learn to detach
and view patients as the enemy of their sleep and as objects of work. A myriad of
derogatory names for patients have evolved- "hits" (a new admission to the service),
"gomers" (get out of my emergency room), "rocks" (people who are in the hospital for
long periods of time), "trainwrecks" (multiple serious medical problems), all needing to
be "turfed" to another medical service or department in an attempt to reduce the
workload. The hidden curriculum indoctrinates medical students and residents in the
hallways, not the classrooms (Stem, 1998). The hidden curriculum also hides the
stereotypes and prejudices of those in power, behind the veil of scientific objectiveness.
(Hafferty

Franks, 1994; Stem, 1998; Kopehnan, 1999).

Hafferty and Franks (1994, p. 868) make four recommendations to address the issues
associated with the hidden curriculum. The first is to recognize evidence of the hidden
curriculum early in medical education, as in the stereotypes of patients that are used in
cases in the preclinical years: for example showing black male patients when the topic is
sexually transmitted diseases. The second recommendation is that multiple people must
work to address the content and impact of the hidden curriculum, not just in-house
faculty, but community faculty, interested others and medical education administration.
Third, they suggest that all faculty members in a medical school must, through their
words and behavior, "demonstrate the integration of ethical principles into the everyday
work of both science and medicine" (p. 868). Fourth, they believe medical students need
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authentic opportunities to see the relevance of ethics in medicine within the organization
(hospital, medical schools, and clinics). For example, bioethics conferences or weekly
ethics rounds to discuss relevant cases from that week in the academic health center may
help students understand the role of ethics in patient care.
While Hafferty and Franks (1994) acknowledge Bloom's (1989) concept of the
resistance to change, they encourage leaders to work for change. Their suggestions
include a top down approach, wherein Deans support a "de-curricularized" (p. 869) form
of ethics, addressing the fact that ethics and morality are "ubiquitous to the organization
and practice of medicine" (p. 869). This means enforcing existing policies on harassment
and disciplining people who exhibit unethical and unprofessional behaviors. This
requires strong leadership to model ethical and professional behavior and set the tone of
the organization to be intolerant of breaches of professionalism. Deans should also
examine mission statements to assure that ethics are evident, to provide continuing
training and to facilitate discussion about ethics to students and faculty, in an attempt to
remediate the effects of the hidden curriculum. They believe medicine is a virtue driven
system, not a system driven by scientific fact and skills, and that medical education needs
to make "concerted efforts to claim a higher moral ground by recognizing its obligation
to train virtuous as well as technically competent and knowledgeable practitioners"
(Hafferty & Franks, 1994, p. 870). Markakis et al. (2000) describe a residency program
that directly addresses and models professional behavior. They share the mission
statement of the hospital, which is as follows:
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The fundamental mission of our department is to provide high quality, personalized
care that is responsive to community needs to prepare future practitioners to do like
wise. In support of this mission, we will sponsor an outstanding residency program;
maintain active, fiscally sound clinical programs; conduct medical research; and join
with the hospital and medical community to create a more effective and
comprehensive health care system. To help ourselves achieve and continually renew
our excellence as clinicians and educators, we will create a supportive, collaborative,
and enjoyable work environment that fosters growth, creativity, and fulfillment in
our personal and professional lives. We will be guided in our work by core values of
respect, intellectual rigor, compassion and honesty (p. 148).
This approach to addressing these issues in a residency program could serve as a model
for addressing the same issues among medical students. However, it would seem that
support for such an effort must come from the leadership in order for this to be
effectively accepted by general faculty. This is an unusual situation, residents are not
often considered in such a humane way. Yoels and Clair (1994) found that residents have
very limited time, working between 70-100 hours per week, viewing the patient as the
enemy, and finding joy in "no-show" patients. These residents spend a great deal of time
with medical students, imparting these values through their behavior.
This process of socialization by the hidden curriculum has also been described as
reality shock (Flynn & Hekelman, 1993), which describes the process as students
experience role transformation fi"om the values and expectations of the school to those in
the work world. It seems that the role transformation does not occur only as a student
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moves from medical school into a residency, it also occurs as a student moves from
preclinical (years one and two) into clinical training (years three and four) in medical
school. Coulehan and Williams (2001) refer to the process of tacit socialization and how
this is reinforced more than explicit learning, because it involves doing not saying.
These authors describe three characteristics that develop as a result of tacit leaming in
medical school: detachment, entitlement, and non-reflective professionalism. Detachment
as a coping mechanism helps develop an us versus them or doctor versus patient
mentality, and a move to discount all that is affective in their work. Entitlement refers to
the notion that medical students pay greatly through the deferment of gratification and
grueling hours, and as such believe they are due a great deal. The non-reflective
professionalism characteristic addresses the idea that physicians espouse the traditional
medical values of professionalism yet are unaware that their behavior is not related to
these values. In other woids, they are not mindful of how they are behaving in a
professional setting.
Combating these malignant attitudes and behaviors may come easier to some students
than others. Coulehan and Williams (2001) believe that some students have a natural
defense against these traits. Being a non-traditional student and having been altruistic in
other venues may be protective factors against these negative traits. Being a woman, and
being in primary care also seem to confer immunity of sorts, to these pathological traits.
Others also support the idea that empathy is exhibited differently by generalists as
opposed to specialists (Hojat, Mangione, Gonnella, Nasca, Veloski, & Kane, 2001). Are
these physicians showing empathy toward patients, and is empathy being modeled for the
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students? Hoffinan (1981) believes that empathy has both cognitive and affective
components, with the emotional or affective component motivating helping behavior.
Costantine (2000) found that shared experiences help establish affective empathy.
PfifTerling (2000) describes a phenomenon called compassion fatigue, a state of
emotional, spiritual and physical burnout among physicians. Time is seen as the enemy of
those dealing with compassion fatigue, and this is combated through attention to
identifying personal values, reflection, and living within the values identified. It seems
that many in the academic health center deal with compassion fatigue, residents and
attending physicians. Can creative educational encounters modify the experiences of
students exposed to "burned out" physicians Coulehan and Williams (2001) believe that
innovations in medical education could serve as "immunizations" against the tacit
curriculum. They recommend more preclinical problem-based teaming, "socially
relevant doing" such as service learning, and curricula that address social issues in
medicine (including the doctor-patient relationship). These educational interventions
combined with the fact that there is increased ambulatory training in medical education
will help make new physicians more socially aware. However, they believe it remains to
be seen if the move toward ambulatory settings will counteract the hidden or tacit
curriculum.
Branch, Kern, Haidet, Weissman, Gracey, Mitchell and Inui (2001) suggest
integrating humanism into medical education through studying psycho-social issues,
having faculty get to know the students, having positive role models who will not tolerate
dehumanizing language about patients, and processing the emotional experiences
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encountered in medicine. Frankford, Patterson, and Konrad (2000) fmd that reflection in
action as described by Schon (1987) helps model and establish collegiality. Westberg
(2001) also found that reflection will help not only in emotional understanding but also
helps integrate new behaviors.
Ludmerer (1999b) believes that the unfriendly culture of the academic health center
undermines the efforts of the institution to teach about professionalism. As he describes
it, a brilliant and scholarly lecture about the importance of caring for the patient quickly
loses its effect as a student walks onto the ward and hears residents discussing the
"gomer" who has just been admitted. Ludmerer (1999b) asks medical educators to
consider the long term consequences of the medical education system producing the
nation's physicians who are taught that short visits are best, and patients are customers or
consumers, all in a setting where organizational leaders speak more about finance issues
than of service and healing. Such an environment does little to validate the altruism and
idealism that students typically bring with them to the study of medicine. Kopelman
(1999) suggests that clinicians must model the expectations of the profession and show
no tolerance for inappropriate behaviors, like racist comments and degrading and
judgmental remarks about patients. However, the inappropriate and unprofessional
behaviors described here are not simply limited to the patients.
Mistreatment of Medical Students
A multitude of reports in the literature discuss the abuse of medical students in their
training, abuse that continues in residency (Rosenberg & Silver, 1984; Kay, 1990;
Sheehan, Sheehan, White, Leibowitz, & Baldwin, 1990; Silver & Glicken, 1990;
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Richman, Flaherty, Rospenda & Christiansen, 1992; Lubitz & Nguyen, 1996;
Richardson, Becker, Frank & Sokol, 1997; Daugherty, Baldwin & Rowley, 1998; Frank,
Brogran & Schiffman, 1998; Kassebaum & Cutler, 1998; Schuchert, 1998; Elnicki,
Linger, Asch, Curry, Fagan, Jacobson, Lofhis, Ogden, Pangaro, Papdakis, Szauter &
Wallach, 1999; Yerman, 1999; AAMC, 2000 ). In fact, AAMC uses data from the 1999
graduation questionnaire with 12,600 respondents, to illustrate the breadth and depth of
the problem of abuse (AAMC, 2000).
Almost half the students experienced belittling (48.9%), referred to as "pimping" in
the vernacular of the medical trainee. Threats or actual physical abuse remained constant
at 3.2%, but demands for personal service (i.e., shopping, babysitting, etc) rose to 10.9%
in 1999. The 1999 data indicate 8.7% of medical students felt they were denied
opportunities because of gender, as compared to the 1996 data which indicated a 4.3%
response to the same item. Race-based harassment increased, with 6.6% reporting denial
of opportunities because of racial or ethnic status, and 7.2% being subject to
racial/ethnically offensive remarks. Reports of lower evaluations based on race/ethnicity
rose (5.7% from 2.9%) with similar concerns regarding sexual orientation (from .4% to
.8%) with 1.4% reporting offensive remarks about sexual orientation. In addition,
medical students in the 1999 survey were less likely than their counterparts in 1996 to
report the mistreatment. Only 12.4% reported it at all, with a similar decline in reporting
to the Dean of Students (from 16.6% in 1996 to 3.8% in 1999). Who are the abusers?
Clinical faculty represented 27.8%, residents accounted for 31% of the mistreatment, and
nurses accounted for 21.5% of the perpetrators. Admittedly, incivility in the workplace
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(Pearson, Andersson, & Porath, 2000), the legal system (Lacovara, 1994) and academia
(Clayton, 2000) all appear to be commonplace today, so the academic health center does
not appear to be the only organization dealing with these issues. This type of behavior is
disruptive to the work environment and the leaming environment. In fact, in a national
survey, 90% of respondents believed incivility to be a serious problem that "erodes moral
values" (Pearson, Andersson, & Porath, 2000, p. 123).
The affective consequences of this mistreatment are also documented. Wolf, et al.,
(1991) found a decline in psychosocial functioning among medical students after their
first year. The cynicism, emotional detachment and objectification of patients is
furthered by student mistreatment (Hafferty & Franks, 1994). The enabling aspects of
this abuse should not be overlooked. In an organizational culture where the role models
not only tolerate these attributes but also contribute to a culture of abject disregard for
humanism, abuse becomes the norm—for patients, for students, for residents, for anyone
who makes the workload heavier.
Organizational culture of the Academic Health Center
Edgar Schein (1992, 1996) describes leaming organizations as those in which each
organizational subculture is valued, and that subcultures work cooperatively across
boundaries. Schein (1996) explains that the lack of alignment of the three cultures he
describes ~ executives, engineers and operators, is readily visible in health care. The
operators, in this case primary care physicians, have a mission to promote health and help
prevent disease. This goal clashes with the engineers, the medical subspecialists, who
work to save lives at all costs. These both clash with the executive culture, in this case
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the organizational leaders, need to minimize costs despite what that may do to the
operators and engineers. Schein (1985,1992) believes that the academic health centers
that will be viable in the future will have to resolve this clash between the cultures of the
clinicians, the subspecialists and the organizational leaders. Creating change in the
academic health center will be a difficult and lengthy process, as it is in any complex
organization. Schein (1992) believes that organizational culture is evolutionary and that
the initial leaders shape the culture, but as the organization becomes older, the culture
begins to exert more control over the leaders making culture change difficult (Schein,
1985, p. 314). In fact, he believes that an organization's survival is related to its ability to
adapt to meet the needs of the external environment, all the while resisting the efforts
internally, that are motivated by self-interest (Duke, 1998). Schein suggests discussion
on five themes: the relationship with the environment; reality, truths and the basis for
decisions; the nature of human beings; the nature of human activity and the nature of
human relationships. This helps establish an accurate depiction of the past and the
present, which is important when attempting change (Kowalski, 2000).
Schein (1992) describes ways to identify and examine organizational culture. He
suggests three levels of culture; artifacts, espoused values, and basic underlying
assumptions. The artifacts include the
... visible products of the group, such as the architecture of its physical environment,
its language, its technology and products, its artistic creations, and its style as
embodied in clothing, manners of dress, emotional displays, myths and stories of the
organization, public lists of values, observable rituals and ceremonies, and so
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on.. .also includes the visible behavior of the group and the organizational processes
into which such behavior is made routine (p. 17).
Schein explains that these are "easy to observe and difficult to decipher" (p. 17). It is
difficult to draw meaning from simple examination of the artifacts, this is something that
becomes clearer the longer someone is in the culture. An example of an artifact in the
culture of academic medicine would include the large buildings, often with inscribed
emblems on the entry to these buildings. Another example of an artifact in medical
education would be the large photographs of deans, founders of the medical school, and
chief of staff, usually prominently displayed. Finally, many medical schools require
medical students to have short white coats, as opposed to the residents and faculty who
have knee length white coats. This helps delineate the hierarchy and makes the students
to stand out as different. The next level of culture is that of espoused values. These are
shared perceptions that have become socially validated and become "embodied in an
ideology or organizational philosophy ... serve as a guide and as a way of dealing with
the uncertainty of intrinsically uncontrollable or difficult events" (p. 20). These, Schein
says, should be observable through artifacts and should predict what people say, but not
necessarily what people in the organization do. An example of espoused values in the
academic health center include the mission statements written into the catalogs and
publications produced by the academic health center, as well as prominently displayed
public-relations material, often newspaper articles discussing service in the community or
important medical research produces in the academic health center.
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The final level of culture as described by Schein, is that of basic assumptions. This
level of culture, often implicit in nature, is not questioned. These assumptions are "what
we pay attention to, what things mean, how we react emotionally to what is going on and
what actions we take in various situations" (p. 22). Schein explains these serve as
collective and individual defense mechanisms that "permit the group to continue
functioning" (p. 23). Some examples of basic assumptions in the AHC are that a limited
amount of time is to be spent with patients, that clinical faculty need to see patients to
generate revenue, that physicians are on top of the hospital hierarchy of importance of
health workers, and many of the issues addressed in sections on the hidden curriculum.
These levels of culture have enormous implications when attempting to change the
culture. The cultural assumptions are "shared and therefore mutually reinforced" (p. 25).
Once assumptions have become institutionally internalized, change is difficult. Leaders
trying to facilitate cultural change must "get at the deeper levels of a culture ... assess the
functionality of the assumptions made at each level... deal with the anxiety that is
unleashed when those levels are challenged" (p. 27). Leaders must then be committed to
the longevity of the process.
Bolman and Deal (1997) use four frames in which organizational leaders must
function: structural, human resource, political and symbolic. These fi-ames, which arise
from the fields of sociology, psychology, political science and anthropology,
respectively, allow examination of issues related to each frame. They identify barriers to
change and strategies to facilitate change, in each frame. When functioning in the
structural frame, barriers include loss of clarity, stability, confusion and chaos. To effect
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change leaders must address communication, realigning and renegotiating formal patterns
and policies. In the human resource frame, barriers include anxiety, feelings of
incompetence, uncertainty and neediness, which must be addressed through training for
new sidll development, psychological support and involvement in the process. Barriers
seen in the political frame include disempowerment and the conflict between winners and
losers. To address these barriers, new coalitions must be developed and the creation of
arenas for the realigning and renegotiating of issues. Finally, in the symbolic frame
barriers include the loss of meaning and purpose, with clinging to the past. To facilitate
change in this frame, leaders must mourn the past, create transition rituals and celebrate
the future (Bolman & Deal, 1997, p. 321). Leaders need to have skills to function well
in all frames, but particularly the political and symbolic frames, in order to be effective.
Changing the core elements of an organization is quite a challenge. In fact, dramatic
change in the process and structure of medical education may be impossible.
Change in Medical Education
Bloom (1989) has written about the resistance to change in medical education.
Bloom discusses the fact that in the United States, despite dramatic changes in the
practice of medicine in the past fifty years, medical education has remained practically
unchanged. He mentions the fmdings of Pellegrino (1978) who wrote about two very
different approaches to orientation of medical school: the reductionist approach
addressing biomedical technology, and the social ecology or humanistic approach.
Bloom sees these two approaches to be oppositional. The reductionist approach relies on
teaching students scientific problem-solving, quantitative data and attention to the current
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biomedical advances, all which must be learned in a research hospital. The humanistic or
social ecology approach calls on students to have an interest in the social ills that have an
impact on the patients, and that the community is the proper place for medical education
to occur. The reductionist model has a large presence in medical education. As the
government moved into providing healthcare through the military (Veteran's
Administration hospitals) and Medicare, the medical school has become financially
involved with these entities. With scientific and technological advancement,
specialization became more important and the generalist was pushed aside. Not only did
the economic interests help divide generalist from specialist, another specialty emergedacademic medicine, the scientist clinician. These forces all are more reductionistic than
humanistic.
Bloom also believes that the resistance to change the process of medical education is
not simply "inertia" (p. 236). The alliances that have formed between the government
such as the National Institutes of Health, researchers and medical sub-specialists have
created a powerful lobby that resists change and supports their own existences. As
Bloom (1989, p. 236-237) describes.
The incorporation of modem science requires large multipurpose organizational
structures and these, in turn, produce competitive divisions internally. When the
general mission of medical education is subordinated to the operational requirements
of the social organization, the protection of territorial domains supercedes the
achievement of educational goals as the driving force of the institution.
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Bloom calls this the "dominance of structure over ideology" (p. 237). While most
medical schools have mission statements that address as espoused values such things as
altruism and humanism, the structure behaves differently. Medical education is tied to
the health care system, and the health care system rewards of funding, fame and academic
appointment are tied to specialization and biomedical technologically -based work.
Values related to these structures are inculcated while values related to caring for the
community, or studying the impact of socio-economic factors on health are structurally
blocked from being addressed in any depth. In the preclinical years of medical education,
basic science instructors are loath to relinquish their teaching time to address issues they
perceive as soft.
Bloom (1989, p. 239) wrote about the decreasing number of students interested in
primary care. He said that
The first postgraduate year (residency) discourages an approach that places the
patient in the focus of careful and caring clinical treatment... one can speculate that
new doctors, feeling overwhelmed, look for protected areas of the profession where
they can feel that they have some reasonable control over their work life. The
choice is clearly trending people away fi-om people-centered practice and toward the
role of technological specialist.
This is what Ludmerer (1999a) addresses as well. He believes the university
standard, characteristic of the modem post-FIexner era of medical education, is being
replaced by the money standard. As managed care has infiltrated medicine the academic
health center has had to address financial concerns, which have caused faculty to spend
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more time generating revenue through clinical practice and research grants, grants which
are often not ordinarily awarded to generalists. This leaves less time for teaching medical
students. In fact today, attending physicians or faculty in medical schools, are not the
physicians with whom medical students spend the most time. It is the medical residents,
themselves trainees recently out of medical school, who may have no specific interest in
or skills in teaching, who spend hours with the medical students, and who as Bloom
(1989) describes, are discouraged fi*om focusing on the patient in a caring way.
Bland, Stamaman, Wersal, Moorhead-Rosenberg, Zonia and Henry (2000) provide a
comprehensive examination of successful curricular change. The medical school
curriculum has been viewed as a sacred, static course of training by some, and as a
dynamic, innovative process of facilitating learning to others. However, most of the data
related to successful change comes from the K-I2 or higher education literature, not
specifically from medical education literature. Leadership was one of the factors most
often cited to facilitate curricular innovation. Bland, et al, (2000)., found that "leaders of
the more successful projects all used a set of consistent set of leadership behaviors,
including fi'equent use of assertive participative leadership and cultural/value influencing
behaviors" (Bland, et al, p. 17). Six categories emerged as the most fi-equently cited
features in successful curricular change: leadership, cooperative climate, participation by
organization members, evaluation, human resource development, and politics. As these
authors report, "leadership comes up again and again as critical to the success of
curricular change because the leaders control or substantially influence nearly all other
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essential features for success" (p. 25). Leaders as the institutional visionaries, direct the
course of change in a curriculum or a culture.
Finally, when considering the process of change, examination of the concept of
systems thinking is warranted. Senge (1990) explains that systems thinking helps explain
the interconnectedness and complexity of organizational change. Since organizations and
workers are "bound by invisible fabrics of interrelated actions, which often take years to
fiilly play out their effects on each other" (p. 7), the process and pattern of change is
equally hard to see. Senge describes a discipline as a "developmental path for acquiring
certain skills or competencies" (p. 10). Senge's five disciplines are mental models,
personal mastery, shared vision, team learning and systems thinking. Senge explains
that a learning organization is one in which people go from seeing themselves as
"separate from the world to connected to the world, from seeing how problems caused by
someone or something "out there" to seeing how our own actions create the problems we
experience" (p. 12-13). Leaders of learning organizations are "designers, stewards and
teachers" (p. 340) who are building, directing and facilitating the process of creating an
organization where people are learning. Systems thinking and building a learning
organization may be helpftil models to examine when studying attempts to change
complex organizations like the academic health center. Any attempt to influence
significant change at one cultural level will impact other levels and organizational units.
The difficulty changing the academic health center that Bloom (1989) described is
understood through examination of systems thinking.
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The Rural Environment
Rural communities are different than urban ones. There appears to be a rural ethos, a
rural way of living that acknowledges the sense of intimacy in knowing many members
of the region. The state of Illinois Farm Bureau (1999) developed a pamphlet called the
"Code of County Living" to help people understand some of the unspoken rules of living
in a rural community. Herzog and Pitman (1995) surveyed college students about what
they thought about rural areas. These authors found students believed people in rural
areas were connected more to nature and had a sense of togethemess. They also found
that students' believed there to be a lower crime rate in rural areas, and that it was a good
place to raise children. Bushy and Carty (1984) also found that people in rural areas
considered themselves connected to nature, possessed a strong work ethic, were
politically conservative, and liked primary relationships. The primary relationships were
easy to establish since people live and work together. However, this proximity did help
reduce professional boundaries. These authors found that in mral areas, the towns are the
trade centers while the schools and churches fill the role of social center. Haas (1991)
found a bias against rural things and people; all were considered inferior.
Barbour (1985) found that social workers in small towns were more likely to
experience role-person merger than their urban counterparts since they were viewed as
their roles and could not disassociate from the roles as often. School counselors in rural
communities were studied by Morrissette (2000), and were found to face issues like
strains on confidentiality, overlapping roles, and living in a fishbowl-type environment
where they were easily observed, as were their clients. The notion of overlapping roles
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has been seen in research with health professionals as well. Ullom-Minnich and Kallail
(1993) found that the smaller the town the more likely the physician was to have patients
who were fnends and relatives. In communities less than 5,000,46% of physicians
reported these close connections to patients, while friends and relatives in the practice
were reported only by 13% of those in communities with populations over 20,000. This
closeness does push the boundaries of professional and personal relationships toward a
merger. In a study of nurse practitioners by Turner, Marquis and Burman (1996), these
rural clinicians enjoyed the closer connection to patients and felt that despite the ethical
challenges posed, considered the closeness and positive rapport to be an ethical enhancer.
Roberts, Battaglia, Smithpeter and Epstein (1999) found naturally enmeshed
relationships in rural communities' lead to overlapping roles. They stress the importance
of reflection among rural medical professionals to constantly address how their personal
values influence encounters with patients. Purtilo and Sorrell (1986) found rural
physicians mentioned four common issues confronted in practice. These four issues were
confidentiality, making decisions about quality of life issues regarding patients, allocating
scarce resources and feeling morally responsible for the entire community. The rural
context must be considered when examining medical education occurring in this
environment. The differences in issues faced, roles experienced and lifestyle may
influence the socialization of medical students learning in rural communities in ways
different from the academic health center.
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Conclusions
The wealth of evidence on medical student socialization finds that the hidden
curriculum is providing strong negative socializing experiences that are affecting the
level of professionalism among medical students. Medical student socialization has not
been well examined in ambulatory settings, with rural ambulatory socialization less
examined still. This study examines medical students' rural socializing experiences.
Alternative settings for socializing medical students may provide opportunities to
reinforce the long held professional values of physicians. In light of the literature
describing the difficulty in creating successful change in complex organizations, alternate
sites may be a good way to begin the change process. The information that is provided
by this study is useful in helping medical educators address the crisis in professionalism
that concerns leaders today.
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CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
The Population
The data used in this study are secondary data, generated as part of a program
evaluation of a rural medical education program. This rural training program (RTP) was
developed in response to a state mandate to increase rural experiences for health
profession students at a large southwestern Research I institution. This state institution is
home to the only state-funded medical school and is the only allopathic program in the
state. This institution is a relatively new medical school, begun in 1967. Selected from a
pool of resident applicants, 100 students are selected into each entering class in the
medical school. The only exceptions to this rule of residency are for Native Americans
whose reservation boundaries are contiguous with the state, and students from states
without medical schools, as part of the Western Interstate Commission on Higher
Education. The entering classes have roughly equal numbers of men and women.
Fifteen medical students each year are selected into the RTP program, based on
application. Students are matched to sites with rural physician preceptors. Physician
preceptors' fields of practice include the generalist fields of family practice, pediatrics,
internal medicine, obstetrics and gynecology, and general surgery. The medical students
spend three periods in residence in the rural community, and after an initial semester long
seminar to help prepare them for their rural experience, they travel to spend their initial
experience during a summer extemship, which occurs between years one and two of
medical school. The second period in residence is in the third year, as part of a required
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clinical clerkship or as a fourth year elective taken in year three. The third rural
community placement is as a fourth year elective.
Medical students involved in RTP, like their peers, may not take four years to
graduate. Some are involved in dual degree programs, such as the MD-MPH or MD-PhD
programs; others take an additional year to train in pathology; and still others defer for
personal reasons. Therefore, the medical students who begin their first year rotation in
RTP may graduate with another class. The following tables report demographic
characteristics of the RTP students and their peers. Students are reported with their
predicted graduating class which may change. Table 1 compares the gender by class, of
the RTP students and their classmates, by year of graduation. Table 2 illustrates the
gender and self-reported ethnicity of the RTP students and their classmates, by year of
graduation.
Table 1
Percent of Medical Students in Graduating Class bv Gender, for Rural Training Program
and the College of Medicine

Graduation Year

Rural Training Program

College of Medicine

Women

Men

N

Women

Men

Total

2004

57%

43%

14

46%

54%

96

2003

47%

53%

15

47%

53%

101

2002

50%

50%

16

49%

51%

103

2001

47%

53%

15

43%

57%

102

2000

70%

30%

13

49%

51%

98
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Table 2
Ethnicity, hv Class year. RTP and rollege of Medicine

2004

Rural Training Program

College of Medicine

White

87%

80%

Hispanic

13%

10%

American Indian

0

0

Black

0

0

Indian/Pakistani

0

3%

Asian

0

7%

undesignated

0

0

2003

Rural Training Program

College of Medicine

White

72%

65%

Hispanic

7%

15%

American Indian

7%

1%

Black

0

3%

Indian/Pakistani

7%

3%

Asian

7%

13%

undesignated

0

0

2002

Rural Training Program

College of Medicine

White

57%

60%

Hispanic

37%

15%

American Indian

6%

4%

Black

0

5%

Indian/Pakistani

0

2%

Asian

0

4%

undesignated

0

0
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Table 2 continued
Ethnicity, hv Class year. RTP and College of Medicine

2001

Rural Training Program

College of Medicine

White

67%

68%

Hispanic

33%

8%

American Indian

0

0

Black

0

3%

Indian/Pakistani

0

4%

Asian

0

15%

undesignated

0

2%

2000

Rural Training Program

College of Medicine

White

54%

64%

Hispanic

23%

18%

American Indian

8%

3%

Black

0

1%

Indian/Pakistani

15%

5%

Asian

0

5%

undesignated

0

3%
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The Data
During their initial rotation, having just completed their first year of medical school,
students keep a record of their experiences through writing in a journal addressing
different topics each week of their rotation. This semi-structured exercise includes topics
fi-om patient access to care and insurance, to the role of their preceptor in the community
(Appendix A). Students also respond to open-ended questions about what surprised them
during their experiences (Appendix B). The researcher, who coordinates the RTP,
developed these questions. The use of the reflective journals allows students to consider
the experiences that they and their preceptor have had working with particular people, or
particular health-related issues. This researcher reads and codes these journals using
content analysis for program evaluation purposes. These documents are never used for
grading purposes. Grading for the RTP students is done by the rural clinical faculty who
supervise the students in their offices. For the Class of2004, a passing grade was given
to each student for their initial rotation, as this rotation was newly classified as an
elective. All students receive a grade of pass if they attend their initial rural rotation,
which all students completed to date.
After their first rotation has been completed, the students are interviewed in a semistructured format. This is necessary since as part of ongoing program evaluation there
must be a level of standardization of questions. Semi-structured interviews have a loose
structure and use open-ended questions that initially define the area to be explored.
Semi-structured interviewing allow for divergence to pursue topics or ideas that arise in
the interview process (Britten, 1995). This less structured approach assumes that each
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individual has a different experience and worldview, and this approach acknowledges the
importance of these individual distinctions. Patton (1987) explains that questions used
for qualitative interviews should be open-ended, clear, sensitive and neutral. He also
explains that there are six types of questions that should be asked. These include
questions about behavior or experience, opinion or value, feelings, knowledge, sensory
experience, and demographic or background information. The questioning format and
questions used in acquiring the RTP transcribed data fit these criteria. Core questions are
utilized and probing elicits more information from the interviewee.
This researcher currently conducts the interviews and perfomis content analysis of the
documents for the purpose of program evaluation. However, initially a graduate student
conducted semi-structured interviews from RTP students in the Class of 1999. This
occurred because of a staff shortage with this researcher needing to assume other roles in
the workplace. An associate dean with responsibility for oversight of the program
conducted interviews with the participants from the Class of 2000 and 2001, out of
interest in the program. Each interview required between 30 - 60 minutes of time. This
researcher conducted the first interviews with the classes of2002,2003, and 2004. All
these interviews were audiotaped and transcribed for analysis. The students who have
completed their final fourth year rotation are also contacted and an attempt is made to
interview them. This researcher has conducted thirteen final or exit interviews with
graduating medical students. Another set of documents include papers written by
students-some for their preceptor, some for a professional organization that helps fiind
some of the RTP rotations. These documents were examined as well, and had not been
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coded previously. Since the inception of the program in 1997, documents from all
participating students have been collected and these documents relating to the medical
students in RTP were re-examined and re-coded for evidence of professionalism.
For the purposes of program evaluation, content analysis had been performed on the
reflective journals as well as the interview transcripts. Content analysis is not a grounded
theory method but is another form of qualitative research, which allows the systematic
evaluation of material content in documents (Merriam, 1998). Data were hand-coded to
search for categories and themes. Analysis explored the relationship between coursework
and the practice of clinical medicine the students experienced, and examined what the
students found to be salient and valuable in the community-based preceptorship. Three
categories emerged: issues related to general and clinically novice students, issues
relating to rural lifestyle, and issues relating to rural medical practice. During this content
analysis process, the researcher observed recurring themes relating to the socialization of
professional values.
This study examined the documents again, this time looking at the emerging concept
indicating that the rural rotations have additional effects on students—outcomes relating
to professional values in medicine. In this re-examination of the data, the constant
comparative method of grounded theory was used. A total of 161 documents were
examined for coding. Of those, 123 could be coded for this qualitative analysis. The
uncode-able documents consisted of projects and papers students developed for their
physician preceptors which were usually related to a specific disease or medical
condition; early forms of the impressions journal which often were used as a patient
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contact log and had patient vital signs and medical data only; and community profiles
which contained factual information about the community in which the student was being
precepted. The analyzed documents included 36 journals completed by students during
their first rotation, as new second year students. In addition, 50 taped and transcribed
interviews from students who had completed their first rotation were coded. Thirteen
taped and transcribed interviews of students who had completed their final rotation with
their rural preceptor were coded. Three documents that were community profiles
contained data that were coded, and 21 other documents were coded. The "other"
documents consisted of interview notes, focus group notes, and excerpts from transcribed
interviews from the first two classes of RTP students, the Classes of2000 and 2001.
Table 3 illustrates the documents used by class year.
Tablg3
Document types hv class year
Graduation Year

Journals

Interviews

2000

2

5

2001

0

3

2002

9

10

2003

9

17

2004

15

14

Grads

-

13
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Qualitative Methodology
Qualitative methodology "refers to research that produces descriptive data", (Taylor
& Bogden, 1984, p.5) and is used to explore natiualistic areas, such as cultural
phenomena, human behavior and emotion, organizational functioning, social movements,
and to gain a new understanding of natural phenomenon. This form of research does not
involve statistical operations or other quantitative methods (Strauss &. Corbin, 1998). It
does not test a hypothesis, but tries to determine what accounts for the situation under
research. Early forms of qualitative research include ethnography and phenomenology.
The modernist forms of qualitative research include grounded theory, critical theory,
feminism, and phenomenography (Denzin & Lincoln, 1998). Grounded theory begins
with the researcher examining an area of study and theory emerges through the process of
examining the data. Grounded theory was chosen for this study, because the data derive
from a naturalistic setting. Data collection, analysis and theory are all closely related in
grounded theory research, and since grounded theories are drawn from the data, they
offer "insight, enhance understanding and provide a meaningful guide to action" (Strauss
& Corbin, 1998, p. 12).
Grounded theory comes from the Chicago school of sociology in the time period
between 1920 and 1950, with roots in the symbolic interactionist movement. According
to Blumer (1969) there are three premises upon which symbolic interactionists base their
theory: humans interact with things based on perceived meaning to them, meanings are
derived through social interaction, and meanings are handled and interpreted by the
person dealing with the things they encounter. Some of the early qualitative research
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related to work done in field studies in a naturalistic setting, with the researcher as
observer. The symbolic interactionists' work formed the foundation of social psychology
(Annells, 1996).
Grounded theory originally developed by Glaser and Strauss (1967) allowed
researchers to formalize the development of theory from empirical findings.

Grounded

theory was an ideal tool for understanding the elements of sociology in a naturalistic
setting, and helped explain the variability in social interactions (Annells, 1996). In
developing grounded theory, the researcher moves fi-om the specific to the more general,
and examines possible meanings. This includes systematic coding of the material, where
concepts, then categories emerge fi-om the data. Conceptualizing leads to the creation of
a label for the phenomenon, or an abstraction from the event, object, or action that seems
relevant. Categories and themes are discovered, and classified together based on
commonalties. Properties (attributes) and dimensions (where on a continuum the
attributes occurs) fiirther add depth to the process. Ultimately grounded theory is
developed from the analysis of the documents (Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Glaser, 1998,
Strauss & Corbin, 1998). As such, it is an inductive approach, with deductive character
as well. As Glaser (1999) describes, "grounded theory tell us what is going on ...
grounded theory is what is, not what should, could or ought to be" (p. 840). This
emergent approach allows the theory to develop from the data. Theory evolves as a set
of well-developed categories systematically related to relevant phenomena being studied.
Theory development is the construction of an explanatory scheme (Strauss & Corbin,
1998). Grounded theory also has inherent rigor because it responds to the situation being
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studied. Glaser (1998) explains that the criteria forjudging the adequacy of the emerging
theory is assessing the fit with the situation. If it helps people make sense of the
experience being studied, it is sound.
The analysis for this study takes the form of the "constant comparative" method,
which requires the researcher to code the data into as many categories as possible,
continuously comparing categories with text, and using memos to link categories.
Analytic coding through questioning each indicator helps establish the properties,
dimensions and the relation to other codes and categories. Glaser and Strauss (1967) and
Strauss and Corbin (1994) differed on their approaches to coding. Glaser (1978) prefers
open coding only, while Strauss and Corbin added the concept of axial coding to the
process. Open coding is an analytic process that allows concepts to be identified and
properties and dimensions to be illuminated. Coding can be done for a sentence,
paragraph or document, to discover what the major idea is, and what is going on. Glaser
(1978) promoted open coding as a way to generate emergent categories and their
properties, which are relevant for integrating into theory. Denzin and Lincoln (1998)
believe the concept of emergence provides strength to qualitative research, as theories are
constructed, categories generated, and linkages posited.
Strauss and Corbin (1994) stress the importance of axial coding. Through a set of
procedures after open coding, the data are put back together in new ways by making
cormections. Coding occurs around a category, linking it to properties and dimensions.
Open coding breaks down data while axial coding re-connects it. Glaser (1978) believes
data cannot be forced into any scheme or paradigm-it must arise from the data and the
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notion of emergence is central to the principle of grounded theory. Strauss and Corbin
believe their axial coding method provides researchers with a systematic and complex
way to think about phenomena, where relationships between codes and categories are
more reliably derived fi'om this predetermined organizing schema using axial coding.
The use of axial coding is the major controversy between these two research approaches
in grounded theory.
In Strauss and Corbin's (1998) form of grounded theory, the "hypothesis" is an
intuitive hunch that links two or more concepts together—an analytic gestalt of sorts.
Theory building requires interrelated concepts, not simply the building of themes, which
leads to relational statements that explain the phenomenon. A central category takes the
pivotal role, appearing frequently in the data. Validation of the scheme or theory is found
in the ability of it to explain the phenomenon, through comparison to raw data, and
through future studies. Theoretical sampling also helps provide validity to the theory.
Each event or document sampled adds to the cumulative data, and allows for examination
for consistency. The sampling is complete when the categories are saturated.
Strauss and Corbin (1998) believe that a researcher never enters into analysis
completely blank. They bring their knowledge of other data and the process of grounded
theory development is inextricably linked to the interplay of the data. These researchers
believe that validity of theory is found through comparing theory to the raw data. In this
process, the theory should explain most of the cases or phenomenon explored. Future
studies further validate the theory (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). Lincoln and Guba (1985)
explain that triangulation of the data, or using several methods, increases validity of the
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theory by combining sources of data from the same sample. This study uses three
different sets of documents—transcripts of interviews, journals, and other papers written
by the students, which provide triangulation.
A variant of grounded theory research is that of emergent fit. Glaser (1978) believes
researchers should avoid reading the literature related to a phenomenon until the basic
grounded theory framework has been developed. Then, if the literature fits the data, it
can be used. He does, however, acknowledge that the "sensitivity is necessarily
increased by being steeped in the literature" (Wuest, 2000, p. 55). However, background
knowledge of the literature comes into play when using the constant comparative method,
and comparing conceptual data to existing theory. Wurst (2000) believes that using the
literature in grounded theory avoids the generation of theories that are isolated. She
encourages researchers to avoid "theory-laden" language when doing open coding, and to
use the constant comparative process to check for emergent fit by comparing developing
theory to existing theory.
Limitations
This study generates theory and does not test a hypothesis. As such, it may not be
generalizable to other populations. The students in the RTP may be different affectively
from other medical students. They may be more sensitive to or interested in the
professional values discussed herein. The rural physician preceptors may be similarly
sensitive. In addition, there may be other unidentified factors that cause the students in
the rural environment to have different experiences with professionalism compared to
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other medical students. However, these findings are richly descriptive, and may be
helpful in shaping further research studies on this topic.
Dgsi£D
The initial step in the design requires a definition of core professional values. As
noted by Bromley and Shupe (1980), questions that develop out of the interaction of the
researcher with the data will guide the direction of the project. As the researcher begins
to interact with the data, what is important, what to ask, and what to consider become
clear. This concept of emergent design was utilized. Document content analysis was
used to examine the varied definitions of professionalism described in the literature
review. From this, a cohesive set of values and terms associated with a consistent
definition on the discourse of professionalism was identified. This is used as a reference
point when examining the student-related documents. Reflective journals and transcribed
documents from 75 medical students in the RTP program were qualitatively analyzed.
Grounded theory was developed with emergent fit. The interview transcripts, journal
documents and written papers were studied for evidence of categories, dimensions and
themes that describe experiences with professional values or related concepts. In
addition to the journal and transcript documents from 75 students, 13 transcribed exit
interviews, from students who had completed their final RTP fourth year experience,
were analyzed to answer the research questions through the development of grounded
theory.
The documents used as data were then coded for examples of these professional
characteristics. The documents had to be hand coded, because many of them exist only
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in print form, not on a computer. This allowed the researcher the hands-on intimacy
provided by this process, but this process was also laborious. All documents had to be
read thoroughly to see if they would be able to be coded for these concepts. The 123
documents that would be coded were read and re-read at least five times by this
researcher, in the process. As categories emerged, notes and memos recorded questions
and thoughts, and the properties that made up these categories were identified. The
connection between these categories was also found, in a core category that linked them
together.
Research Questions
1. Is there evidence of core physician professional values in the experiences of medical
students with rural physicians and rural communities?
2. If so, is there initial evidence that students recognize and inculcate these values?
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CHAPTER 4
THE FINDINGS
The Definitions of Professionalism
Content analysis was performed on 29 articles that contained definitions of
professionalism (Petersdorf & Turner, 1991; Pellegrino & Thomasa, 1993; Hafferty &
Franks, 1994; American Board of Internal Medicine, 1995; Cruess & Cruess, 1997;
Cruess & Cruess, 1997; Wear, 1997; AAMC, 1998; Hensel & Dickey, 1998; Stem, 1998;
Cohen, 1999; Cruess, Cruess & Johnston, 1999; Finkel & Adams, 1999; Halvorson,
1999; Kopelman, 1999; Ludmerer, 1999; Sheldon, 1999; Swicket.al., 1999; Wyniaet.al.,
1999; Cruess, Cruess & Johnston, 2000; Markakis et.al., 2000; Siegler, 2000; Swick,
2000; Wear and Bickel, 2000; American Academy of Neurology, 2001; American
Medical Association, 2001; Chervenak & McCullough, 2001; Cohen, 2001, Sams, 2001).
Each document was coded for descriptors (words, phrases, lists of values) that explained
and described professionalism, as determined by the authors of these articles. The
descriptors used were so similar that it was clear to see agreement among all of the
aforementioned authors about the concepts that define medical professionalism. Several
authors offered a few additional concepts in their notion of professionalism, such as
fortitude, temperance, phronesis, justice, relatedness and virtue. These concepts seemed
closely related to the predominant concepts, however, and were grouped in similar
categories. Several authors mentioned the notion of the profession of medicine as selfpolicing and autonomous, but that has more to do with the profession of medicine in a
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sociological sense than in the traits of a physician as professional, so these concepts were
not used as a category.
The physician's relationship to the patient and the physician's relationship to others
were the two major categories illuminated in the examination of the concept of
professionalism. The relationship between the doctor and the patient, so central to the
professional role of the physician, includes the well-recognized concepts, which have
been in existence since Hippocrates' time, of beneficence and nonmaleficence, and the
fiduciary relationship with the patient. Other concepts related to the doctor's relationship
to the patient include altruism, a concept that I have linked to the similar notions of selfeffacement, self-sacrifice and putting others before self The humanistic references to a
physician's character are also seen in this category, which consist of empathy,
compassion, trustworthiness, respect of the patient, advocacy for the patient, honesty and
integrity. Honesty and integrity are considered one concept since they are so closely
related.
The category of physician relationship to others includes a duty to service to society,
the community and the medically needy. The relationship between other physicians and
other health workers should be collegial, and the profession requires that a physician
work to advance the field of medicine, the category in which the concepts of teaching
belong. The values of accountability of self and other health workers also was described
as a tenet of professionalism, and the commitment to excellence in continuing to learn
and improve their skills. These concepts of accountability and commitment to excellence
are related by the underlying theme of quality assurance. Finally, another tenet of
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professionalism among physicians is adherence to high moral and ethical standards.
Table 4 lists the concepts of professionalism that were illuminated through the content
analysis of the literature. These concepts were then used as references in the study of the
student documents.
Table 4
Professional values, bv relationship of physician as determined hv definitions of
professionahsm
Relationship to Patient

Relationship to Others

Beneficence

Service (to community, society and the needy)

Non-maleficence

Collegiality

Fiduciary relationship

Respect for other health care workers

Altruism

Excellence (accountability of self, other health
care workers, balance, commitment to continued
learning and improving skills)

Empathy

High moral and ethical standards

Compassion
Honesty (integrity, honesty)
Tmst
Advocacy (for patients, community health, peers
and medicine)

These concepts of professionalism served as codes to analyze students' learning and
experiences as described in the various study documents. At least several were
mentioned by every student and in most documents. There were many ways in which
these concepts were illuminated to students. One way was through direct discussion with
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the physician preceptor. Students described discussions with their preceptor specifically
addressing some of these professional concepts, such as non-maleficence and the need to
advocate for their patients. Students also described many of the professional attributes as
visible in the behaviors and actions of their preceptors. In addition, real interaction with
patients helped the students experience the concepts of professionalism. In many
instances, the students described many of these concepts in one encounter or example.
Clearly, overlap should exist in the real medical setting where compassion and empathy
go hand in hand in an encounter. The evidence will be reported only in one concept
category although other values may be exhibited in the example statement. Fictitious
physicians' names are used to protect the confidentiality of the preceptors.
Physician Beneficence
Physician beneficence was evident in many forms. According to the Webster's
Encyclopedic Unabridged Dictionary (1989), beneficence is defined as "doing of good"
(p. 138). The acts of kindness and goodness were observed in many ways and in many
forms. Students observed doctors telling patients "don't worry about the payments, let's
take care of your heart... I will take care of you, don't worry about having to pay me
back." That encounter put the patient first, and showed the physician's motivation to
provide care apart from the financial concerns. A student reported another example of
beneficence by a physician who tried to help a patient get into nursing school, because
the patient cannot work as a laborer. This addressed more than a medical concern for the
patient, and was beyond what was needed in the medical encounter. The doctor was
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concerned for the patient in ways other than physical and the doctor was willing to help
facilitate or use influence to better the life of the patient.
Listening to the patient was an important way to show kindness and goodness. A
student reports;
He always lets his patients talk and says 80 percent of the time they will tell you all
you need to know—and I think that is why it feels so hectic in AHC because the
doctors are always throwing questions at the patient like they are doing a
questionnaire.
Indeed, sometimes the listening took place outside of the ofQce as described by a student:
My preceptor and I would go on a coffee run and he'd see someone on the street and
it would turn into a 35 minute consult, which never gets billed but it is part of your
job, because if you blew it off you'd never be respected there.
This comment also addresses another concept, which is discussed later, of the intimacy of
patient-physician relationships inherent in the rural environment.
Other services provided by some of the physicians were described by the students as
beneficent. With expansive geographic distances between communities and hospitals,
access to services could be problematic. A student explained.
Because the hospital is a half hour away, he had an X-Ray machine so we'd take an
X-Ray to rule out a fi^cture and save a huge trip for the patient... it was like a
service to the community.
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Respect
Respect was noted many times in the student documents. Often respect was
reciprocal; doctors were well respected and doctors showed respect for patients. This
respect was illustrated in many ways. For example, in relation to the first impressions of
the office, "Dr. Ames did not want the first words out of the fi-ont desk people's mouths
to be 'what's your insurance' when meeting a patient for the first time." Respect for the
patient was also illustrated in the openness of the physicians to the patient's personal or
cultiu'al beliefs, as in this example:
Dr. Bass doesn't insist on traditional deliveries...this one patient had the whole
hospital aroma-therapied up, had her mom pushing on pressure points and she
delivered on her hands and knees.
Students perceived respect through the quality of care provided to patients, as this student
explains:
The doctors offer high quality care to their patients and in no way act as if they think
they are more important than the nurses, secretaries or most importantly, the
patients.
Many physicians explicitly explained to students the importance of touching the patient,
which demonstrates the care and respect patients seek, but also some of the little things
doctors did in an encounter illustrated respect for the patient. For example, a student
describes the doctor performing a rectal exam:
He would do a rectal exam and you use K-Y jelly, and he'd wipe it off... I had
never seen a doctor do that, and he told me "I think I need to do this for the patient."
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The physician demonstrated respect for the patient's body, and respect for the patient as a
person with dignity and feelings. In an act of respect for privacy, so important in small
communities where there is little anonymity among the residents, a student responded
that "well known patient was too embarrassed to go to the pharmacy to get Viagra, so
Dr. Caldwell would get it for him." Students respected the gift of intimacy of being
present for such moving, personal moments with another person. This is seen in
comments made when a student participated in a birth:
I got to catch the baby as he came out, and I wiped him with a towel. As I did this
he began to cry, and so did I. He opened his eyes and looked straight at me. My
heart stopped. I didn't feel worthy of the privilege of being the first person he saw
on this earth.
Clearly, this student showed respect for being present at this intimate event as well as
respect for this new life that she now was intrinsically linked to forever.
In a reciprocal fashion, patients respected their doctors. Many times patients told the
students that they were working with the "best" doctor. Other students experienced this
respect for themselves as they interacted with patients. The notion of being a recipient of
respect was unusual for the students, as described by one saying, "it was strange for me
as a student to be respected by the elderly." One student recalls:
The people of the community found out I was a medical student and automatically
they think you are a doctor, and they put you on this pedestal and go out of their way
to be nice to you.
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Respect for the physician was demonstrated in several ways, including being tolerant of
the physician's lateness and waiting for the physician's attention. Comments from two
students exemplify these situations:
The hospital is about a half-hour away, so if we'd get stuck and were late, people
weren't angry or frustrated, they'd just wait and it was very obvious the patients had
respect for him.
Patients would be sitting in the waiting room with chest pain and active MI
(myocardial infarction commonly called a heart attack) but they wouldn't go to the
hospital until they saw Dr. Dunn and he'd tell them to go there.
Several students described the relationship between the doctor and patient in the rural
area as "more equal" than in the academic health center with doctors and patients
respecting one another in many ways.
Npn-malgficgncg
Non-maleficence, the concept Hippocrates described as the first tenet of medicine of
not doing harm, primum non nocere (first, do no harm) was experienced by medical
students in this rural training program. Being non-maleficent was seen in behaviors such
as thorough assessment to make sure the treatment was needed, and being vigilant in
thinking through all the potential consequences to medical decisions. Non-maleficence is
described here by a medical student who explained his understanding of the importance
of not imposing his values on a patient:
Regardless of my religious beliefs (against premarital sex), it would do them a
disfavor by not giving them all the medical help you can give them.
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In this case, the needed medical help was about contraception and sexually transmitted
disease prevention. Another student describes the importance of weighing decisions to
involve Child Protective Services (CPS), which has long-term consequences for the child
and family in the following instance:
There was a child who needed a heart valve replacement and his parents thought that
prayers and ceremonies will heal him especially since he doesn't look sick now, and
Dr. Estrada had to weigh the costs of calling CPS~he was a minor and he doesn't
understand the consequences of this defect. But his mother hadn't missed any
appointments, so Dr. Estrada decided not to call CPS.
Interestingly for this student, the child did get sick and ultimately had the needed surgery
during this student's rotation, illustrating that no harm had been done to the child for
postponing the surgery. In addition, had CPS become involved, this most likely would
have caused some psychological distress to both child and family, since many times
children are removed from the home until the investigation is completed. Clearly time
was of the essence in this case of non-maleficence, but the skilled physician used
judgement that caused the least harm. Another student explained an encounter with a
terminally ill cancer patient, who was begging the student and doctor to kill him. The
student was moved by this emotional appeal by this pain-wracked dying man, and
discussed this issue with the preceptor:
Dr. Finch explained to me the fine line of the law and that a doctor must be careful
not to be accused of murdering someone, and that the pain meds could make him
more comfortable. The next day when they increased his meds, the pain was
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manageable and he died several days later... at least his last days were relatively
pain free.
Fiduciary Relationship
The fiduciary relationship that a doctor holds with patients mandates that the doctor
serve as an agent for the patient, and the entrusted power given should not be abused or
exploited. Students explained that their preceptors would have patients who had
experienced the death of their spouses come back every week, just to see how they were
doing. This doctor was watching out for the patient, making sure they were functioning
in the midst of their grief Dealing with drug-seeking patients also illuminated the
fiduciary role of the doctor, as one student explained:
There were a lot of people who were drug-seeking, and Dr. Garrett taught me how to
deal with that and confront them, and say I know you have this problem and I can't
give you the drug, you need help and here are the different avenues that you can go
to get treatment.
This experience helped the student see that doctor's role in doing what is right for the
patient, which may not be whatever the patient wants.
Although immunizations provide considerable protection from disease and are
required for children to attend school, sometimes doctors and patients disagree about
their use when religious or other beliefs stop a parent from immunizing a child. Because
the physician's fiduciary relationship with a child is effected through the parent, who has
ultimate authority unless abusive, this situation can present a quandary for the physician
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in executing the relationship. One student described watching the preceptor talk with a
parent about this issue;
Dr. Caldwell was very respectful of the patients' views about inununizations, but
talked about the tetanus immunization specifically and how important it was
especially for boys who are active and out in the dirt and could get cuts. He
explained how the tetanus toxin works and suggested that the child at least be
immunized with this. The mother seemed to understand the severity of the illness
and allowed her son to be immunized. I was impressed with how respectful Dr.
Caldwell was of her religious beliefs, but still he took the time to explain it all
because of the severity of the disease ... and it was all an effort for the child's well
being.
So this doctor, showing respect, performed his fiduciary responsibility as the student said,
for the "child's well being", which is what a fiduciary agent is required to do.
The closeness of the doctor-patient relationship in rural areas allowed the doctor to
speak to some of the issues related to the overall well-being of the patient, as in an
encounter described as follows: "he could tell them, like this newly divorced woman, you
need to go out and do something for yourself, have some enjoyment." Watching out for
the physical and emotional health of the patient are examples of the fiduciary
relationship, but it is also more than that; it is the greater role of being a representative of
the patient without hesitation. One student explains about a depressed patient with
fibromyalgia, a disease not well understood with somaticizing features, who was a
complainer and with whom the student was having a hard time sympathizing;
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Dr. Harris asked me, what is the worst thing that can happen to this patient now~I
said maybe her depression gets out of hand, and Dr. Harris said it would be for us to
give up on her... if the doctor gives up, the patient isn't getting the best care and the
doctor isn't doing their duty.
hi another vivid example, a student working with the precepting physician one evening
was in the emergency room when an elderly woman was brought in from a nursing home.
The student's account of this fiduciary relationship is as follows:
She had severe Alzheimer's disease, and was vomiting blood, but there were no
orders (for what to do in terms of extraordinary life support measures) on her. So
we got her stabilized and the son and his wife come in, and Dr. Ives is now
presented with asking them what they want done, but at the same time knowing that
we shouldn't be doing extraordinary measures, that it is just not right, it is hard to
explain but you know that is not right to do. Dr. Ives talked to them in such a caring
way and really made it okay for the person who made the decision—a hard decision,
to let them know it was OK to make the right decision in that situation. That was
the real skill in medicine that I saw that day ... and you know this was not about the
son, the wife, or the doctor—it was about the patient.
Indeed, the fiduciary relationship was experienced directly by some students. One
explains:
I thought I heard a murmur in a patient and it was my first day working with the
preceptor, and I had to ask him to listen again to this patient. He did hear this
murmur, and he apologized to me and the patient for not hearing it, and said I was
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right...

we ordered a sonogram and it was all okay, but I had to sit back and say,

how important is this to me—not very. But to the patient it could be huge so I had to
measure my sense of comfort with me to my preceptor versus the patient—it could be
their life! Later that week I had dinner with Dr. Caldwell and his family and he told
his wife how proud he was of me for doing that.
Students described the way preceptors modeled this behavior through the team approach
of the doctor and patient working together, when the patient was competent and
conscious, and how patients seemed more compliant or committed to the plan of
treatment when this was the case. In addition, the understanding of this relationship had
many students commenting like this one who explains that:
How much effort I put into my studies now really isn't for my own sake or for the
grade of honors or to get into a residency, really it is going to matter a lot for
someone else—the patient.
Almusm
Altruism is defined as the principle or practice of unselfish concern for or devotion to
the welfare of others (Webster's Dictionary, 1989, p. 44). Altruistic behavior was well
described by students observing the selfless actions of the preceptors and their sacrifices
made to care for patients. This self-sacrifice included long hours, less income, and less
privacy. Students observed many forms of selfless behavior in the physicians with whom
they worked: fi-om giving away fi-ee medication samples to the poor, to physicians
"always on call as the only doctor (of this specialty) in town, on the pager at church and
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at his kid's basketball game." The medical students frequently mentioned the long hours
worked by these physicians:
We'd come in at seven in the morning and he'd be there earlier than that, and he'd
let me go home at seven in the evening and he'd still be there.
Some students had discussions about keeping this altruistic perspective throughout
training and into practice, since financial interests often loom influentially in the wings,
sometimes obfuscating altruism. As one student explains;
Dr. Caldwell said to me that he was in private practice because he wanted to be a
doctor and make the right decisions, not be in it for the money. He took a huge pay
cut but I don't think a day went by when a patient didn't look me in the eye and say
you have a great mentor because he knows what we want as patients. Dr. Caldwell
always said never to forget to be patient-oriented and not to let financial interests
drive your motivation.
Self-sacrifice was often described as constantly being on call, and the many hours
worked, or as the long distances some doctors traveled to see patients who had no
transportation or were geographically isolated. As visible community physicians, some
students described acts of altruism to others who were not patients;
There was a high school football player who started dropping the ball, and Dr.
Jones' son was on the team. Dr. Jones asked this kid "have you had your eyes
checked lately" and he said "no", and the kid cannot afford an eye exam and glasses.
So Dr. Jones said don't worry and paid for this and now this kid has a scholarship to
play at a university—and he will be a teacher someday.
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The doctor's altruistic behaviors definitely went beyond the walls of the clinic or hospital
and directly changed the lives of people to whom the altruism was directed.
Trust
Trust was evident in the interactions among the doctors, medical students and
patients. Like respect, trust was also seen as reciprocal between the doctor and the
patients. Students also experienced patients trusting them, the trust of their preceptor for
them and the honor that patient trust bestows. They also saw the role strain, ethical
dilemmas and discomfort that can be associated with this trust. One smdent explained, "I
guess sometimes it got awkward when the girl you went to high school with is coming in
for a Pap smear." A student describes how a patient went from having no trust to extreme
trust during a encounter with this patient:
This woman who was initially uncomfortable with me in the room, but the next
Sunday in church she comes up to me and she wanted to tell me everything about
her life story and she just continued talking and talking about every personal
problem she ever had ... it was kind of interesting.
Once the trust had been established, it connected the patient to the student in an
unexpected way.
Trust allowed for barriers to be overcome. For example, when considering
geographic distances that existed, where patients would travel for hours to see the doctor:
these long drives were motivated by the trust the patient held in the doctor. Cultural
differences did not preclude the demonstration of trust. Even with an unusual patient
base the doctor was reported to have a good relationship with "these polygamists
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because the doctor travels to provide the care and is not judgmental." Students'
experiences allowed them to understand the value of working with alternative medical
practitioners, such as massage therapists, acupuncturists and medicine men, because the
patient had trust in those healing encounters. Overall, the continuity of these trusting
relationships was a strong recurring concept mentioned by virtually every student. They
seemed to enjoy the solid and relaxed rapport between doctor and patient, and noticed
that;
Being a doctor in a rural area seems to be the business of being a fnend as well as a
doctor ... many of his patients called him by his first name and his patients would
ask about his kids by their first names.
This speaks of the trust placed by the doctor in the patient, a trust that creates
vulnerability. In fact, the notion of the doctor as a visible, known and trusted community
member recurred throughout the study and is described nicely in this statement by a
student:
In a rural community you can really build trust with the patients because they not
only see what you're like in the clinic, but they know more about you than they
would in an urban place. In a rural community they know who yeu are— you are a
member of the community and you are able to develop trust more, I think.

The definition of compassion is a "feeling of deep sympathy and sorrow for another
who is stricken by suffering or misfortune accompanied by a strong desire to alleviate the
pain or remove its cause" (Webster's, 1989, p. 299). One doctor explained to a medical
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student to "treat patients like they are your mother or your most important patient." The
preceptors modeled compassion through encounters with patients. One student explains
that:
Dr. Katz made the diagnosis of cancer but the patient was then the surgeon's patient
... so he doesn't have to see her again, she is not on his service but he wanted to
follow her since he was the first guy that she saw, and he went over her options with
her.
Another student reports after seeing the preceptor deal with a critically ill, dying patient:
I thought seeing Dr. Finch handle this that he was the most compassionate person 1
had ever seen working with a patient. It was good to see someone who was busy
and under so much pressure just come into the room, turn that all off and be the most
compassionate caring person. The patients would never know he was absolutely
boggled with stress.
Compassion is sometimes difficult to offer, especially when dealing with manipulative or
malingering patients, drug seeking substance abusers, chronic alcoholics or other noncompliant patients. However, professionals value the concept that even difficult patients
deserve compassion, and this was demonstrated through the actions of the preceptors,
who would always try to counsel patients about lifestyle choices or the importance of
compliance with a treatment plan. Students noted this and one said:
By working with him I was able to see how a doctor should treat a patient—with
dignity and compassion ... something that did not always come naturally but you
had to work at it... because then the relationship can be truly rewarding.
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Even patients who were not critically ill received compassion from the physicians, as
demonstrated by the report by another student:
There was a patient having some emotional changes and he sat with her for 45
minutes and there was this huge emption and she threw her medications all over the
room. Dr. Lewis was extremely calm and sympathetic, and helped her.
Students also sensed their own compassion in their encounters with patients. Students
explained how lucky they felt when patients disclosed sensitive information, such as a
never before revealed incident of family violence, hidden for years, because no one ever
asked about violence. Another reported crying as a patient was told that her eight months
of pregnancy now were at an end because of intrauterine death, and watching the
stillbirth and the family see the dead infant. Encountering death for the first time aroused
the students' compassion, wanting to comfort the parent whose child had died, or a parent
whose child was just diagnosed with leukemia. A student reported helping clean up a
dead man whose failed resuscitation she had helped with, and prepare the body so the
family could see him one last time. This student detailed how the family came in and
cried, and she quietly left the room. She explained, "my preceptor asked how I was
doing and my lip started to tremble and tears poured out and I just sobbed." The
preceptor comforted the student, and gave her the rest of the day off to process this
experience. The preceptor showed compassion to the student, by recognizing the need for
this student to feel the emotions associated with her first experience with death.
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These life and death dramas evoked much emotion, but so did other human
connections that students described. In the following scenario the student found that to be
compassionate sometimes requires simple attention to another person's needs;
Since I wasn't rushed and was able to examine a hospitalized woman who had been
considered grumpy. I started to talk to her and she ended up telling me her husband
had died a few months ago and how depressed she was and she lost her best fhend a
few months before that and she had lost her place to live—all these horrible things.
Then she transferred to the nursing home (adjacent to the clinic) and I brought her
flowers and things to read and Chapstick for her lips. I feel like I made a new
friend. I'd go and see her when I had nothing to do because she was so lonely.
Advocacv
Evidence of the doctor's role as patient advocate was demonstrated frequently in
encounters with insurance companies. Insurance companies refusing to fimd
recommended procedures, treatments and medications were common experiences. The
students' preceptors were actively advocating for their patients, and explained the need
for advocacy to the students. Doctors discussed the importance of selecting the
appropriate diagnostic codes for the medical record so that it would benefit the patientwhile not misrepresenting, assuring that the insurance company would cover the
necessary cost. Students observed several creative ways to get patients the care. Here
two student describe their preceptor's approaches:
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Dr. Katz would prescribe the appropriate drug, despite the cost, and dispense it there
at the hospital, which may never get paid, but at least the patient got the correct
treatment.
Dr. Garrett would write letters to advocate for her patients, and she told me how to
write in the SOAP notes so the patient will be covered. She knows how to work the
system to make sure the patient gets what they need.
SOAP notes are a medical charting procedure that set out a format for clarity, with the
acronym standing for subjective, objective, assessment and plan. Another example of
advocacy seen while working with the rural preceptor is described here:
Dr. Morris was constantly fighting to get things approved. We had a patient whose
children were paying for her cancer pain medication because the Medicaid provider
denied it and my preceptor said, 'don't let them do that, come to me and I'll take
care of it'... it was excellent to see.
An extreme example of advocating for the patients, as well as altruism and self-sacrifice,
was evident in one student's description of an impending clinic closure.
The owners (company outside of the city) were closing the clinic and most of the
patients are elderly and this can't happen quickly~they can't get rides, they needed a
smoother transition. So basically the doctor said I am willing to work for freewhatever it takes, we just can't close this fast. So they basically took a 50% pay cut
to let the clinic stay open for a couple more weeks so they could notify all the
patients of the change to the new place ... they were very patient focused and very
altruistic.
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One student took on the role of advocating for patients who live on a reservation, in a
conversation with another health worker, a dentist, who was there to pay back his student
loan through working at an underserved site. This student described how this dentist
complained about the lack of oral hygiene and the disinterest among these people, in
brushing and flossing.

The medical student, feeling compassion and empathy for these

people explained in strong language the following:
If you are bom here and by the time you're six you figure out who your dad is, and
he is who knows where, and you have seven or ten half brothers and sisters scattered
all over, and Dad is probably in jail, your uncle committed suicide and you are
beaten and hungry ... don't tell me you will have perfect dental hygiene.
This student advocated for an understanding of the tremendous impact social ills have on
health of the poor, and in so doing, advocates for the patient.
Honestv
The concept of honesty was another professional attribute readily seen by medical
students in their rural experience. Doctors were seen as "really straightforward, he'd tell
them straight out if they were dying or if he didn't know something." Keeping promises
like returning phone calls was another way honesty was exhibited. As one student
explains, "if he said he'd call them, it may be 10 at night and with all he had to do, but he
would call them back as promised." The importance of honesty in a medical encounter
cannot be understated. Although difficult when breaking bad news, it is vital to the
doctor-patient relationship. A student sees an example of this honesty in this vivid
account.
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We were doing a well-child check and Dr. Nash was pointing things out for me to
observe, not that I knew why. Then he said we'll be right back and as soon as we
get out of the room he turns to me and says 'this child has leukemia' and my jaw
dropped—he said he never likes to make this diagnosis but ordered all the lab work
and we went back in. I had never heard anyone really break bad news. He was
concise and to the point and he said I think she has leukemia, and the mom started
crying. He reiterated a couple times that 20% could die from it since he was
concerned that this was not something to blow off and he knew her personally so he
knew how to influence her. It was really, really rough but there is no one better than
him~he is the best.
Clearly the student understood the power of this honesty, the sombemess with which it
must occur under circumstances that are so critically dependent on the unfettered truth.
The Intimacy of Rural Medicine
One overarching theme relating to all the professional values implicit in the doctorpatient relationship was the intimacy of the relationship. Doctor-patient relationships are
more intimate in a rural setting. The doctors really know the patients, having patients as
friends as well as having the physician's family connected to patients through
relationships with their respective children. This intimacy also encouraged a heightened
awareness of the importance of cultural competence in the doctor patient relationship.
This intimacy was clear to both the medical students and the patients. One student
explains:
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People wanted to see my preceptor and the office was closed but they knew what her
truck looked like, so they knew she was still there, so they would camp out in the
back by the truck and wait for her to come out.
The intimacy of living in a smaller community among patients results in a lack of privacy
as illustrated by the above statement. The longevity of relationships with patients seemed
to enhance the doctor-patient relationship, making it deeper. Students expressed the
value of the longevity of relationships with patients and the insight this deeper connection
brings to care of the patient. Students commented on their physician preceptors' ability
to recall the patients' medical history without even looking at the medical record, as well
as knowing the status of their living arrangements and social structure. Another student
addressed the longevity of the relationship he saw in the rural community, explaining:
Dr. Ives has known the patients longer, they don't bounce around from HMO to
HMO (like in the city). I mean most of the patients he has had for over 10 years, he
had relationships with these people, people who he knew on the street... and you
make sure you take care of people you really know well. We all hope that we take
care of everybody that way, but I think the reality is, and we all know it, that the
more you know people the more you're going to go that extra mile, and that is why
the doctor patient relationship is so important.
The medical students seemed to want this intimate relationship with patients,
relationships like their preceptors had with their patients. These relationships were close
and enduring. Clearly the doctor-patient relationship was enhanced, because these
patients are also the doctor's neighbors and fnends. Doctor and patient may attend the
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same religious congregation, their children may attend school together, they may share
other aspects of day-to-day life. The connection to the patient and the community was
seen as positive and was enthusiastically embraced by the medical students, as explained
by this student:
What is really neat is the whole community aspect of it. I think you are more
involved and invested in your patients; I mean this is where you live and you want
things to go right and you do what you can to contribute to the welfare of everybody
involved. It's a great place to live and I would jump at the opportunity to live there.
These rural physicians tried to bridge the gap when patients' primary language was
different than that of the preceptor, hi these circumstances foreign language skills were a
great asset to the preceptor. One student noted that the preceptor "speaks perfect Spanish
and that is what I would like to do." The same accommodating behavior was evident in
the rural physicians' attention to cultural competence. The intimate proximity to these
rural patients' lives seemed to sensitize the rural preceptors to the need and extra effort to
be culturally competent. Here a student offers such an example:
My preceptor is leaming a lot about the culture ... he's white as you can be but is
learning the tribal language ... he's trying to fit into that role.
Whether the preceptor was speaking a foreign language or acknowledging culturally
different customs, the students experienced the importance of being culturally competent.
Here a student explains cross-cultural encounters with a traditional healer:
While we were waiting for a transport, her other doctor shows up—the medicine man
... they let us watch the ceremony but I almost felt like I was intruding or spying on
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them, it was neat to see, though. I think my preceptor and the medicine man both
realize they can do something for the patient that the other one can't do.
This experience of a holistic view of the patient is dissimilar to the students' experience
in the academic health center with subspecialty teams providing care. The rural doctors
know where and how the patient lives, which has an impact on their ability to understand
what to prescribe, how to treat, how to behave in a culturally appropriate manner and
what other problems, both somatic and social, the patient may be experiencing.
Students made home visits with their preceptors and nurse associates, and were able
to see how patients lived. These experiences left many students with a deeper
understanding of the value such intimate knowledge can play in clinical patient care.
Here a student describes an encounter she observed on such a visit:
Being aware of how somebody lives tells you so much. That guy was living in a
trailer with probably 15 other people, little kids running around, and he is battling
cancer with wounds that are splitting open.
Knowing how someone lives allows the doctor to ask if they have electricity or a
refngerator, important when prescribing some medications that require refrigeration or to
operate nebulyzer machines. Patients who have to haul their own water, or have animals
to tend could have difficulty following a treatment plan that required rest. Access to a
telephone with which to call if their symptoms do not improve can not be assumed. The
doctor is more likely to ask questions such as these if the doctor understands how the
patient lives. Clinically relevant information comes from that deeper understanding of the
patient in rural conununities. One student commented on their preceptor's use of a
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Mexican drug reference book because many border area patients regularly use
medications from Mexico. This example also speaks to the need for and attention to both
clinical and cultural competence in a rural community.
Several students experienced their preceptors' work with traditional healers and other
traditional customs. Members of an American Indian tribe invited one student to
participate in an experience traditional to their cultwe: a sweat lodge. The student
attended the sweat lodge each week during his stay in the community. Some students
attended cultural events in the community in an attempt to immerse themselves in the
culture and develop an understanding of the conununity. It is as if they were looking to
create an opportunity for entre into the intimacy of the rural doctor-patient relationship.
Other students described how the doctors on an isolated Indian reservation created their
own community within the hospital complex, organizing hikes, childcare and bike trips.
These physicians were cultural outsiders and really were kept outside the dominant
culture in that region, with the exception of their medical interactions. Cultural
connections, although not always easy to achieve, were important for the physicians who
were working with these populations, for that trusting connection to the patients needed
to be established and maintained to be able to successfully be of service. The difficulty of
fitting into a different culture was experienced sometimes by students, as described by
two, below:
I found it was hard ... working with a population that I felt not culturally the same
as because ... I couldn't read them ... I didn't know how to communicate.
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We flew to the town ... where they are polygamous ... and I didn't say anything at
all, I was like-this is a time warp ... they all dress the same and wear their hair the
same ... and I wore a black floral dress, but you don't wear black I discovered.
The experience of a making a cultural faux-pas drives home the message to students who
are not a member of the culturally dominant group, that cultural competence and being
transcultural matters. Cultural competence must be learned and the students saw their
preceptors exhibiting transcultural behaviors. The immersion in culture seemed to
produce some minor culture shock, which eased as the students found ways to fit in and
understand the culture, just as their preceptors did. Both preceptors and students attended
to issues of culture and language to enhance their relationships with patients and to be
able to provide the highest level of patient care.
The intimacy of these rural doctor-patient relationships was something to which
students were unaccustomed from their experiences in clinical medicine in urban settings.
One student with experience in the academic health center stated;
You have more of an opportunity to build a personal relationship with your patient
in a rural community—whereas in the academic health center you are limited—so in a
rural community you have more of a choice about how you want to set your ideals.
To this student a mral setting allowed the doctor to set these ideals, whereas in the
academic health center, they seemed pre-set, imposed and non-negotiable—and not
necessarily those of the student. Many of the students had voluntary or paid experiences
working in urban hospitals and academic health centers prior to matriculation in medical
school, so they knew something about the behaviors and attitudes found in an academic
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health center setting. This allowed students to compare the differences in their
experiences in the rural community and in the academic health center. These students
often noted these differences. One stated:
In the AHC you see the surgeons and the way they interact with their patients but
their mind is always on their academia or their research, and they have 50,000
patients, whereas in a rural area their main focus is the patients and their approach is
toward the patient care and their abilities to care for them.
Time
A recurring theme was that of time-having the time or making the time for the
patient encounter. Time could not be reduced or overlooked in the rural encounter,
because of the visible and known connections of the doctor to the patient and community.
One student explained that his preceptor actually did a complete interview, which
requires significant time to accomplish, with his patients. This student was impressed
that the rural physician he worked with managed to fmd the time to conduct an inter\'iew
in the ideal manner.
Time also was mentioned in terms of the longevity of the relationship with the
patient. A student explains the honor the patients bestowed on the rural doctor:
I don't know how many times I heard this, but the patients would tell me he was the
best... they put him on a pedestal and put themselves 100% in his care. Dr. Dunn
was a friend to a lot of his patients. In a larger area you don't really know the people
and it seems to me that any interaction you have with the patient might be
superficial, it might be good, but it is temporary and superficial. In a small place you
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get to know the patient in a very real way, you may end up being friends with them,
your kids go to school together... it is my greatest wish to really know my patients—
that will be invaluable in my ability to treat them.
When patients are neighbors, friends or relatives, the physician is often in the role of
physician, even when not acting as a physician. In the rural area the overlapping
relationships of the doctor and patient may occur frequently, whereas in an urban setting
the doctor and patient may have only the medically-based relationship. The role of the
physician is then fluid or overlapping. This concept of fluid, overlapping or multiple roles
in relationships with rural physicians has been examined in the literature by Roberts,
Battaglia, Smithpeter and Epstein (1999), who call these "overlapping relationships" (p.
29). While rich, these complex relationships require attention to boundaries, and
understanding that at times these overlapping roles may conflict.

Empathy
Webster's Dictionary (1989) defines empathy as "the intellectual identification with
or vicarious experiencing of the feelings, thoughts or attitudes of another" (p. 468).
Nearly all the students had dramatic stories to tell, some more dramatic than others, yet
all that had made an empathic impact on the student. Students experienced these
powerful empathic events of life and death issues first hand, with their preceptor, or
alone. Experiencing dramatic events caused what will be referred to as empathic
moments—opportunities for students to not just observe empathy, but to feel empathy
themselves. Hoffman (1981) believes that empathy has both cognitive and affective
components. For example, one student explained, "I had several teary episodes when
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watching births, seeing the mom saying 'my son, my son' ... it made me all weepy."
This student's experience clearly had an affective impact, with the student vicariously
feeling the joy of this new mother.
Another student explained feeling empathy and compassion while breaking bad news
with the preceptor:
The patient was a male in his 70s and had a gangrenous infection that required
amputation of his leg below the knee ... his brother, also in his 70's, was there in the
room. The two never married and lived together their entire life. The prognosis was
not good because the infection had become systemic ... the brother of the patient
began to cry, and I felt so bad for him because they were each other's only family.
Dr. Caldwell did his best to console him and I felt myself getting all choked up. I
hope he recovers.
Students would experience several of the professional values in these encounters,
seeing the intimacy of trust in the doctor-patient relationship, and witnessing compassion,
honesty, altruism, self-sacrifice, beneficence, and non-maleficence of their precepting
physicians. Many students cried when recounting these events. Discussions of^en
occurred between student and preceptor regarding these experiences, wherein they would
talk about the ethics of these situations and process feelings together. These empathic
moments are dramatic and touching, and may seem stronger due to the intimacy of the
doctor's relationship with the patient. Here, a student empathetically describes an
encounter with a pregnant woman:
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This woman came in and she had received no prenatal care, and was 7 Vi months
pregnant, so I had to find the fetal heartbeat, and usually at this time it is easy to
fmd, very distinct. So I couldn't find it and neither could Dr. Ochoa, and we did an
ultrasound and imfortimately there was not a beating heart. He said I don't know
what happened but we can't find a heartbeat... so we had to induce her and that is
something I will never forget. I mean he did a vaginal delivery and the baby was
normal size and it was sad, it was very hard for me to see. Prior to this it was always
a happy occasion with the family and camcorders, but this was very sad.
This same student continued:
As doctors, it's kind of like, you go from door to door and never know what's
behind every door. You have to put on different faces my preceptor said. After this
patient, we went into a room with a 'peds' patient, which is a room all bright with
balloons, and the child was so happy and I was still sad.
For this student the manner in which a physician must maintain their emotional control as
a professional for the next patient was difficult. Empathy produced a strong emotional
reaction in this novice student, a reaction difficult to put aside in preparation for the next
patient encounter.
Patients' illnesses or medical conditions evoked empathy from the students, but so
did patients' life situations. The difficult lives of the elderly encountered by the students
in these rural areas, and the social isolation these elders experienced, produced a great
deal of empathy and compassion. This student tearfully recounted such a situation:
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There was a patient who had venous insufficiency, and Dr. Parks needed to see him,
and we told him to come into the clinic when he got up and dressed. He indicated
he couldn't get up and get dressed until 10am and he'd be in at 10:30am. He came
in and we treated him and he was discharged and we started to get ready for lunch,
so I go to my car, which is parked directly across the street, and here is this man,
still trying to get to his house, which is right across the street. He needs a hip
replacement and even though there isn't much traffic he walks so slowly, he'd take
out his handkerchief and wave it so cars would stop since he can't hurry. It touched
me, here is this poor man who doesn't have anybody in this town, and our clinic was
moving ... how will he be seen?
Other students described feelings of empathy after seeing the harsh living conditions
and poor social status of some patients. When students did home visits they commented
on the emotional and empathic response they felt when seeing how the homebound and
isolated live. This student describes a particularly moving experience of empathy:
The home situation was striking ... a single wide trailer full of people, at least seven
or eight and who knows where they are sleeping to accommodate this dying man ...
the man's wife was there but she was not very participatory, the care-taking fell to
this nineteen year old daughter. I doubted I could ever do as much without breaking
down ... we had to give him an enema and he couldn't hold it, and I wondered how
on earth would he make it to the bathroom. The daughter looked like she wanted to
cry, and I wondered what kind of support she had ... she also works and is the only
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member of that household who does, and she has a two year old son and a dying
father.
Mental health issues were also empathy provoking, with students reporting feeling
empathic toward the many patients who had psychiatric problems. From seeing a patient
with seizures after a failed suicide attempt by using a table saw and slicing through the
parietal lobes of the brain, to a discussion about the ethics of letting a patient drink
themselves to death, students felt empathy in learning about the lives of the mentally ill.
One student observed a 5'9", 98 pound anorexia nervosa patient hide a required to-beeaten cookie, and throw it away. This patient was initially admitted to the hospital at 78
pounds and the student said this encounter "changed my life." The student had to report
this observation to the patient's doctor, because she felt the fiduciary responsibility to
protect this girl's health. This student reported intense feelings about this encounter,
which she considered related to the American focus on thinness and TV beauty standards.
Mental health funding in this state is poor, and rural areas often have far fewer
providers to help patients with mental health concerns. Therefore, the primary care
physicians manage the mental health care of these patients more frequently in the rural
areas than in the urban regions. Another frequently experienced mental health issue,
depression, evoked empathy, as described in this encounter with a depressed patient:
Without her even speaking a word, her eyes gave it all away. The saddest pair of
green eyes I have ever seen, when we spoke the end of each sentence dwindled off
in volume. At times I struggled to hear the last words ... it seemed like she wasn't
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able to speak a full phrase, regardless of the subject, without tearing up ... I hope
she'll be able to survive it all.
The impact of violence also induced empathy among medical students in the RTP
program. Here a student recounts this empathic moment in the emergency room,
observing a victim of violence:
The emergency department paged us that a 10-year-old boy would arrive soon with
a gunshot wound to the shoulder. When he arrived and Dr. Quincy began to
examine him it was clear that the bullet had entered and damaged a lung but missed
the heart, and there was no exit wound. The neurological exam was distiuiiing,
revealing he could not feel a pin-prick below T-6. Dr. Quincy took a black marker
and drew a line across his chest at this level, indicating where sensation no longer
existed. The one thing I can still see in my head is his mother. She was the most
terrified person I've ever seen. The boy was conscious when she came in and I can
hear his voice saying "Mom, stay here. Mom, hold my hand. Mom" ... she
answered him, "I'm right here baby, Mommy's right here," in between sobs as she'd
stroke his head. I stared at the black line ominously close to his mothers clenched
hand, I knew she had no idea how her and her son's life had changed that day.
Actively experiencing empathy for these patients impressed the students with the power
of interactions between doctor and patient. The experience of empathy seemed helpful in
allowing students to understand the feelings of the patients. Most of these students have
not been chronically ill and have not been patients in critical need. These empathic
moments helped them to see what it is like for the patient. In fact, emotional empathy
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has been shown to motivate helping behaviors, by helping the observer feel compassion
and concern (Hoffinan, 1981).
In many of these instances the medical students appear to be in a sensitized state.
They feel different just being in this rural site, and they are different, because they do not
permanently live in the rural community and as such are outsiders. They are still
outsiders, although inductees, into the culture of medicine. Perhaps these factors
associated with being different help with the formation of empathy by the student toward
the patient, who is also an outsider to the culture of medicine. Just as patients are
outsiders in a healthcare environment and may not understand the medical jargon, these
novice students may feel a bit out of place both in a medical setting and in a different
culture or community. This shared experience could help foster empathy as students look
to belong. Shared or similar experiences do seem to help establish affective empathy,
even in multicultiu-al settings (Costantine, 2000).
Service to Society and Community
Service to society is a professional value of physicians. In the rural communities, the
students reported that their preceptor often "had to be a leader in the health community."
These rural physicians ai J among the most educated people in the rural area, and were
seen as decision-makers, as well as agents of influence. Students described their
preceptors' involvement on hospital boards, committees within the hospital and on the
boards of health in these communities. They take leadership roles in the hospital and in
state funded health agencies that provide care for the disabled, and do assessments for
Child Protective Services (CPS). These rural physicians chair hospice committees and
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staff nursing homes. One student, who was discussing this community and societal
involvement by their rural preceptor, insightfully explained that "they must realize the
responsibility that goes along with being a doctor." Another student said the preceptor
"considers himself a joiner-he gets involved in everything." These rural physicians took
on roles that technicians would handle in larger communities, as explained by this
comment from a student who states, "There are seven physicians who would take turns
reading EKGs and making sure the machine is correct." In a larger community,
technicians would maintain the equipment and often cardiologists would read the EKGs.
Doctors as well as mid-level practitioners such as Physician Assistants (PA) and
Nurse Practitioners (NP) were viewed by the community as being responsible for the
general health of the public. One student described how the local PA who happened to be
in the restaurant aided a choking, gasping restaurant patron. The student described how
all the patrons simply "turned to him (PA) for the help ... no one else even tried CPR."
The community had an expectation that the health professionals would lead the response
in this emergent situation. Since health professionals are visible in a rural community,
they can be easily identified in a public venue, whereas in an urban community it is not
always clear if there are health professionals in a crowd.
The community not only expects the doctors and ancillary professionals to contribute
to society— they honor them for the service. One student explained, "All of these doctors
are like big heroes." The rural physicians are all-important members of the community
and they provide a great deal of service to the community. As one student explained, "if
it happens in the community it happens in your practice, so you really care more about
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your community." This again points to the intimacy between the physician and the
community. The service provided to the community by the rural physicians was
sometimes an organized effort to address health needs of the community. A smdent
stated:
They had a free clinic there and the docs rotate through that once or twice a week—
they just do it, it's part of the job, part of what they do.
This service appears to be part of the rural physicians' sense of responsibility toward
protecting the health of the public, and part of their commitment to serve their
community and society. Another example provided by a student who worked in a
geographically isolated site illustrates this commitment to service in the community by
the rural physician:
There were two big accidents on the main road and people were being helicoptered
in right and left, while ambulances were arriving. Basically everyone in town who
has anything to do with healthcare was called and they all came in ... in golf clothes,
in a swimsuit with shorts ... half the people who came in just stopped what they
were doing and came in to work on this call. It was really neat to see how everyone
worked together and did what they could even if it hadn't been their job under
normal circumstances.
This appears to be an example of what Jordan Cohen, MD, Executive Director of AAMC,
discussed in a previously mentioned paper, where he described the dedication of
physicians in New York. Those physicians responded to the terror attacks of September
11,2001 by coming unasked to the hospitals to help (Cohen, 2001). They served society.
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because they were expected to, just as the rural doctors served their rural society. The
medical students hypothesized about reasons rural doctors provide this service, as one
explains:
The doctors are more immersed in the community aspect of it. I think you feel more
involved and invested in your patients and the community. I mean this is where you
live and you want things to go right and you do what you can do to contribute to the
welfare of everybody.
In other words the doctor has a real investment in the people, both individually and
collectively. Kardos, Johnson, Peske, Kauftman and Liu (2001) also found a similar
phenomenon within a healthy school culture they describe as an integrated professional
culture. In this research, teachers in healthy schools perceived themselves as members of
the school community, with shared responsibility toward educating all the children, not
simply being a specialty subject teacher. Being connected to a school, community or
organization thus seems to invest a person in the overall well being of that entity. The
next example illustrates the physician's sense of obligation to service. This student
explains:
We'd get called at midnight for an appendectomy and they were short on surgeons
in the community and so he was the one to do it~I think Dr. Morris felt a duty to the
community to do that.
Students noted many other types of service provided by the rural physicians. One
preceptor donated money for a healing garden at the hospital and "that was very
important because this man makes a lot of money in a small community so he gives
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back." Another worked with a doctor who was trying to save the hospital with his
personal finances, because "Dr. Morales was in this town his whole life ... and the
patients don't have much access to transportation."
These examples of service are consistent with the call to service by physicians as
professionals, made by Cruess and Cruess (1997a, 1997b). These authors see service to
be an obligation linked to the granting of professional status. The rural physicians appear
to understand this link and behave accordingly. Here a student explains how this is
evinced in the community. One doctor "would do all the high school physicals and we
went to a banquet and they gave him an award." Another student reported the preceptor
set up cholesterol screening days "through his civic club." Finally, many of these
preceptors were involved in leadership in the professional organizations associated with
medicine, such as the American Medical Association, the state affiliate, and the state and
national specialty organizations. Through involvement in professional organizations
these rural physicians were able to address regional and local health concerns, and raise
awareness of rural issues. The rural physicians heeded the call to be of service to society
and their community.
Serving the Medicallv Needv
Practically every student mentioned the concept of service to the medically needy in
the community as something experienced with their rural preceptor. From seeing patients
for fi'ee, providing medication samples, or working in the community free clinic
described previously, rural patient care was not withheld due to ability to pay. When
considering the medically needy there are several categories of medical need. Medical
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need in this rural environment sometimes had to do with the geographic access to
healthcare. Several physicians would travel great distances to provide care, as one
student explain, "Dr. Ames travels hundreds of miles to see her patients because they
have no transportation ... it is a wonderful service." This type of service seemed to
appeal to the medical students, as reflected in statements like this one who said, "some of
the beauty of small town medicine is that you can still take care of people who don't have
money." That statement gives one pause. Have managed care and the bottom line
thinking provided the anticipatory socialization to students that makes them believe care
of the poor is possible only in a small town, and that it is irretrievably lost in a city? Care
for the poor and service to the medically needy is a basic physician mandate and a core
professional value, one that may be limited in the academic health center where intake
clerks restrict access to care at the front counter. Because these medical students'
previous clinical experiences were in an urban/suburban environment where restricting a
charity case is more commonplace, the students may believe this is the norm everywhere.
The notion that providing care to all is a good thing may be reflective of these students'
idealism, which had not yet been tempered by the hidden curriculum. Rural doctors did
what was possible to reduce costs for their low-income patients. From soaking casts in
water to remove them, because the patient did not have transportation to the hospital, to
accepting payment in installments, using reduced fee scales and doing surgery in the
office, medical students reported many efforts on the part of their rural preceptors to keep
costs down for those in financial need.
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The non-paying patients in these rural settings were treated with respect and
compassion. Many students commented on how the rural doctors who were known in the
community to see people for free or on a sliding fee scale, often received gifts and
"goodies" from their patients as tokens of respect and gratitude. Some students described
situations in which these medically needy patients were given special considerations:
Dr. Garrett does many things for free-she

took out stitches in a small child's face

and talked to a grieving wife whose husband had just died—both these people were
fit into her schedule on one day, they didn't have appointments and of course
weren't charged.
Service to the medically needy was a draw to some of these physician preceptors, who
called working in an isolated reservation clinic a "dream job." Some doctors selected a
rural practice to be a servant to the poor, working in very impoverished areas and openly
speaking to the students about the importance of being of service to those in need. Here a
student explains:
Dr. Reed had a successftil private practice in another state and was a slave to his
pager as many are and his work was so demanding that his family life was rocky.
To move here he took a pay cut but is more satisfied with the practice and his life.
Being of service to the poor as a physician seems a fundamental aspect of a civil society,
and this service is modeled in the RTP. These rural doctors were observed actively
participating in the professional value of caring for the medically needy.
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CQllggiality
An air of collegiality among the physicians exists in the rural communities, and was
reported by most of the students. Being "on call" or taking "call" refers to being on a
pager or available by telephone for medical consultation on problems that occur after
office hours. This may require physicians to see patients in their office or at the hospital
on nights or weekends. Sharing call and shared responsibility for community patients
fostered collegiality as this student explains, "There aren't a lot of people to cover call,
they really support each other a lot." It was common for doctors to cover the hospital and
call schedules of one another on a rotating basis, allowing each of them to have some
time off. This seemed very positive to one student interested in a rural practice, who
explained;
My preceptor. Dr. Scott, works out a good call schedule with another doctor in town
... it was a kind of comforting theme to know I can have a reasonable lifestyle
outside of medicine.
Not only was collegiality evident in shared on call coverage, it also was evident in
willingness to ask other doctors what they thought about particular patients. The
"curbside consult" in the rural hospital was considered an appropriate way to get input
iiito a complex case. Here a student explains, " It was cool the way they worked together,
and stopped each other in the hallways and say I have this thing and what do you think
about this ... it was really cool." The camaraderie between generalists and specialists
seemed to exemplify professional behavior as explained by this student, who said "The
doctors would see each other mostly in the morning when they round ... they are
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professional and have a lot of respect for each other." This is consistent with what Little
(1990) found with teachers-that true collegiality was forged through shared
responsibility.
Collegiality took other forms as well. Because of the difficulty accessing continuing
medical education, doctors often set up journal clubs, and would report to one another on
current articles in the literature related to their area of expertise and interest on a monthly
basis. In addition, students often reported that doctors were protective of their physician
peers and patients:
Everybody talks to one another kind of checking in, and there was one guy there who
was notorious—he had been fired and was starting on his own. Most of the docs
wouldn't let their patients see him, sort of (blacklisting him).
While this could be construed as unsavory if a physician were unfairly judged, the
medical student believed that there was a sense of consensus involved in this process.
The medical students had ideas about the reasons behind this phenomenon of collegiality.
The students seemed to see that the connections experienced in the rural area: the
proximity of the doctors to one another, to the people and to the community, helped
foster a sense of belonging-to the medical community as well as to the patients. This
student explained:
The doctors know each other better in a rural area-in a big city it's sort of a
superficial hello, but in a rural area they know each other better, they'd sit in the
lounge and all be talking about things.
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Students seemed siuprised and delighted with the collegiality of the rural physicians, and
their ability to ask for consultation. Many rural doctors seemed willing to admit they do
not possess all medical knowledge. Yet these rural doctors must provide care that in an
urban setting would be a specialty consult or the patient would be sent to another inhospital medical service. In the academic health center, many primary care specialties
seem to have animosity toward one another, with little collegial interaction and
sometimes overt disdain for one another. The students ah-eady know about these
practices in the academic health center and they seem amazed that it occurs infrequently
in the rural communities.
The collegiality and respect for non-physician workers was noted by the RTP
students, but so too was the concept of respect between physician specialties. The
experience of students in the academic health center as previously noted, was that
primary care doctors were considered inferior to medical specialists. The rural experience
provided a contradiction to the academic health center experiences, as illustrated in this
comment by a medical student:
In the academic health center, primary care and family practice is really put down,
and 1 was shocked and amazed how much Dr. Upton did and how much Dr. Upton
liked being a family practitioner. 1 had heard ail these stories in the academic health
center of how primary care is overworked and underpaid and you'd be miserable—
but now it's at the top of my list.
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Seeing the respect and esteem given to the rural physicians by their patients, the
community and rural physician peers was enough to help students see past the bias of the
academic health center. Here a student explains:
At the academic health center people say why not go into something more
specialized than family medicine, that the respect isn't there—but Dr. Volk, a family
practice physician, is probably one of the most respected people I know.
This seems to be an example of value indoctrination, as described by Senf and CamposOutcalt (1995). In addition, as Haas (1991) argues, there appears to be a bias in
American urban culture about the inferiority of rurahiess, de-valuing rural places and
people. This anti-rural bias may play a role in the de-valuing of rural practitioners by
those in the academic health center, exacerbating the town-gown division seen in
academia.
Respect for Other Health Care Workers
Respect for others who work in healthcare, whether in different medical specialties,
or different areas of healthcare practice, was evident in the experiences of these RTP
medical students. The rural doctors worked closely with allied health professionals and
were often part of a team, and as a student recounts, "It didn't matter what your training
was, they all were treated with the same respect." One student saw "... an element of
friendship between other health professionals" and her preceptor. Another student
describes this phenomenon of respect for all health care workers:
Everyone in the office was willing to work hard for him ... because he did what all
doctors should do, recognize that the skills of every other person in that office are
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valuable and are important to the functioning of the ofHce and in the care of the
patients.
This respect may be due to the fact that different specialties and different types of
practitioners often do work together on patient care in the rural area. In rural
communities family practice physicians often serve as first-assist in surgeries, something
not generally done in the academic health center. Some of the precepting physicians
provided continuing education to the ancillary health professionals, flying or driving to
outlying sites, or in town, as described here. "Dr. Chi did a class for nurses and
paramedics and we went to fire stations and spoke with them." Collaborating with other
health professionals was important to providing patient care in the rural commimity.
Below another student explains the important role of cooperating professionals on patient
care:
There were only two pharmacists in town and they were very helpful when we had a
patient who we thought was drug seeking. Dr. Taylor just called up the pharmacists
without any problem and gave the patient's name and got the records. I don't think
that would happen in the city.
Some students reported that their preceptor worked with non-traditional health
practitioners, such as acupuncturists, massage therapists, or even traditional healers. A
student stated, "She works with the medicine men and doesn't make fun of the spiritual
aspects, she treats it with respect." In fact these culturally competent physicians
"encourage patients to have ceremonies", acknowledging the patients' belief system.
Several students were able to work with these alternative practitioners, one who watched
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a traditional medicine man conduct a ceremony and said "It was neat to see how
respectful Dr. Bass was of him."
Perhaps these teams of professionals, both physicians and non-physicians, had respect
for one another and their concomitant skills, because they relied on one another regularly,
in both calm and harried situations. The following RTP student comments illustrate this
teamwork and cooperation:
After a near drowning code (resuscitation)... they all came together (team
members) and evaluated the situation, what they could have done better, what they
could have done worse. Everyone had a chance to say what they were thinking ... I
was kind of expecting the chaos of ER (TV show) but it wasn't like that at all.
This collegiality and joint reflection not only improves patient care but helps the health
professionals understand their role and how to improve themselves, and the role others
play. This comment also addresses television as an agent of anticipatory socialization, a
socialization agent that is not necessarily accurate in what it portrays. Experiencing the
professional skills of colleagues, and relying on these other professionals to do their part,
may explain this respectful cooperation. These colleagues must rely on one another and
find ways to work together since they are one another's back-up.
Excellence
Excellence as a professional means a number of things—continuing to learn, having
clinical competence, promoting the profession, improving one's skills, knowing one's
technical and clinical limits, having balance between personal and professional life, and
being willing to ask for help and seek consuh. Students were impressed with the breadth
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and depth of knowledge possessed by his or her preceptor. They believed them to be
clinically competent, although a second year medical student really cannot adequately
make this assessment. However, they commented on this nonetheless, describing the
knowledge and clinical skills held by their rural preceptors. The students also discussed
other examples of their preceptor's professional competence. Organizational attributes of
the rural physician impressed the students. This student explains:
Dr. Scott was so organized, as soon as he would finish with a patient exam he would
go directly into his office and dictate the patient history ... sometimes he would stop
and see what kind of papers need to be signed or make phone calls.
The rural preceptor taught this type of organizational efficiency, as many students not
only had to write in the medical record, they also had to dictate chart entries and had to
leam the skill of dictation.
From discussion about how to use the ICD-9 codes to attending business and hospital
board or committee meetings, the students were exposed to the business aspect of
medicine as well. They generally appreciated the insight into this realm of medical
practice, although several of them commented on how foreign it seemed. Some students
explained that their rural preceptor had taken additional college classes, sometimes even
pursued a degree, to deal with these business aspects of the profession. That attention to
learning the additional skills required to run a medical business shows a commitment to
excellence in managing their practices. These advanced skills helped in the physician
preceptor's ability to advocate for the patients when dealing with insurance-related issues
as well.
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Excellence was evident in the behavior of the rural physicians in seeidng medical
consult. In the rural area doctors often have to rely on their own clinical skills, especially
when the hospital is quite a distance away. Therefore another medical opinion is
exceedingly important to patient care. Students witnessed this while working with their
rural preceptors. Students described this as sharing of resources and expertise, not falling
short on knowledge or losing face, as described in the statement below;
Dr. Weiss was never afraid to say this is beyond my realm of knowledge and wasn't
afraid to call other doctors and say 1 have this patient here with such and such, what
do you think ... they all worked together and shared their resources.
One student explained that the preceptor explicitly addressed the issue of knowing one's
clinical limits and capabilities, recounting, "Dr. Caldwell told me never feel ashamed to
ask for help, especially when dealing with patients." The reason was clear; the patient
was the focus, not the doctor's ego. Another student told, "He was never afraid to get on
the phone and call another physician and say what do you think."
Another student explained in a relieved fashion that her rural preceptor was willing to
look up something she did not know. This was mentioned by many of the students, so
this clearly was an impressive concept: that a physician does not have to be omniscient.
Seeking guidance was accepted, even encouraged. The rural physicians imparted this
notion well, with the students often describing the importance of knowing one's
professional and clinical limits. This also seemed comforting to the medical students
who wonder how to manage the massive amounts of information they are expected to
learn in medical school. Part of the hidden curriculum (HafFerty & Franks, 1994) in
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medical education seems to be the notion that the doctor must know all medical
information, on his or her own. The rural physicians seem to understand that they do not
have to know everything, and students learned that the sharing of knowledge and adviceseeking are ways to behave as a professional, indeed, exhibiting excellence as a
professional. One hidden curriculum message in the academic health center is that "not
knowing" and "seeking help" is indicative of failure; another similar hidden curriculum
message is that mastery of the volumes of information are expected to be publicly
displayed through interactions with medical students and attending physicians. This is
observed through a process commonly referred to as pimping. This is regularly seen on
the teaching wards of many academic health centers. When a student or resident is
pimped, they are questioned in a public arena, usually in a demeaning and embarrassing
way, about patient management, anatomy, pathology-some content area over which the
attending physician has mastery. Students in the rural setting seldom experienced
pimping.
Lifelong learning is required for physicians in order to meet licensure and specialty
board credentialing requirements. It is also necessitated by the logarithmic leaps in
medical knowledge every day. Lifelong leaming seems an act of pursuit of excellence.
Staying current on medical information requires extra effort from rural physicians who
are not adjacent to a teaching hospital where continuing medical education (CME) is
readily available. These rural doctors saw the medical students as potential information
sources for their continued leaming. The rural preceptors sometimes asked the students
for information cormecting basic sciences to clinical medicine, as described here:
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Dr. Nash is trying to learn all the molecular biology of inheritance, because when he
went to medical school this subject did not exist, so he reads textbooks and gets
journals and would ask me about what 1 learned in school.
Self-directed learning was modeled regularly by physicians in their words and actions.
One student explains, "When I would have a question and Dr. Lewis couldn't adequately
explain it he'd run and get a book and read up on it to explain it to me."
Medical students do not necessarily possess the skill of self-direction in learning upon
entrance to medical school. Scientific fact memorization, following the linear and welldefined path of prerequisite courses taken by most every medical student, allows little
room for courses of interest specifically to the student, and does not prepare them to
make these self-directed learning decisions. One student talked about the self-directed
learning approach with the preceptor:
Dr. Zalek told me learn what you are interested in-Ieam it on your own, go to a
lecture, go do research on it, find journals on it... that's how it will be for the rest of
your career.
The idea of lifelong learning as part of the quest for excellence is explained by this
student, "Dr. Ames taught me that leaming medicine never stops and that keeping up
with constantly changing information is part of being a good doctor." Whether through
journal clubs, self-directed leaming, or continuing medical education (CME) tapes, rural
doctors modeled ways to keep up to date on medical information and as such, modeling
excellence. Using the Internet-based services on-line such as MD Consult, Medline and
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PubMed as well as the telemedicine CME lectures helped students and rural doctors
maintain an academic bent while still in the rural area.
Another aspect of excellence was observed through seeing the rural preceptors having
balance in life. Many of the physicians, hard working people who put in long hours, still
managed to find ways to have a life outside of medicine. These rural doctors would often
share their belief in the importance of having a life outside of medicine with the medical
students, sometimes as unsolicited advice about the importance of this balance. While
some of the doctors had always worked in rural communities, others had moved there for
the purpose of achieving balance, leaving financially lucrative practices and exchanging
it for lifestyle. Some rural physicians talked about the importance of being able to spend
time with children, who grow up and leave home "... without you noticing since you are
at the hospital" in the "big city." One student explained, "These doctors all mentioned
that medicine wasn't their only love—family, religion, hobbies, traveling—all were
equally important." Many preceptors echoed the notion that a physician can be more
than uni-dimensional. These rural preceptors were doctors who participated in activities
like SCUBA diving, Boy Scouts, bicycling, motorcycling, hiking, wlio played musical
instruments, played team sports, read for pleasure and were involved with their families.
A student stated:
These docs have community ties, they get involved with people, they are known and
respected, and yet they can have hobbies. In a city you drive an hour to work and
work 12 hours and then drive an hour home and the quality of life—well, work
becomes your life ... and the rural life outweighs that—they said that to me.
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In addition, they described aspects of rural medical practice that may allow balance in the
lifestyle of a rural physician, as seen in the following statements by a student:
Dr. Zalek has a list of reasons why he loves to practice in rural area. And he had a
whole bunch of them I had never considered before ... like his house is a block from
the hospital, and he doesn't have to deal with more than one hospital. He's
(preceptor) is a big time family man, so he kept emphasizing family, family.
Many of the physician preceptors had multiple advanced degrees, like a PhD, MBA or
MPH and held specialty-board certiflcation-and could clearly practice in any urban
community. However, the quest for excellence in lifestyle and the balance between
career and their personal lives often drew these doctors to rural practice. Many students
mentioned they valued knowing a rural practice would allow this balance, and may help
improve their ability to achieve excellence. One student explains, "I asked Dr. Ames
why she lived in this community, and she said having a better lifestyle made her a better
physician."
Excellence was also evident in the teaching and fostering of the profession of
medicine that these rural doctors provided for the medical students. "He loves to teach, he
said you are here to help me as much as 1 am here to help you," said one student.
Another student explained how the precepting physician would actively create "learning
opportunities—suturing apples, looking at slides, listening to murmurs, and
recommending reading." One student described the preceptor's guidance in
understanding clinical problems with the limitations that come with having only one year
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of medical school completed, saying "Dr. Almado would sort of critique me and tell me
what I did well and asked what he could do to be a better teacher."
The motivation to teach in a rural practice seemed different from that of the academic
health center where pimping occurs. The rural physicians want to encourage others to
enter rural practice so they may be motivated to provide excellent learning experiences to
students by the professional value of helping promote the field of medicine. Generally it
seems these physicians were happy with their chosen careers in medicine and wanted to
nurture the students' interest in the profession. Many students mentioned the attentive,
patient and creative teaching provided by their preceptor. This student explained the
excellent teaching he received in the following quote:
It was kind of like having a ten piece puzzle in fi'ont of you and knowing you had
the pieces but didn't know how to put them together—he would help me take the bits
and pieces from the different knowledge areas I had and bring them together and
apply them to the case in fi'ont of us.
The rural medical communities seemed very receptive to medical students, and other
rural physicians would try to have opportunities to work with the students, as explained
by this student:
Other doctors who knew I was in the community, they'd have an interesting case
and say, hey send the student in here... there was a lot of teaching which is cool, it
was difficult but it wasn't pimping to make you look stupid.
These examples show that the rural physicians, through many behaviors, were modeling
excellence. Medical students saw how some of their preceptors had chosen rural practice
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to facilitate their family life and maintain balance between their personal and professional
lives. Students saw excellence exemplified through the diligence with which their
preceptors worked to continue learning, and attended to knowing their clinical limits.
The RTP students also were modeled promotion of the profession of medicine through
direct discussion with their rural preceptors and through the enthusiastic and humane
maimer in which they were taught in the rural setting.
Higher Moral and Ethical Standards
Higher moral and ethical standards are required of physicians, and this was illustrated
to the students. Here one student explains his understanding of the high standards his
preceptor held:
There are codes of conduct and expectations that go along with being a doctor, and
Dr. Nash fits that to a "T"-he admires the profession and the whole idea of honor,
and has great integrity.
The visibility of the rural physicians heightens the importance of high moral and ethical
standards. The rural doctor is described as "living in a fishbowl", seeing patients
everywhere and being in an area where "the line between personal and professional
becomes a blur," hence the need to maintain very high standards in both their personal
and professional lives. One preceptor told her student that "she doesn't go to bars
because people would say 'oh—she drinks'." Another student commented that the
preceptor "practices what he preaches, always talked to his patients about fitness and
eating properly, and he does all that." The need to be consistent with values and
behaviors was clear to the medical students, one of whom said:
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To be respectable—you can't contradict the things you are telling your patients; you
need to live your life the way you tell your patients ... because you are visible like a
big fish in a small pond.
This need to attend to the visibility factor was observed in the rural experiences because
the doctor and patients relate to one another in many aspects of their lives, not just in the
clinic. One RTP student explained:
In a smaller town you run into your patients all over the place and a lot of times the
patients are in their social circles, it brings it all to a more personal level.
The anonymity of being able to hide in the crowd, like doctors in a large city can do, is
not an option for the rural physician. The rural doctor is observable. The rural physicians
must attend to high standards. If his or her behavior slips, it is evident to the larger
community and everyone knows about it. High standards must be attended to. One
student explained that clinically high standards help assure a solid practice base, as seen
in this comment:
If the doctor saves a patient's life, the whole town will know the next day and he
will have 40 new, dedicated patients.
At the same time, a student explained "a rural doctor is always being watched with a keen
eye, so his or her behavior must be respectable at all times if patient trust is to be
maintained." The informal grapevine-like of close social networks allows news of
interest or import to travel quickly to members of the community. This informal
communication network is what Bushy and Carty (1984) describe as the preferred form
of communication in rural areas. Life under the public microscope is a very real and
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challenging one for physicians in rural practice. Here a student describes an incident
encountered in her RTP experience:
We were walking out of the restaurant and he was stopped by this woman who ran
out of the coffeehouse and asked him about her daughter for ten minutes while we
stood here waiting. I mean I love small towns, but I am beginning to see how it
could be a curse in addition to a blessing to know the people you care for.
Another student described a situation of decreased privacy, that was discussed with the
RTP precepting physician. The preceptor explained that patients often know where the
physician lives, and know their phone number, so that even the physicians' family must
adhere to high standards. The RTP students noted the salience of being a visible person,
with one saying "The respect given doctors is evident in a rural area ... with that comes
responsibilities of being a good citizen." Being a good citizen is one of the constraints of
visibility required by the rural doctor. Visibility requires the mral physicians to attend to
him or herself as if on stage or in the proverbial glass house. One student experienced
this visibility herself, and explains as follows:
I got a taste of this because sometimes I can be a brat driver but I wasn't this time,
and I let this guy drive ahead of me into Taco Bell. It ended up being Dr. Ives and
he says thank you, how are you and I am thinking good move, I need to keep that in
mind.
High standards were evident when dealing with issues of confidentiality in the rural
medical practice. Since patients are seen in many venues outside the clinic, attention to
confidentiality and the devastating effects of a breach of confidentiality, were issues
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considered by the medical students. Students explained, "Issues of confidentiality are
huge in the rural area—here my attention to confidentiality is very consequential", and "I
saw a patient at a restaurant and I didn't say anything to him because you'd see them
everywhere." The students also noticed this was an issue the office staff had to deal with,
as one recounted "The staff made every effort to maintain patient confidentiality, which
is a huge issue in a small town where everyone knows their neighbors." While
confidentiality should be a critical component of any doctor-patient encounter, it is not
uncommon in an academic health center to hear residents and attending physicians
talking about patients in the cafeteria or in the elevator. The effects of a breach of
confidentiality in a rural area are evident in a description of such an event, as described
by this medical student:
While working with my preceptor in the emergency room a domestic violence call
was received. The nurse was trying to get her name and she repeated it back ...
meanwhile I have just placed a woman and her daughter with strep throat in an exam
room. Even though the door was shut, the walls are thin and this woman cracked the
door open and waved me to come in. She asked me what was going on because she
heard her son's girlfnend's name repeated by the nurse. 1 told her I could not reveal
any information and went to get Dr. Drake who got into somewhat of a panic and we
went running back to that room. The woman had already left the exam room and was
headed for the phone to call her son. Dr. Drake got her back and was forced to
vaguely explain the situation, and this helped stall her so that the domestic violence
victim and her young baby had enough time to escape from the home and get to
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safety of the hospital (no police were available because they were trying to find a
man who was threatening to hang himselQ
Confidentiality breaches can be very problematic in a community where people are
known to one another. In fact, Purtilo and Sorrell (1986) found that confidentiality was
one of the four common ethical issues dealt with among rural physicians. The other
critical issues Purtilo and Sorrell (1986) found in rural practice were making difficult
quality of life decisions, allocating scarce resources, and feeling a moral responsibility for
bettering the life of the entire community.
Health professionals who violate high moral and ethical standards are clearly
identified in rural medical practice. Rural physician peers or community members do not
reward unprofessional behavior. Previously students discussed the bad doctor no one
would refer to, because he was "blacklisted" by his physician peers due to concern over
incompetence. The actions, words and behaviors of the unprofessional physician stood
out, and resulted in ostracization by other physicians. The students also described other
examples of low moral and ethical standards, as explained by this student:
Last night I met a new emergency room doc in town ... he told us the only reason he
is here is that he hasn't yet received his California license, so he is just here until it
comes through. He didn't buy a house, he rents an apartment and the worst of all is
he is telling everyone this—that the only reason he lives in this town, which
incidentally everyone thinks is a great place to live and raise their kids, is that he has
got to do something with his time until he moves back to civilization. It is pretty
insulting to the other doctors and nurses-and the patients don't need to know this.
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He also shows a lack of concern for the pain that he causes his patients, and he
doesn't pay attention to the local cultures. There was a kid with a broken arm didn't
complain but was grimacing, but culturally he wouldn't complain, and the doctor
showed insensitivity. He had sort of an arrogance, ordering around the nurses, not
calling anyone by name, being really impatient and short with the patients ... it's a
good example of the doctor I should see periodically to remind myself of what kind
of doctor I don't want to be.
Another student reported on having contact with a physician who really let money drive
his practice, complaining that it was "too bad I didn't specialize." A student interested in
what a rural specialist may do worked for a day with a new oncologist in town (not an
RTP preceptor). The student made the following poignant comments, offering insight
into the unprofessional behavior by this newly rural physician, and seen by this student:
He was less than inspiring, he seems to have forgotten that most of his patients are
dying. He seems not to realize that this is new and scary to them and that this will
change their lives forever, if not end them. I saw a lot of fear and not one comforting
hand ... this drives home the fact that medicine should not be viewed as the
advancement of one's career but instead, of service to others. All this doctor could
do was complain of falling profits ... it was as if he didn't even know what was
going on in those leather chairs next to his office where patients sat watching poison
being dripped into their veins.
The unprofessional physician behavior stood out against a backdrop of a high level of
professionalism. The RTP physicians seemed to always practice the appropriate behavior.
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even while other physicians with whom the students worked, who were either new in
town or transient in town, behaved in unprofessional ways. This comparative opportunity
made these other "bad" physicians stand out in stark contrast.
Community Involvement
Physician preceptors in rural areas were involved in many non-medical aspects of the
community. They participate in civic clubs, lead 4-H groups, are religious leaders and
are active in Boy Scouts. Many rural preceptors participated on school boards, the city
council, played sports on leagues and served as little league coaches. The physicians did
these activities in addition to their professional health-related community involvement,
and in addition to their family life. These physicians were leaders in their communities in
many ways and demonstrated true community involvement.
The Fourth-vear Students
In this section, the differences between the academic health center and the rural
training site are clarified through the perspective of the fourth year students in the rural
training program. The graduating fourth-year students brought a similar perspective
when discussing evidence of professional values, yet they had a deeper understanding of
the comparison between the practice of medicine in the academic health center and in the
rural community. The fourth-year students' initial comments, made after their first rural
experience, were among those examined in the documents discussed in the previous
section. These students had experienced the hidden curriculum in the academic health
center, not just through volunteer experiences or other pre-medical school contact. These
students had spent their entire third year in their clinical clerkships in the academic health
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center, and had much to say. The fourth-year students often reported a lack of patient
focus in the academic health center as compared to the rural communities. This student
preferred the patient focus in the rural community, explaining:
I think one thing I liked about the smaller community was that in the clinic or the
hospital you are concerned about the people; at the academic health center people
are concerned about the paperwork, the number of patients that they are seeing, and
the number they are not seeing.
Students describe a perceived difference in motivation between the academic health
center physicians and the rural preceptors as seen in this statement:
The university setting has more egos that you have to deal with, an attitude of
superiority and with a doc in the rural community it's not like that. They enjoy what
they do, aren't stuck in their egos, and their goal is to take care of the patient and
work with other people in medicine for the good of the patients.
The rural physicians conveyed enjoyment with their practices as rural physicians and
appeared to prioritize patient care. This graduating RTP student explained:
My rural preceptor-his priorities are not money-he drives a minivan and dresses
casual... his priorities are his patients and he'll go that extra mile for them, and
those are the kind of role models that you need and in the academic health center
you don't really get them.
Another student contrasted their RTP experience with that of experiences with
attending physicians in the academic health center, saying "In the teaching hospital you
had bumed-out doctors who give negative messages." Pfifferling (2000) describes a
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phenomenon called compassion fatigue, a "form of burnout that manifests itself as
physical, emotional and spiritual exhaustion" (p. 2). Perhaps the academic health center
physicians are feeling this way as a response to the financial burdens and managed care
issues they must address daily. Pfifferling (2000) suggests that combating compassion
fatigue can be done through self-reflection, understanding one's own personal values and
committing to live and work within these parameters. Perhaps what the medical students
see in RTP physicians are people who must live within their values, because of the
fishbowl effect of living in a rural community, since inconsistencies and lack of patient
focus will not be tolerated. Indeed, Pfifferling (2000) suggests that time is seen as the
enemy of those suffering the throes of compassion fatigue. The comments made by these
fourth year students seem to support the idea that the academic health center physicians,
unlike their rural counterparts, are suffering from this burnout. This perceived burnout
inhibits professional values being modeled and taught, as the focus of the academic
health center values seem inconsistent with the professional values of the rural physician.
RTP students described their experiences in the academic health center as less than ideal,
within a teaching environment that emphasizes concerns about finances, numbers of
patients and paperwork. The following statement typifies those made by medical
students, again addressing the rural patient focus as a positive aspect of rural practice:
What I liked were the values of the small town docs. They really felt that everyone
deserved the same type of medical care and they worked very hard to accomplish
that. They had a good understanding of the culture of the patients and how they
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could work with them instead of having resistance to cultural beliefs ... sometimes
at other hospitals that was overlooked.
Different learning Context. difTerent Values
The fourth-year students found many differences in the learning context and the
teaching of medicine in a rural site, as compared to the academic health center. The
context appears to influence the modeling of professional values.

Here a student

describes the difference in time and patient contact in the rural environment, and how this
relates to idealism:
The rural doctor is not just slamming patients, he'd see 14 or 15 a day, takes his
time, sees lots of things, does counseling. I think he is doing what most doctors
think they want to do when they begin school.
The connection and intimacy that developed in a rural doctor-patient relationship was
very salient to these students. Again, these RTP students use the different rural settings
as a contrast to their experience in the academic health center. Here a fourth-year student
explains:
He has a great, great, great relationship with his patients, the best I have seen, and
you don't get the same sense of the doctor-patient relationship when you are doing
rotations in the academic health center. There you will be with an attending and see
20 patients, and the patients won't really see an attending but 5 minutes a day and it's
never their normal doctor. But my rural preceptor was able to see his patients over
years, which is a benefit I don't think doctors in big cities get, what with people
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changing HMOs and doctors changing what insurance they take~I mean that
happens in the rural places but on a much smaller scale.
This student also mentions insurance issues among differences between the academic
health center and the rural environment, seen in this statement by a student:
In the rural areas the doctors spend a lot more time with their patients ... you get to
know them better... in the academic health center it seems like they are just numbers
going through the motions. People have to change providers because of insurance
and there is less continuity of care here in the academic health center and more
dissatisfaction. In the rural area, you are known.
These two comments address the idea that managed care and insurance companies are
altering the doctor-patient relationship. This altered relationship may allow the
degradation of the fiduciary relationship built on trust and respect, to one of a financial
agreement like one has, for example, with the home repair contractor. This idea of a
changed doctor-patient relationship is evinced in the literature by Ludmerer (1999a), who
believes the money standard is replacing the university standard at medical schools. In
addition, Pellegrino (1999) has also commented that health care is not a commodity and
should not be treated as such. The influx of managed care has effected trust through
positing payment issues between the doctor, patient and the care needed. Epstein (1997)
discusses this altered relationship where he believes the "old practices and conventions
fall by the wayside" (p. 421). Both patients and doctors have a distrust of managed care
(Mechanic, 1997). Kronenfeld (2001) also believes that managed care, which is a "patient
agent", has effected the doctor-patient relationship. She believes the fiduciary
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relationship between doctor and patient has been replaced with the buyer beware
consumer protection model. This degradation of doctor-patient relationships is less
apparent in the rural communities, where doctors and patients lives remain intertwined.
A medical student illustrates this idea in this statement:
There is a deeper connection to the patients in the rural areas; there is certainly a
more conveyor belt attitude in the academic health center ... in the rural areas, care
is tailored to an individual's personality and the patients are treated based on a
relationship factor.
Time seemed to be more plentiful in the rural community. This student said:
Time spent with patients was very different. I saw OB techniques used in a small
town that I had only read about. I mean my rural attending stood with me gloved
and gowned for 45 minutes, while this woman labored and at the academic health
center that would be unheard of In the academic health center they are just like
cattle coming in and moving out, because their priority was to get the baby delivered
and the bed free for someone else, there is just not time to do anything else.
The "conveyor belt" attitude, the "focus on paperwork" or "numbers" and "slamming
patients" attest to an environment in the academic health center of disconnection from the
focus on patient care, the lack of time, or the decisions to focus on things other than the
patient. However, the clinical environment is different for the RTP students, who have
the opportunity to see there is another way to practice medicine. This student explains:
There is just a much closer relationship with the patients, where you have a
commitment to those people. The doctor understands where the patient is coming
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from and they take the time, and you have to do what needs to be done. You don't
have a social worker to do what needs to be done ... you are really an important part
of the community and you see yourself as part of the community so you know what
is happening. Here at the academic health center there is not time nor do they know
their patients. Also, the patients don't "no-show" in rural areas. My rural preceptor
said he can't remember when that happened last, but in the academic health center
the rate is at least 20%.
Having a low "no-show" rate seems indicative of the reciprocity of respect seen in these
deeper relationships that develop where the doctor and patient really know one another.
The patient is given time in a visit, shown respect, and the doctor too has his or her time
respected. These appear to be strong indicators of professional values. This student
explains the depth of the relationship in rural areas between physician and patient:
They have a very strong doctor-patient relationship, his patients trust him. That's the
reason I went into medicine for that relationship. In a rural area you still have to be
academic minded, know the literature for instance, but there's a more intimate
feeling in a rural area-people bring in goodies all the time to say thank you. Some
of the rural docs they make a personal sacrifice to work with patients on the
reservation—that seems selfless. The doctor-patient relationship is so ingrained in
the rural areas ... they put so much trust in the doctor. At the academic health center
they just call up, sign in get them on the board and it wouldn't be like, "oh, how is
little Johnny that 1 delivered two years ago."
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These rural doctors have a great deal of social capital in their communities with longevity
of relationships and deeper connections, all of which are clearly different experiences
from the urban environment. The rural area as a learning context is one in which the
hidden curriculum was attachment, coimection, longevity of relationships, respect and
professionalism. Here a student describes the RTP preceptors' connection to the patients
and the community, and how that affected the provision of care:
In the rural area so many families had lived there for years and years that they feel
more like family to the docs, they are more connected to their patients if that makes
sense ... one of the docs has been there over 15 years and she knows grandparents,
parents, she'd seen kids grow up and so when they come in laboring she just had
more gentleness.
The values modeled in the rural medical practice seem to represent the values Hafferty
and Franks (1994) find downplayed in the academic health center, values such as
"decency, kindness, sympathy, empathy, caring, devotion, service, generosity, altruism,
sacrifice and love" (p. 863). It seems as if the intimacy of the relationship between
doctors, patients and their families deepened the physician's need to exhibit the
professional values.
Excellence was experienced in the teaching provided by RTP preceptors. RTP
students felt the teaching was better in the rural area. Ludmerer (1999b, p. 882)
explained that "emphasis on throughput has caused a marked erosion of the clinical
learning environment, particularly by reducing the time available for teachers to teach
and students to learn". This seems supported in the many statements by RTP students
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discussing the focus on time and paperwork in the academic health center. This student
explained their contrasting experiences:
As a student you are less well received in the academic health center, maybe they are
just tired of students, but in the rural area everyone is interested in teaching you and
back here you have to fend for yourself.
Rural physicians enjoyed teaching, offered learning opportunities and acted as mentors.
The rural doctors wanted to serve as mentors and encouraged student involvement in
learning, reflected in the comments below:
I saw major differences in how they teach. In the academic health center it's more
research oriented, you know, "go find an article." In the community you do
procedures and learn a more practical way. Also, in the community there aren't as
many physicians and they are dying to have students and they are people who are
really interested in what they are doing and want to take you in under their wing.
These rural physicians enjoyed their professional role and wanted to nurture interest in
the medical career of the RTP students. This illustrates a difference in the teaching and
learning experiences in the RTP and the academic health center. Ludmerer's (1999b)
description of the unfnendly academic health center that undermines the ability to teach
about professionalism is seen in the comments of this student, who explains:
I didn't enjoy my time here in the academic health center-you start your third year
and think you will be with some attending physician and that they will teach you but
that's not the way it happens. The HMO system and the way they get reimbursed
here ... doctor's feel like they don't have enough time to actually sit down and
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educate, that they have to run their private practice and so education here has taken a
back seat.
The criticism of financial concerns getting in the way of effective teaching, whether
teaching content or values, is of concern. Bloom (1989) has referred to this as medical
education being subordinated into a secondary position. These fourth year students
clearly identify faculty as being distracted from both teaching and focusing on the patient.
The instructor, specifically the resident as instructor, was fi^equently mentioned by the
medical students. The primary teachers are the residents, with limited understanding of
factual medical and professional information than physicians in practice. This fourth-year
student describes his experience in the academic health center in this statement:
My biggest issue is I am spending most of my time with an intern who is basically a
year ahead of me and has little to offer, and you mostly sit around ... it's just rare
that you'd find someone that would want to spend time here with you to say, "let's
talk about what we saw today." Here, I have gotten no feedback on anything.
This experience of abandonment by the attending physician in the academic health center
is not an isolated anomaly. Another student describes a similar experience explaining;
In the academic health center you see an attending for maybe 20 minutes a day where
you are doing rounds with patients, where the rest of the day you are with residents
and sometimes interns who have the same questions you do as a third or fourth year
student. I have to say there are certain attendings in the academic health center to do
research and are really not interested in teaching at all, and you get the impression
that you are a bother. But with the rural docs they volunteer and like to teach.
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Residents as the primary medical teachers in the academic health center present some
problems. Many studies indicate residents are not interested in focusing on the patient
(Bloom, 1989), exhibit unprofessional behavior (Burack, et.al., 1997) and that they are
not interested in improving their doctoring skills (Petersdorf & Turner, 1992). Brownell
and Cote (2001) found that residents do not really understand what it means to be a
professional, yet they are the ones modeling their understanding of professionalism for
the medical students. The RTP students did have other examples of professionals as role
models, through their rural preceptors. At the rural site, the students were taught by
attending physicians, certified in their specialty. Students mentioned they felt lucky if
they were taught by an attending physician in the academic health center. This concern of
having residents as the primary teachers of medical students is consistent with what has
been reported in the literature, as not uncommon in the academic health center. Yoels
and Clair (1994) studied residents and their limited time. They experience 70-100 hour
workweeks, tried to accomplish their work quickly, saw patients as the enemy and
rejoiced when patients did not show up or cancelled an appointment. These residents in
this study were busy strategizing ways to inhibit patient conversations. One way they
distanced themselves from patients was that they would not wear their white coats
because their names were embroidered on them, and this way patients could not learn
their names, and therefore could not call them. These residents discussed by Yoels and
Clair (1994), are the same as the residents working with, teaching and modeling
behaviors to the medical students in the academic health center. This is a way the tacit
values of the hidden curriculum are being inculcated in the academic health center, as
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described by Coulehan and Williams (2001). This could contribute to what Cohen
describes as part of the process of "systematically replacing the nascent virtue evident in
our matriculants with a lot of cynicism" (p. 6). The RTP students at least had an
alternative experience learning with attentive faculty in the rural site. The medical
education of non-RTP students, only occurring in the academic health center, does not
offer any alternatives to leam professionalism, only through those experiences in the
teaching hospital.
The fourth-year students did consider their rural preceptors to be role models. The
rural doctors were role models in many other ways, and to many other people than the
medical students. Students described "tons of role models" in the rural communities. The
rural physician as role model for the community was articulated by the students who said
"The rural docs serve as role models for the community to show what a physician can be"
and "The rural doctor takes on a primary role for the patients; you can definitely see the
influence that he has on his patients and the community." Students explained how
physicians in rural communities served not just as role models but also as agents of
influence to the community itself. The rural physicians were role models and leaders. A
student noted the leadership expected of the rural physicians in this comment:
In a small town you are elevated to a higher standard and are looked as a leader in
the community and you would be called on to do a little more than a physician in a
larger population ... you have more opportunities to extend yourself as a physician.
The collegiality of a rural practice was salient to these fourth-year students. The value
exemplified by this comment, was fondly considered by this medical student:
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There is a fair amount of collegiality in small town, they do their rounds at the same
time, they share call and there was a friendship between specialists—you know the
pediatricians and the obstetricians talked, and the internists knew the pediatricians.
Again, this represents a different experience than the students had in the teaching hospital
where Bloom's (1989) notion of competitive internal divisions in the academic health
center exist.
The fourth-year students experienced collegiality of the rural physicians, here seen in
the united front the rural physicians had when dealing with insurance companies and
HMOs. This student stated, "the rural doctors talk a lot about the insurance companies
coming to town to try to offer things and the doctors say no, they stick together to protect
their practices." The fourth-year students also mentioned the collegiality and affiliated
lifestyle of the rural physicians as a feature of the rural practitioner. Students noted that:
The docs in the rural areas have time for other things, and they can be home at 4:30,
and are on call for a week at a time. It seems do-able.
The definition of rural was studied among college students, by Herzog and Pittman
(1995). The college students' perceptions of rural life were not unlike the reports by the
RIP students, as representative of the rural life. Herzog and Pittman (1995) found
college students believed life in rural areas to be tight knit, with people having
connections to nature and active participation in the community by the people living
there. The surveyed students also believed the rural area was a happy relaxed place to
bring up children, and that it had a friendly atmosphere with a low crime rate (Herzog &
Pittman, 1995). These concepts are reflective of comments made not only by medical
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students, but also by their physician preceptors when describing why they chose to
practice in a rural community. The rural lifestyle enabled a balance between their
personal and professional lives. The importance of balance in the lives of these rural
physicians was something many students mentioned like this one:
Dr. Ochoa had less technology to work with and was more effective; he knows his
limit. He works four, 12-18 hour days to have time for his family when he needs or
wants it.
Another student noted the balance in the preceptor's life and admired it, as described
below:
He lives a nice life and can take care of his family and hasn't had to surrender
everything to his vocation ... for me my family is going to be more important than
medicine, and he is an inspiration and an excellent role model.
Better balance may support attention to the values of the physician, and better attention to
living within those values. This consistency in living within one's values is one of the
recommended treatments for the compassion fatigue previously reported (Pfifferling,

2000).
Visibilitv fosters Intimacv
These fourth-year students understood how higher visibility of the physician in the
rural community related to the high standards of behavior required of these physicians.
The students noted these RTP doctors were some of the most identifiable members of the
communities. This student explains:
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Rural docs are really part of the conununity and they help with the conimunity. It's
like they live in a fish bowl, and they are always being watched and have to be
careful of what is said and done because you don't want to have something come
back and be harmful.
The visibility of the rural physicians and their connectedness remained one of the most
memorable aspects of the RTP experiences, in part because this environment is so
different than that of the urban and academic health center experience. The fourth year
students especially noticed the difference in the intimacy of the doctor-patient
relationship. Cohen (2001) explains, the "most fimdamental and enduring of all
attractions of medicine, the doctor-patient relationship", drives the desire to help those in
need (p. 9). The mral envirormient enhances, deepens and strengthens that doctor-patient
relationship. The rural doctors are especially attentive to being culturally competent,
because they live in the community and have a deeper understanding of the patient's
values. One RTP fourth-year student describes this phenomenon of understanding patient
values and the richness of the doctor-patient relationship in a rural environment:
It's a different stew in the rural areas, the intimacy by which the patients and the
doctors know each other; it's not like I am taking care of just this patient~I know
about your mom who is in the hospital, I know about your son who was just
diagnosed with diabetes ... and the patients knew the doctor as well. I know your
son plays soccer, because we played their team last week, you know. I think that
brings a benefit to the doctor patient relationship ... also a challenge when you see
them in the grocery store and they say hey can you look at this or come over and
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look in Johnny's ear. But it's a benefit you know what's going on in their life and
you understand their values and you know what treatment modalities will be
accepted. In a rural setting you see the doctor in the office but also you may go to
diimer at their house, and get to know them as a person. They are just more
involved and more interested in what goes on in their town. There is a difference
when you just know what a person's values are.
Halvorson (1999) explains to us that since medicine is a calling not just an occupation,
that a physician's character must embody certain values and attributes. The fourth year
students also noted the character of the rural physician. A student commented, "It takes a
special kind of person to be in a rural area." Another said:
It is kind of shocking to see what they do in the rural area ... how independent they
are and brave for taking care of a whole population without the support in these big
hospitals. They are brave and independent people who make sacrifices and have to
take on leadership when it should be someone else's job.
The fourth-year students still found things about the rural preceptors that they would
like to emulate. These students mentioned wishing to emulate such things as holding
onto their personal values and practicing medicine in a way that demonstrates their
values, for example, seeing patients in need at no charge. While the students identified
clinical competence as an important character worthy of emulating, the development and
demonstration of professional values was most highly sought after. This is reflected in
this comment in which the student explains the character of the rural physician by saying,
"They are not like other doctors—they have many qualities that I would like to possess."
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Another student exclaimed, "The RTP changed my life, because I see that I can practice
medicine like I wanted to." The professional values experienced in the rural communities
were what many wanted in their fuUire practices, as explained by this student who stated:
This rural experience has been really valuable for me in terms of my ideals and what
I want for myself... the continuity, the setting, the pace—it's what I envisioned for
myself
The rural learning environment supports and allows for the modeling of the "virtue-based
medicine" described by Hafferty and Franks (1994, p. 870). These authors note,
"medical education does not take place in a cultural vacuum, within a value neutral
environment" (p. 865). The rural environment is full of the values of professionalism in
medicine and it sustains the positive values associated with physician professionalism.
The learning context is indeed different in the rural site. One student pointed out the
perspective that the rural experience provided, compared to the experience in the
academic health center:
If I had not gone there (rural) first and had only done my clerkships and then went
there, 1 would think medicine is not supposed to be that way, it should be like it's
practiced in the teaching hospital. It's not that it's substandard; to me it seems more
like the ideal and the big city experiences I received are substandard and lacking a
lot of things. I prefer to have the continuity and the kind of practice that I wimessed
in the rural area.
While the rural values are more consistent with her values as a future physician, this
comment also reflects the student's understanding of the bias against things that are rural.
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As described previously, there does appear to be a rural way of being, or a rural ethos.
The concept of continuity, service, caring, connection all seem related to the way of rural
life. The deep connection to the community and those in it seems vital to survival of a
rural community in general and to a rural medical practice. As Merton (1957) stated,
acceptable norms define the medical subculture. In the rural areas the medical subcultiu'e
is defined by the more traditional professional values of medicine, which reflect the
community norms.
Ruralness has an effect on other professionals in rural areas. An article by
Morrissette (2000) discusses similar issues in rural school counselors. School counselors
faced issues of community pressure, living in a fishbowl, the importance of trust and of
professional reputation, issues with confidentiality, overlapping relationships and the
highly personalized connection that goes with a continuity of relationships in rural area.
These issues are similar to what rural physicians face. The phenomenon of connection,
involvement, and visibility then is not something unique to physicians in a rural area,
although their role as medical expert may exacerbate these issues. The way of life in a
rural area provides a different set of parameters that must be met to function effectively
as a professional. The rural-related values confront people who choose to relocate and
work in a rural region. In fact, the state of Illinois' Farm Bureau (1999) developed a
booklet called "The Code of Country Living", to help outsiders adjust to the tight-knit
way of life when moving to the rural parts of that state. This booklet provides some
insight and guidance on the important values held in rural communities, including the
idea of being neighborly.
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The RTP fourth year students still held onto idealized values at the end of their
medical education. These are core physician values-values that direct what a physician
is and what a physician does with patients, and shapes the being of the physician. These
values are the same ones reported by early preclinical RTP students, and noted in the
remarks by the RTP students after their first rotation. The practice of rural medicine
requires the maintenance of this set of values that medicine has long held.
Wright and Carrese (2001), studied attending physicians in academic health centers
who said they attempted to transmit the values of caring, respect, communication and
integrity to the students with whom they work. The authors found these values to be
consistent with the values that the American Medical Association (2001) and the
American Board of Internal Medicine (1995) deem important, and certainly are consistent
with the findings on professional values in this paper. However, Wright and Carrese's
(2001) research did not examine how these physicians attempted to pass on these values.
The broad pool of literature on the loss of professionalism (AAMC, 2000; Castellani &
Wear, 2000; Brownell & Cote, 2001; Coulehan & Williams, 2001), and the examination
of statements by the RTP fourth-year students regarding their comparing their
experiences in the teaching hospital and rural teaching, indicate the transmission of these
values may not be happening in the academic health center. However, in rural
communities where people know one another, physicians must be good role models and
community leaders, since the community members hold them to a higher level of conduct
as professionals. The rural physicians cannot function effectively if they do not live by
these values, because the community standard demands it. The medical students in RTP
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have received these values in their rural experience because they are modeled by their
preceptors and are held as the standard. Professionalism among physicians is expected.
The prevalent cynicism seen in the academic health center and used as a coping skill, is
less often observed in rural practice. It appears that cynicism is inconsistent with being a
good rural physician.
Addressing the Research Questions
Is there evidence of core professional values in a rural experience? Yes, the initial
rural experiences of medical students in the Rural Training Program provide broad, rich
patient and community encounters in which the students experience these values.
Students experience these values through discussion, observation and first hand
experience. The second research question is answered in the following paragraph.
Is there initial evidence that students recognize and inculcate these values? The
students recognize these professional values, as seen through the many statements
addressing them in the preceding section. Students also state that they want to emulate
their preceptors and are being inculcated with these values. The students discussed this
implicitly and explicitly in the examined documents. Implicitly, the values of
professionalism are seen through the students desire to include them in their practice.
This is seen through student descriptions of how they envision themselves going into
politics to advocate against having insurance companies dictate patient care. This
example was prompted by the student encountering this issue with their preceptor, and
discussing the importance of professional involvement in medicine at a systemic level.
Explicitly, there were many direct comments by students about wanting to possess the
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skills, the patient interactions and professional behaviors of their preceptors. Many
students commented on their preceptors as role models, as typified by the following
comments: "Dr. Quincy was an excellent spouse, parent and physician and that's what I
strive to be" and "I want to emulate his compassion, humility and knowledge base." One
student mentioned the role-modeling provided by a same-gender physician preceptor,
stating, "It was nice to talk to a female physician who was interested in doing the sort of
things I want to do ... having a family and how she made it work."
Patient trust and intimacy that the students experienced through their rural rotations
was considered desirable. They said things like this: "I want that trust, I mean people
trusted him", and "I would love someday for my patients to respect me the way they do
him", and "The relationships to the patients, that's what I really admired." Others
explained in greater detail, as seen in these comments:
Dr. Brown and I talked about how patients put a high level of trust in him and I am
excited about being in a profession where 1 will be able to interact with people on
such an intimate level. Some students also mentioned wanting to emulate the
compassion and caring exhibited by the precepting physician
The values stated as those to emulate-trust, respect, compassion, and knowledge-all are
values that deflne the professional. Some students mentioned the intimacy of rural
patient encounters, continuity of care and the intimacy of the doctor-patient relationships
in rural areas as things they would like in their medical practice. The impact a rural
doctor can have on a community was also mentioned by students as impressive. Here a
student explains the importance of this connection to the patients:
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I like knowing the patients, and that's what 1 want in a practice, I want to spend time
with them, I want to devote myself to these relationships-you have to let them
become part of you—I mean, these patients had generational ties to Dr. Ives.
One student discussed the role of caring in the doctor-patient relationship, as illustrated
with this comment:
Someone told me that what separates a good doctor from a great doctor is that the
great doctor doesn't stop caring for the patients once he leaves the clinic doors and
that is exactly what 1 saw and that's what 1 want to emulate.
Students expressed excitement about their next experience in the community, and
described how they want to "show ofF' to their preceptor. This smdent stated:
I can't wait to go back. It's kind of like having a parent and you want to prove
yourself to them and say look what you have done for me, you are giving me a
prime example of how to be.
Finally, wanting to be like the precepting physician seemed to give hope to the students
that there is still room to practice medicine in the professional manner seen and
experienced in the rural environment. This student makes this point clear in the
following statement:
Dr. Lewis has taught me that there are still wonderful and kind small town
physicians and 1 will strive for that same endpoint—he is literally loved by his
patients, he treats them with the utmost respect and puts honest emotion into his
relationships with them.
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Conclusions
The examination of the rural experience provided through the Rural Training
Program did uncover evidence of the core values of professionalism among rural
physicians. These values were modeled by the physician preceptors, and were taught
through discussion, observation and personal interactions with patients and others.
Students were able to explain that these professional values were consistent with their
values and ideals, which led them to study medicine. The medical students also
described how they would like to possess the positive attributes and emulate the
professional behaviors exhibited by their preceptors in these rural experiences.
The fourth-year students' ability to compare and contrast their rural and academic
health center experiences proved valuable in terms of seeing the differences in
socialization. These students discussed the impact of the hidden curriculum on their
experiences in the academic health center. They also were able to describe how aspects
of professionalism modeled by their rural preceptors set a different tone in leaming.
Through the process of examining these many documents reviewed in this study, the
emergent theory of the importance of visibility in the maintenance of professional values
was elucidated. The grounded theory and related categories will be discussed in the next
chapter.
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CHAPTERS
ANALYSIS OF THE FINDINGS
The Theory of Visibility
The grounded theory developed is articulated around the core category of visibility.
The theory that emerges from these data explains that the values of professionalism are
enhanced in a rural experience. The ruial setting is an intimate setting in which a lack of
adequate attention to professionalism and the associated values likely would lead to
failure as a physician. This is why rural training provides a rich environment for medical
education. In this setting full of multiple personal connections, distancing from patients
and community health issues is not possible for a sustained amount of time. Visibility
appears to exert a foim of natural accountability. The visibility of the doctors in these
communities reinforced the need to behave as professionals. The core values of the
physician as professional are obvious in encounters with patients and others on a daily
basis. There is no way for a rural physician to ignore, cast aside or not attend to these
values when they are required for professional operation each day. The rural doctor is
looked to as a leader in the community on health issues, and as an educated person to
provide guidance on other issues. The diagram below (Figure I) illustrates the
interconnection between the core category and the subcategories.
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Figure 1.
Theory of visibility model

VISIBILITY
High personal
relationships

High
Standards

Community
Involvement and
Connection

There is heightened personalization and deep humanistic connections in the
relationships between doctor and patient in the rural enviroiunent. The patients are
friends, neighbors, eyen family. The doctors' family members interact with the patients
and their families. This forces a day-to-day examination of, and attention to, the tenets of
professionalism and to the ethics and high standards that must be maintained as a
professional. Ethical issues associated with confidentiality are always present in the
rural medical enyironment and always require attention in a different way than in the
academic health center.
The visibility of a rural physician means he or she is constantly scrutinized. The
accountability that comes when being scrutinized by individuals, the community as a
whole and by professional peers and colleagues, seems a strong behavioral check system.
For example, a doctor cannot be rude to the grocery store clerk without this information
getting out to the whole community through its social network. Inappropriate breaches of
confidentiality and discussion about patient issues will result in similar problems. The
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magnifying glass effect of the rural community makes evident the flaws and failings of
the person under scrutiny. Medical students experienced this and described the behaviors
of non-conforming physicians who were new to the community as the antithesis of how
their preceptors behaved and practiced. The RTP preceptors are good people who behave
well, but living and working in the environment of increased visibility provides an extra
check. It may be that doctors who cannot hold themselves to these high standards cannot
survive in a rural area, because this attention is drawn to them. In the academic health
center anonymity is available as it is in the urban setting. There the negative behaviors
and attitudes were accepted as part of the culture. This is not the case in the rural
community.
To maintain the esteem of the rural physician and to maintain financial solvency, the
rural doctor must adhere to the highest of standards, policing him or herself, monitoring
and reflecting on their behavior and actions. The importance of professional behavior is
omnipresent. When one's presence is conspicuous and one's life observable, one's
actions are readily apparent. The visibility acts as a factor in the interaction of the
subcategories in this grounded theory. As Strauss and Corbin (1998) explain, in
grounded theory development a core category takes on a central role through frequent
appearance in the data. Axial coding, or the process of reconnecting the coded data,
helps illuminate the interconnection between categories. Strauss and Corbin (1998)
believe that the grounded theory should explain the phenomenon under study. The theory
developed in this research does that, by positing visibility as the core category and with
the subcategories of high standards, highly personalized relationships, and community
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involvement, helping explain why professional values are displayed and adhered to in the
rural community. The subcategories afTect the visibility and the visibility influences the
subcategories.
Highly personalized Relationships
The subcategory of the highly personal relationship with the patients deepens the
encounters between doctor and patient. The doctor's life is often intertwined with the
lives of patients. Students described this well when discussing caring in a better and
more attentive way, and people who are known to you. Truly knowing the patient helps
the doctor understand when reduced fees are warranted, when free sample medications
need to be supplied, whether or not a refrigerator is in the home or even to ask about the
existence of electricity in the household. The doctor may buy goods from a patient, or
may coach a patient's child at little league. The doctor's children may be in school
classes with the patients or their children, and the doctor's spouse may be one of the
teachers in the school. The doctor may have cared for the dying grandparents of a child
they are also caring for, allowing them to understand the impact of this situation on the
child. The interwoven patterns of overlapping lives are clear in a rural community. Even
when the connections are not so tight, the doctor often knows the patient in their personal
life, for the patient is also visible in the community. The medical students were able to
develop connections to the patients, and experience empathy with them because these
patients were more than a "kidney failure" or "diabetic retinopathy." These patients were
more than a case. They were the grocer, the doctor's religious leader or the local
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schoolteacher. The patients were known people, not a number or a chart. There is an
environment of hyper-personalization in a rural community, not depersonalization.
Community Involvement
This visibility and deeper cormection to patients also are related to the involvement in
the community. The visibility helps put pressure on the rural physician, as the educated
and powerful community member he or she is, to move into leadership roles in the
community. These doctors felt a sense of duty to serve, and an obligation to assist in
health related issues in town, as well as other community issues. This involvement also
increased the doctor's visibility, creating a feedback loop of interplay between the
subcategories and the core. The relationships between doctor and patient, and doctor and
community are then intensified, deepened and strengthened. The consequent ethical
issues and implications are also deepened and intensified.
High standards
The need for high standards is evident in the rural community. The doctor must
effectively deal with the stresses and strains of visibility with appropriate behaviors. The
rural physicians must maintain connections to other respected doctors and healthcare
professionals because the community would discover this disconnect. The notion of six
degrees of separation (Matthews, 2000) is reduced to about two in the rural area,
reinforcing the need to constantly perform in a professional manner. Medical standards
also must be maintained. People expect that because their doctors are responsible for
their well being, these physicians will be up to date with the latest medical information.
The discovery of negligence would likely be a topic of discussion among other health
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professionals and community members. The medical students noted that the doctors all
worked hard at maintaining their skills and continuing their medical education. Perhaps
because these physicians are so reliant on so few colleagues, with little or no backup
support, they understand the importance of skill maintenance. The consequences of not
maintaining high standards are enforced through being visible and having one's actions
scrutinized by the whole community. The community must see professional behavior
from the physician to maintain the trust he or she has been given. Cruess & Cruess,
(1997b, p. 950) note that "Professionalism is an idea that must be continuously pursued
along with the idea that for physicians, professional behavior is essential for maintaining
societal trust".
These aforementioned factors all contribute to not only a high level of
professionalism, but also a rich environment for medical students to leam and observe
professionalism. The visibility, the high standards, the connection to the patients and the
community are a wonderful educational context in which to leam about the values
associated with and expected of physicians. The context of the rural leaming
environment enhances the inculcation of professional values and humanistic care, unlike
the academic health center, which seems to inhibit it.
Socialization and the Rural context
The connections that deepen relationships and make for such a great leaming
environment also produce related ethical challenges. A phenomenon similar to
overlapping roles has been reported in the literature of social work. In small
communities, social workers were reported to have role-person merger (Barbour, 1985).
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This concept comes from the work of Turner (1978), who believed that the more intense
and consistent one's identification is with a role, the more likely the person is to merge
with that role. Also, public roles seem to promote role-person merger. Turner also
identifies propositions that govern the development of the role-person merger. Turner
believes that:
individuals tend to locate their person in the roles they enact most adequately, and
the more intrinsic the benefits derived from enacting a role, the greater the tendency
for the actor to merge the role with the person (p. 14).
Surely these rural physicians derive benefit from enacting their role as physician, so the
role merger in rural physicians seems understandable. That may account for some of the
attention to professionalism, as well. The rural doctors are almost always being a
physician; they do not step out of that role often.
The idea of ethical dilemmas in interrelated or overlapping roles has been mentioned
in the medical literature. One study of 510 physicians found that 46% of the family and
general practice doctors in towns with less than 5,000 people provided care for significant
numbers of family and fnends or those of their staff Only 13% of those physicians
practicing in towns with over 20,000 inhabitants had interacted with patients in non
medical settings (Ullom-Minnich & Kallail, 1993). The smaller the town, the greater the
likelihood of role overlap. Roberts, Battaglia and Epstein (1999) explain that there are
few options other than these overlapping ones, because the community and physician are
naturally enmeshed. These researchers note the need for attention to the ethical
problems that may arise from these overlapping relationships. The positive rapport with
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patients in a rural setting was also seen as an ethical enhancer in a study of rural nurse
practitioners (Turner, Marquis & Burman, 1996), indicating that this level of cormection
to the patient is desirable to rural health care providers. This however does not lessen the
ethical concern for the role overlap.
Kleinman (1981), in work with ministry students, found that stereotypes play a role in
how a person is perceived, something referred to as occupational lore. Lay society may
have a stereotyped notion of what doctors do and may place unreasonable demands on
them in response to those stereotypes. Other factors such as seeing a profession as a
calling or requiring specific motivation from persons interested in the occupation, help a
person merge with their occupational or professional role. Kleinman's (1981) study of
transsituational demands on ministry students indicates that this phenomenon exists
among ministry students; however, she also believes this to be an issue in medicine as
well. Overlapping roles and stereotyped attitudes about occupations affect rural
physicians as professionals in ways that seem different from urban physicians.
For a physician to successfully practice medicine and make a living in a small town,
longevity of relationships is required. The continuity of care is enhanced since knowing
the patient means knowing the medical problems that this person has, without even
looking in the chart. This intimacy of knowledge of the patient also illuminates the
impact of social and financial factors on patient health, which may help motivate the
physicians to attend to another tenet of professionalism, that of promoting health of the
public through advocacy. The RTP students saw advocacy often in physician interactions
with insurance companies but also through the physicians' involvement in health policy
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boards and free clinics to address local urgent health needs. This in tiun strengthens the
ties to the community, and sustains the sense of connectedness. To successfully maintain
a practice in a rural area, connections must be maintained. As noted by students, if a
rural doctor does something to help someone, the whole town knows about it
immediately, and the doctor has then engendered goodwill among current and future
patients. These patients will then turn to this physician knowing he or she is skillful and
beneficent. Similarly, if a doctor does something offensive or flagrantly commits
malpractice, the whole town will know immediately, and the negative impact will be felt.
This helps focus the attention of these physicians on knowing their clinical limits and
seeking medical consult and guidance, staying current with continuing medical education,
and being involved in the appropriate professional organizations related to the practice of
medicine.
Rural phvsicians and the Communitv
The RTP physicians, held in esteem by their patients and community, felt honored
and proud of their stature. They seemed honored and enthusiastic about teaching the
RTP students about medicine, as if handing the professional torch to the next generation.
This appears to have an impact on their interest in teaching, for many students
commented that these rural doctors like what they are doing. The rural doctors had the
ability to control their time, both with patients and with others, and as such make the time
to teach. This was met with pleasant surprise by some students who commented on how
nice it was to have physician preceptors take the time to teach. This also seems to be
different from the experience the students receive in the academic health center, where
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fourth year students commented on the lack of teaching. The physician preceptors also
were good teachers, facilitating experiences for the student, selecting patients for them to
see specifically for the teaching value. In addition, they practiced reflection with the
students, individually and as a healthcare team. Students felt open to discussing instances
of compassion, for example the compassion shown to a dying man in extreme pain. The
dialogue between the preceptor and the student existed, because the rural doctors took the
time and made sure the experience was understood at both an intellectual and emotional
level.
The RTP doctors also were open to telling the students what they were thinking when
reflecting on a patient encounter. This helped the student leam that not only is reflection
important, but also how to be reflective, which provides insight into the way a
professional thinks and behaves. Reflection enhances an understanding of empathy,
compassion and allows the physician to feel the strength of the powerful relationships
that doctors have with patients. This need for reflection specifically by rural physicians
has been mentioned in the literature. Roberts, Battaglia, Smithpeter and Epstein (1999)
explain that clinicians who:
... have grown up or have practiced for a long time in a particular community must
repeatedly reexamine their assumptions about personal cultural expectations ...
being mindful of the cultural meaning they carry for their patients by virtue of their
social role, ethnicity, gender, age, urban training and other personal attributes ... to
be an effective caregiver... it is however essential to have a sense of one's own
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cultural identity and to be reflective about its influence on interactions with patients,
(p. 34)
The complexity of the interplay of ethical issues, cultural issues and personal
relationships cannot be ignored in a rural practice. The rural physician goes home in the
same neighborhood as the patients each night, so reflective practice helps a physician
cope with these complex issues and survive. Conceivably, this reflection helps them to
keep professionalism in the forefront of their thoughts and their actions. The skill of
reflection is one that can help medical students understand events and issues in patient
care at a deeper level. Reflection could help remind students of the enduring presence of
ethics and the need for professional attention to these issues, in each patient encounter.
Reflection also helps "learners integrate new understanding" (Westberg, 2001, p. 314),
which enhances the experience. Modeling of reflective practice by the rural physicians
was helpful in facilitating the acquisition of this behavior by medical students.
Rural doctors made time for community work, and professional participation in health
related organizations. These rural physicians took the time to teach, caring enough about
promoting the field of medicine to voluntarily teach medical students. They found time in
their days to offer non-threatening learning opportunities, not pimping the students but
facilitating the learning process. The sense of collegiality among rural physicians and
observed by the medical students also may serve as a constructive way to lessen the
feelings of rural isolation, and increase feelings of pride connected to the fact that these
doctors are perfomiing a valuable service. Because their work often visibly benefits the
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community, as with the free clinic the doctors run or the travel to remote sites to provide
care to the isolated, the doctors can see the effects their work has on a population.
Community-based rural medical education experiences do provide an alternate type
of professional socialization to medical students. This form of socialization is modeled
by physicians who must uphold the core professional values of physicians, in a context
remarkably different in personalization than the academic health center. Cohen (2001)
describes converting the medical school "learning environment from crucibles of
cynicism into cradles of professionalism" (p. 6). It seems that the rural context produces
professional socialization without cynicism.
Time
The dimension of time also played a role in the way professionalism was modeled for
these RTP medical students. While rural doctors took needed time with patients, rural
doctors also made time for balance in their lives; they had a family life, religious
involvement, exercised and enjoyed hobbies. Finding time and balance appears an
important mediator to the stress that goes along with being the local bearer of town
secrets, and may help reduce a sense of isolation that some practitioners feel in response
to the need for confidentiality (Roberts, Battaglia, Smithpeter & Epstein, 1999).
Impact of RTP on Professional Values
Does this program with periodic exposure to rural practice, like a booster shot, allow
students to cast aside the negative traits they will observe in the academic health center
and hold on to the altruistic values they held upon matriculation in medical school? The
RTP students do learn contrasting ways in which medicine is practiced. The RTP
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students saw different ways physicians behave in clinical settings, and learned what is
valued in these different settings. The RTP students also experienced the role
professional values play in the lives of physicians in rural practice. The rural physicians
led a balanced life, and appear to be in touch with the common experiences in the daily
life of both patients and community, through the increased intimacy of the rural
environment. Are rural doctors likely to hold more closely the core professional values
delineated in this paper than their urban colleagues? Perhaps it is a trait of a person who
selects a rural practice, or perhaps it is a result of life under the public microscope. It
appears that the cynicism and detached persona seen in the academic health center are
simply incongruent with life in a rural community. The RTP students receive a profound
education in professionalism and its corresponding values, which seem quite different
from those values displayed in the academic health center.
Ludmerer (1999a) ponders what will happen to medical education in the United
States, in the future? Throughout his book, he discusses the history of medical education,
to the present time when the public's trust in doctors and medicine is dwindling. As he
sees it, the way for the United States medical system to maintain its position as a leader in
medical education is in;
... restoring the tattered social contract between medicine and society. The medical
profession must remember it exists to serve: society must remember it will not have
good health unless it provides the needed financial and moral support, (p. 399)
He believes there is sufficient time to act. As the literature has shown, the crisis in
professionalism in medicine is apparent and requires attention. Medical education
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leaders must be involved in the process of change, which will restore the levels of
professionalism expected of physicians by both the public and the profession itself To
create organizational culture change, ameliorate the erosion of core values, and change
the curriculum in medical education, research finds that leadership is central to these
processes (Skochelak, Barley & Fogarty, 2001). Branch, et al. (2001) make several
recommendations to improve teaching with humanism, many that seem to occur in
teaching at the rural sites described in this paper. The educational strategies these authors
suggest include integrating psycho-social issues, recognizing the patient through clinical
case presentation in the patient's presence, and having faculty get to know the students.
They also encourage positive role modeling through action and explanation of thoughts
and feelings to the students. Branch, et al. (2001) also encourage teaching physicians to
use positive communication methods, not to tolerate dehumanizing language, and to
encourage processing feelings when breaking bad news or assisting a patient in a lifechanging event. These behaviors and experiences occurred for the RTP students.
Through examination of programs like RTP one can see these educational strategies in
action in the everyday practices of the rural physicians in the rural learning context.
Implications for Medical Education Leaders
[.imitations
The stories told by the students in RTP describe places where the social contract
Ludmerer (1999a) describes still exists. Will providing training in these rural locations
help medical students develop and maintain the core professional values of physicians?
This study does not allow for that kind of generalization; however, these students'
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socialization experiences differ from the clinical encounters of most students who learn
exclusively in the academic health center. Merton (1957) explains that professional
socialization occurs directly through teaching and indirectly in the form of transmission
of values, attitudes and behavior patterns. The normative behavior patterns, values and
attitudes are different in the rural practice of medicine as compared to the academic
health center. Therefore, the professional socialization is different than in the academic
health center. The RTP students have a comparison, a reference by which to consider the
alternative to the cynicism and depersonalization experienced in the teaching hospital and
so thoroughly described in the existing literature. The RTP students and their rural
physician preceptors may be more likely to value professionalism and search for ways to
express their professionalism. Table 5 illustrates a comparison of some of the differences
in the professional values frequently mentioned by the fourth-year students when
comparing their RTP and academic health center experiences.
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Table 5
Comparison of professional values experienced in AHC and rural site, as described hv

RTF 4*^ year studgnts
AHC

RTP
Patient focused care- the patient conies first

Care related to time (eg. Assembly line)

Highly personalized relationships with Patients.
Patients known in many contexts.

Detachment from and dehumanizing of patients
(eg. GOMER, the kidney failure)

Compassion

Cynicism

Respect is reciprocal between doctor and patient

Respect is less clear by both doctor and patient

Time-important to balance, have family and life
outside medicine, important to spend time with
patients

Time related to work load and limiting factor.
Balance not as obvious to students

Collegiality valued

Specialty focus, less intercollegial communication

High standards-community leader, esteemed
citizen and role model due to visibility.
involvement required

Anonymity of large community does not require
leadership, community may not see high standards
because doctor not visible, involvement in
community not something required

Teaching students is important, enjoyable

Teaching students is often job of residents and
takes time away from research and/or fee for
service patients

Service to poor, to conmiunity observed and
provided ( "It's their job")

Service not discussed ("It's not my job")

More longitudinal research must be done to know whether programs like RTF will
help foster the development of professionalism through exposure to the core values
reported in the experiences in rural communities. For example, a longitudinal study of
RTF and non-RTF students may help explain differences in measurable attributes like
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values, attitudes and beliefs, and could help explain if the influence of the rural
environment was responsible for the differences in professional values observed and
inculcated. To do this study, quantitative methodology would be utilized through
provision of a pre and post-test, administered to RTP students and gender-matched
classmates not in RTP. The instrument would be pilot tested to check for reliability and
validity. The survey instnmient would evaluate medical student values, attitudes and
experiences with professionalism in their medical education. This study would follow
four cohorts of RTP students. This would provide a total of sixty RTP students, matched
with sixty peers not involved in RTP. All students would be administered the
questionnaire at the beginning of the second semester of year one, as a baseline measure.
The next test would be administered at the beginning of year two, which corresponds
with the RTP students returning fi'om their initial rotation. The instrument would again
be administered at the end of year three, and finally at the end of year four, prior to
graduation. All administrations of the survey instrument to non-RTP matched students
would correspond to a time when the RTP student would have completed a rural rotation.
With four years of cumulative data, a sample: f sixty RTP students and sixty peers who
have not had a rural experience, an independent directional t-test would be used to
examine the null hypothesis. The alpha would be set at .01 to reduce error. Such a study
would also need to consider examination of the rural physician preceptors' values and
attitudes, compared to their academic health center peers.
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Future directions
It is important to look to research to consider how to address the issue of
professionalism and the medical education process' failure to adequately address this, as
evidenced by the literature. The issue of lack of professionalism in medical education is
widely reported so this study seems timely. This research offers insight, much like a pilot
program, to another way to enhance medical student experiences and the inculcation of
professional values. The interest in professionalism among leaders in medical education
is currently piqued; the context of medical education is primed for new information.
With Jordan Cohen's (2001) impassioned speech given just months ago, imploring
medical schools to address this issue, the leadership of the professional organization of
medical schools is solidly behind exploring new approaches.
Socialization in Rural Medical Practice: Theoretical connections
The socialization experience the RTP students have in the mral environment is
decidedly different than their academic health center experience. The culture of the rural
communities, although diverse, seemed to uphold and nurture the professional values of
medicine. The RTP preceptors modeled these values in many ways, and the students
actively participated in their own socialization through intense interactions with these
physicians and the communities. Bandura's social learning theory explains that learners
" acquire mainly symbolic representations of the modeled activities which serve as guides
for appropriate performances" (p. 24). Applying this to the RTP medical students, they
learned ways to behave professionally through the modeling of the rural preceptor. In
addition, because the students had experiences that showed the esteem, respect and
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cooperation of patients that the rural physicians possessed, these students understood that
professional behaviors resulted in positive outcomes for the physicians. Bandura
describes this as well, explaining that observational learning and attention to a model's
action is increased when a "given model's behavior is effective in producing valued
outcomes or in averting punishing ones" (p. 37). In addition, Bandura explains that
models of "high status, competence and power are more effective in prompting others to
behave similarly than are models of lower standing" (p. 88). These RTP physicians were
all pillars of the community and possessed high status and power. Bandura also notes
that "the social transmission of standards is facilitated by consistency in modeling" (p.
135). The RTP preceptors consistently modeled the need for high professional standards
and attention to professional values. In contrast, the RTP students report these values
were not consistently modeled in the academic health center.
Collier (2001) has described another aspect of the theory of socialization to consider;
a differentiated model of identity acquisition, which explains identity formation in
different contexts. Burke (1997) provides the foundation for Collier's (2001) work on
role identity, who sees his work as a zoom lens, focusing on the phenomenon of role
identity in greater detail. Collier (2001) finds that role identity, in this case the role of the
physician, is shaped by exposure to standard reference groups. Exposure to alternate
reference groups provides other "perhaps competing versions of the role standard that
may prove more conducive to the accomplishment of an individuals interactional goals"
(p. 232). Collier (2001) believes that role standards do change, and that people adopt the
different standard when it meets a need or accomplishes a task. Collier (2001) believes
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this may deepen one's commitment to the group or force them away. The academic
health center and the rural medical context both provide medical students with
opportunities to work alongside similarly licensed and board-certified physicians.
However, the values and standards were different in the different contexts. Students who
had the opportunity to experience both contexts, had a reference, a way to see that being a
doctor did not require adherence to the academic health center standard. In fact, they
learned that the academic health center standard would not work in the rural context.
This allows the alternate standard to be illuminated and seen as valid and valuable. The
professional socialization of the RTP students facilitated the students with an alternate
role standard, the standard of traditional or core professional values in medicine. Since
these students have had outstanding experiences with inculcating professional values in
alternate environments, how can medical education leaders use this information to effect
a change in the process of professional socialization for non-RTP students? What can be
learned form the RTP experience that can be applied to medical education in general?
Cultural change
Satterwaite, et al. (2000) believe that medical education leaders should work to alter
the educational environment that accepts the negative behavior described in the literature,
and by the RTP students, as prevalent in the academic health center. This requires a
cultural change. Applying what is known about cultural change to this issue means
exploring the culture of medical education. As Schein (1992) indicates, the basic
underlying assumptions are the most difficult part of culture to change, but this is the
level of culture at which real change must occur to produce lasting change. The basic
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underlying assumptions about medical care in a rural community are very different than
those in the academic health center. The rural medical community appears to value
attachment and intimacy in patient relationships, high personalization, and the
responsibility of the physician in the overall health of the community. These values are
reinforced by the accountability precipitated by visibility. These different sets of values
are seen in the culture of the academic health center. In the academic health center,
where research and the busy private practices of faculty are essential for solvency, patient
contact is not continuous as it is in the rural area. Examination of artifacts in the
academic health center reveal derogatory patient names (gomer, trainwreck, etc) and
attending physicians who tolerate such language are common. When looking at language
used in the rural encounters, there are not reports of these disparaging remarks, except by
the few "bad" doctors encountered. Generally, the rural physicians refer to the patient
respectfully by their names.
In this era of managed care there is great difficulty in inculcating these values due to
this physician dual or double agency as reported by Castellani and Wear (1999), wherein
the physician serves as agent of not only the patient but also of the insurance company.
There is also a distinct separation between the doctors and the lives of their patients. For
a leader in medical education to attempt to change these cultural assumptions, they must
use many embedding mechanisms, to shape a new cultural milieu (Schein, 1992). The
first way is to systematically attend to and deal with the issue. Leaders must set the tone
and in this case, a leader could attend to and honor the rural physicians for their role in
the professional development of medical students in the RTP. Leaders could address
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faculty about the importance of developing professionalism in medical students and
residents, emphasizing to faculty that professional attitudes and behaviors are important
values. Residents must be considered in this process, because the academic health center
is teeming with residents, who serve as primary instructors and who model physician
behavior for the medical students. Perhaps leaders in medical education, such as deans,
curriculum directors and department heads, could begin addressing the residents
themselves, providing required instruction about professionalism and clarifying their role
as teachers of professionalism.
Another mechanism for embedding new culture is to address critical incidents that
conflict with the desired cultural expectations (Schein, 1992). Medical education leaders
need to reprimand those who behave unprofessionally, and reward those who show
exemplary behavior. Appropriate and inappropriate behaviors must also be reflected in
another embedding mechanism, which is the allocation of resources for addressing
professionalism. Programs like RTP deserve increased funding to allow more student
participation since this program may help develop physician professionalism. Monetary
rewards could be provided for departments with high levels of modeled professionalism.
Leaders could encourage rural third-year clerkship sites. Currently at the institution that
supports RTP, only the family practice program utilizes rural clerkship sites. By
increasing rural clerkship sites into regions where there is less managed care, non-RTP
students would also have an experience to contrast with the academic health center. Of
course, the leaders themselves must exhibit exemplary professional behavior in their care
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of patients, treatment of faculty and staff, and in their interactions with other health
professionals.
Other embedding mechanisms Schein (1992) suggests include having clear and
delineated criteria for both allocations of rewards and status, and for recruitment,
selection, promotion, retirement and excommunication of people in the organization.
Raises and promotions must be related to criteria that address improvement or exemplary
teaching of professionalism, and active approaches must be taken to not only recruit
experts in this field, but to remove or force out those who do not ascribe to this level of
excellence. Financially rewarding residents who exhibit professionalism would
encourage higher levels of professional behavior. Promotion and tenure standards should
be revised to better recognize and reward clinical faculty for excellence in teaching. This
is definitely a contrary idea at a time when tenured faculty positions are diminishing
throughout all of higher education, as well as the academic health center. Good teachers
and models of professionalism should be acknowledged and rewarded for their service to
medical students. Physician researchers who wish only to do their research should not be
required to teach. This would help reduce the modeling of malignant behaviors and
attitudes of unhappy researchers forced to teach, as described by the medical students.
"Bumed-out physicians", described by students as such, who exhibit compassion fatigue
and make students feel like a bother, should be offered sabbaticals or courses to help
remediate their attitudes. Paying academic physicians to do medical volunteerism in
underserved locations may also help humble them and rekindle their motivation to hold
onto professional values.
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Bandura (1977) reminds us that our most thorough learning comes from that to
which we are frequently exposed. Leaders need to recognize that inaction and allowing
repeated and continual exposure to the negative attributes and behaviors described as
occurring in the academic health center has helped medicine to get to this point of
professional decline. The overall message from leadership must be consistent, constant,
and clearly articulated through leaders' behavior and explicit messages.
Schein (1992) recommends the use of "disconfirming data" (p. 299) to cause
disequalibrium and discomfort, and connecting this information to the important goals of
the cultural change. In the case of inculcating professionalism, discomforting
information would be used to invoke guilt and anxiety among the workers in the
academic health center. This is done with associated psychological safety, not
threatening their autonomy but nonetheless inhibiting denial of the disconfirming data.
Applying this to the issue of loss of professionalism in the training of medical students
seems simple; this is a national issue, which can be seen as a collective issue in medicine,
not one linked to particular physicians in a specific academic health center. However the
comments made by the medical students in this study certainly should invoke discomfort
among academic health center physicians and department heads. Using discomforting
data helps facilitate change by identifying the problem. Then leaders must offer some
suggestions for solutions. The RTP model is one possible solution. The RTP experiences
offer guidance to medical educators, hope to those concerned about the loss of
professionalism, and an example of places where medical professionalism can be
modeled.
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Schein (1992) explains that leaders must not simply have a vision, they must listen
well and "must search the environment for trends" (p. 383). The trend related to this
issue is not hard to see. The national data are clear. Medical education is facing a crisis
in the professional development of medical students. Alternative programs such as RTP
have shown promise in exposing medical students to high levels of physician
professionalism, which students recognize and wish to emulate. Using alternative
programs seems like a reasonable beginning point in addressing change.
Because the literature reports the systematic decline in professional values between
the time a student enters the study of medicine and the time when the training has been
completed, a stop-gap approach must be undertaken at the same time at which a cultural
change is occurring. The truly maladaptive strategies for coping seen in the academic
health center, like disconnecting from the patient and having a non-reflective approach to
clinical care, allows for the development of expert technicians with specific skills—not a
true physician, a healer of people. Coulehan and Williams (2000) explain that the
conflicting values in medical education, the explicit and the tacit, create an environment
where doctors believe that the best care for patients is through "treating them as objects
of technical services (medical care)... this collection of values impairs doctoring" (p. 69).
Programs like RTP may prove to be a refuge of these long-held values of the physician
professional. Sulmasy (1999) asks us to consider the fact that the "meaning of medicine
will outlast all mergers" (p. 1004). In other words, the business of medicine is far more
transitory than the historic role physicians have played in healing. It is better to heed the
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historic role in this case. This must be remembered, because the meaning of medicine is
what is at the very core of the professional values discussed in this study.
Bevond White Coat Ceremonies
Using a program like RTP to illustrate that professionalism can indeed be modeled in
medical education may enable medical educators to look at alternative means to address
this issue in the education of American physicians. The reason this program works well
is that the context of the rural environment of medical practice is one in which the
underlying assumption is that of highly personalized, cotmected, dutiful service to both
patient and community. The rural learning context provides authentic opportunities for
medical students to experience the professional values of the physician. Coulehan and
Williams (2001) use an agricultural analogy, which seems a fit with this rural discussion.
These authors explain by describing "good seeds" coming into contact with "defoliants"
(p. 599) in the academic health center, and that sometimes they "fall into a patch of good
soil" or are "hybrids that can resist" (p. 601) the adversity of the academic health center.
In keeping with this analogy, the rural training sites seem to offer a rich, fertile
environment, cultivated and maintained by the caring and attentive hands of the rural
physician-farmer, who lovingly tends the fields that grow their sustenance. These doctorfarmers seem to understand the ecological niche in which they exist, and understand the
delicate balance required to maintain the fecundity of the community, to enable these rich
crops to continue to blossom each year.
To transform the academic health center to this level may be a lofty goal indeed, but
one worth striving for. All will benefit: the patients, the city or community, the health
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professionals, and ultimately society. If professionalism in medicine is the cornerstone
around which civil society exists—because it provides service and protection to the
vulnerable by a group with specialized skills, then society cannot afford for medical
education leaders to not attend to this goal. Ludmerer (1999b, p. 882) explains that
"medical leaders must have the courage to address the stmctural problems confronting
medical education and practice directly", and must be "willing to stand up for the
interests of patients and the public" (p. 882).
Human needs drive American healthcare, not the market economy. This is seen in
American healthcare through programs like government supported societal-sanctioned
care for the elderly through Medicare, veteran care through the Veteran's Administration
Hospitals, and the low-income families through federally subsidized community health
centers. Therefore, the professional values that physicians have long held cannot be cast
aside as changes in the healthcare system occur. The business environment may have
changed but the basic force behind the reason for a healthcare system, the human need,
remains constant. This human need is the place from which the professional values of
medicine arise. The core professional values examined in this study are much like the
foundations of a building—they are required for the support of any additional structure.
These core values of the physician as professional support the structure of the healthcare
system. These values must be maintained as central to the operation of medicine, in
order to ethically address the issues that are present in the increasingly complex
American healthcare system.
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White coat ceremonies, ethics instruction and diatribes from leaders have not
mediated the loss of professional values in the process of medical education. Society
expects medical education to produce physicians who embody those core professional
values and who are skilled technicians adept at their specialty, but who also care about
the patient. Medical education leaders must work to change the culture of the academic
health center, a culture that has fostered the depersonalization of medical care and that
has cleaved a chasm between the doctor and patient. The care of people's health, their
intimate problems and the human suffering that has always been confronted by medicine,
is laden with essential values—like the value of life itself Donning a white coat, while
symbolic and important in the frames described by Bolman and Deal (1997), is much like
holding onto a car key and thinking one can drive, or even drive well. The skill of
driving like the skills of doctoring, take time, practice, attention and goodwill of others.
Both require instruction, both require a willingness to watch out for others. The rural
preceptors in the RTP may be just the instmctors we need, helping medical students learn
how to handle the skids they experience by using the professional focus on what it really
means to be a doctor.
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Impressions Reflection Journal

You are required to spend some time considering your experiences. Writing down
important or memorable encounters with patients, preceptor or others can help you enrich
your learning. While you are encouraged to write as often as you like, you are required
to write at least once a week. These will be reviewed by RHPP faculty and will be kept
confidential. They will be reviewed for program evaluation purposes, to assess the type
of learning experiences that are valued by students. Here are the required topics to write
about.

Week one: Answer these questions.
What are your first impressions?
Of the community?
The doctor's office?
The patients?
How do you feel about the people with whom you work?
What surprised you (in any realm)?
Week Two:
What happened this week that made an impression on you?
How does this relate to your ongoing coursework?
What issues have you dealt with related to insurance, access to care or
managed care? (ie: HMOs, AHCCCS, Medicare, other state or federal
program)
Week Three:
What happened this week that made an impression on you?
What have you seen as it relates to culture and the influence it has on
health?
What have you seen in patients that relates to the rural character of the
practice? (types of illness, accidents or patient characteristics)
What are the common or unusual health problems in this community? (is
there an endemic health problem)
In what ways does your preceptor participate in this community? (civic
groups, hospital board, religious groups, etc.)
Week Four:
What happened this week that made an impression on you?
What do the patients think of your preceptor?
What have you learned about being a doctor from your preceptor?
What do you feel this experience has provided for you?
How does your preceptor balance time for their personal life?
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Week Five:
What happened this week that made an impression on you?
How does your preceptor interact with other health professionals?
What would happen to the community if the doctor were to leave?
Week Six;
What happened this week that made an impression on you?
What is different about being a doctor in a rural area?
* if you are doing less than 6 weeks please integrate weeks 5 and 6 journal issues
into the last entry.
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Semi-structured Interview questions
Initial Interview
Tell me about something memorable that happened this summer?
What surprised you about the experience?
What was a typical day like for you?
Did you learn anything about yourself?
Can you tell me anything that reflects the rural nature of the practice (could be
patients, practice, etc)
Tell me about working with other health professionals
Could you connect anything to coursework you have had to date?
Did anything change your approach to learning in medical school?
How was your housing?
What can we do to improve the rotation?

Exit Interview
What are the pluses and minuses in rural practice?
Anything surprise you about the rural experiences?
What are the similarities and differences between the teaching in the AHC and the
rural rotations?
What about values—similarities and differences between AHC and rural.
Tell me something memorable about a rural rotation.
Would you consider a rural practice?
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What field are you applying to for your residency?
Was it worth it (for you, us)
What can we do to improve the rotation?
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